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Donald Regan
Treasury secretary is selling Reagonomics to business
By Mary Beth Franklin 
UPl Reporter

WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, 
who President Reagan jokingly calls “ cousin" because 
of the similarities of their names, is a man accustomed 
to winning.

When the chances of passing the president's mam
moth tax cut bill before the congressional August recess 
grew dim, Regan told an aide flatly, " I  don’ t lose."

Then, the man who initially was considered the most 
politically naive of Reagan's Cabinet proceeded to put 
together the crucial compromises that ted to final 
passage of the biggest tax cut in history.

Now that the tax cut fight is over. Regan is being 
called upon by the White House to convince his former 
business colleagues that the combination of budget cuts 
and tax cuts will get the economy going again — if 
business does its part.

SO TH E  EORMER chairman of Merrill Lynch and 
Co. has been making trips to encourage business to start 
taking advantage of the new tax cuts.

“ Business has been asking, screaming, yelling ‘set us 
free' from high taxes for years,”  Regan said in an in- 
tereview with United Press International. “ We’ve done 
it. Now, where’s their response?"

The tax cut program — which will cost the govern
ment about $750 billion in lost revenue over the next five 
years — estabiishes a generous, depreciation schedule 
for business investments, creates tax breaks for small 
business, encourages research and development, and 
allows successful firms to lower their tax liability by 
gobbling up less profitible companies and taking advan
tage of their unused tax credits.

Leaving Washington before dawn recently, the 62- 
year-old Regan and a handful of aides flew to Holland, 
Mich., for a breakfast speech to the local Chamber of 
Commerce.

Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, R-Mich.. was also aboard the 
tiny government plane. Vander Jagt, a member of the 
taxwriting Ways and Means Committee and a loyal 
Reagan team player, had promised the businessmen of 
his district that he would deliver the treasury secretary 
in person.

B I T  AS TH E  eight-seat Cessna closed in on the 
valley community of Holland, the fog was so dense the 
pilots were forced to circle for more than an hour.

Regan, mindful of his tight schedule and reminded 
repeatedly by Vander Jagt that the breakfast “ had been 
sold out for two or three months. " took matters into his 
own hands.

"Can’t you try an instrument landing?” he asked the 
pilots.

No, they replied, Holland doesn't have any equipment 
for an instrument landing.

■'Well then, contact the tower and have them hook me 
up to a telephone at the meeting and I ’ll deliver my 
speech and take questions over the phone,”  he ordered.

That wouldn’t work, the pilots told him. Holland 
doesn’t have a tower.

Finally, nearly two hours behind schedule, the plane 
was able to land in nearby Muskeegan. With the help of 
the local and county police and several carloads of 
Secret Service agents, the secretary's entourage sped 
down the highways of Ottawa county, arriving at the 
Sandy Point Restaurant where the billboard beckoned 
’Welcome Sec of Tres Don Regan. ”

MOKE r ilA N  :$00 people were still waiting inside. 
The silver-haired Regan, looking every inch the 

stockbroker he once was in his crisply starched white 
shirt and a dark blue business suit, told his audience that 
the president means to stick to his budget cutting goals.

He urged businessmen to look into the advantages of 
the new tax cut bill so when interest rates begin to fall 
later this year, they'll be ready to step up their business 
investments.

It was a theme he repeated at his next two stops that 
day. Indianapolis and Chicago, each time polishing his 
delivery to sound like spontaneous remarks.

At each stop. Regan took questions from the audience. 
People said they were cohcerned about high interest 
rates and large deficits and asked if the country could 
afford a big tax cut now,

"Don't grieve for us at Treasury,”  Regan told his 
Holland audience. “ We’ll be taking more from you in 
1982 than we did in 1981.”

IN I'llE  W AKE of growing concerns about the 
deficit. Regan chose to emphasize that the "tax cut”  
was merely a slowdown in scheduled tax increases, and 
that the Treasury probably would collect about $650 
billion more in taxes through fiscal 1984 

Part of Regan’s job as the president's top salesman 
calls for him to discount critics who say the economic 
package won’t work and who point to Wall Street’s skep
ticism as proof

"Forget about Wall Street,”  Regan said in an inter
view with UPI aboard his plane. “ I spent 35 years there 
and 1 know Wall Street can turn around in a day or a 
week.”

He said once the financial markets are convinced that 
the administration will stick to its goal of a $42.5 billion 
deficit in fiscal 1982 and a balanced budget in 1984, in
terest rates— currently well above the inflation rate — 
will start falling.

"We don’t intend to jawbone Wall Street.”  he told his 
audience of 2,000 businessmen and women at the In
dianapolis Economists Club. “ Actions speak louder than 
words. We do intend to stick to the program — to get the 
budget deficit down.”

TH E  MAJOR PROBLEM  of a large deficit is it 
forces the government to borrow more money to finance 
its debt, crowding out private investors and putting up
ward pressure on interest rates. ^

Shopping center 
to open Nov. 18

M ILFORD—Connecticut Post shopping center in 
Milford will celebrate its grand opening ak an enclosed 
and remodeled mall on November 18.

Subsidiaries of The Rouke Company of Columbia, 
Maryland and Westfield LTD of Sydney, Australia, 
acquired the 650,000-square-foot center, located midway 
between Bridgeport and New Haven, in December 1979 
and announced a program of extensive improvements 
and expansion. Construction began last March on the 
enclosure of the center. The remodeling will allow year- 
round climate control and will increase from 55 to 85 the 
number of shops, services and eating places.

Among special events scheduled for the grand opening 
will be varied entertainment and the kickoff of the 
center's Christmas shopping season, according to 
manager John Pollard.

The new merchant mix will include such stores as 
Brian Alden, Wolcott’s, B. Dalton Booksellers, and The 
Renegade, plus a special food court.

The Rouse Company is in discussion with department 
stores for further additions, in the near future, to the 
center. Existing department stores are Alexander’s and 
Caldor’s.

“ Business has been asking, 
screaming, yelling ‘set ns free 
from  high taxes fo r  years. We’ve 
done it. Notv, w here’s the ir 
response?

—  Donald Regan

Although the president has pledged to balance the 
budget in fiscal 1984, Regan indicated the country can 
maintain a small deficit and still bring inflation and in
terest rates down if the pool of personal savings is 
larger.

Regan reasons that a larger pool of savings will in
crease the supply of money to lend investors and in
terest rates should decline as a result.

He told the 800 people who paid $150-a-plate at the an
nual Chicago Civic Federation dinner that as interest 
rates decline, business will be in a better position to in
crease investment, taking advantage of the new tax in
centives in the process.

HE ARGUED it is too soon to say the economic- 
program is a failure since the budget cuts and tax cuts 
haven’t taken effect yet — a theme that Republican con
gressional leaders, other Cabinet members and the 
president himself have taken up in recent days.

Despite the retroactive date of the new, generous 
business tax cuts to Jan. 1 of this year and the reduction 
in the capital gains tax from 28 percent to 20 percent 
that took effect June 10, Regan claims it is the in
dividual tax rate cuts and savings incentives that will be 
the answer to lower interest rates and increased 
business investment.

The first stage of the 33 month, 25 percent across- 
theboard tax cuts, which will amount to only a 1.25 per
cent tax cut this year, took effect Oct. 1. "rhe new tax 
exempt “ All Savers”  certificate also went go on sale for 
the first time that day.

But Regan is cautious. He refuses to speculate on how 
far interest rates will fall or to discuss what will happen 
if the administration’s unorthodox “ supply side” 
economics fail.

“ We'll cross that bridge when we come to it,”  was his 
response to what will happen if the budget is not

balanced by the end of fiscal 1984 when increased 
military spending will be in full swing and individual tax 
rates w ill be cut permanently by being “ indexed”  to the 
rate of inflation.

ANNOYED BY TH E  economic “ nay-sayers,”  Regan 
snorted, “ Whenever one of those gurus say something, 
it ’s like it ’s written in stone... Well, we have as much 
chance of being'right as they do.”

Regan is an aggressive man. Patience is not high on 
his list of virtues.

He said he likes his job, but it is far from fun. The 
cumbersome process o f government is the most 
frustrating part. “ I could turn this economy around if 
they would just let me.”

But public service is something Regan promised 
himself he would do in thanks to the system that per
mitted him to make his millions. He is a firm  believer in 
capitalism and proud of it.

Regan’s biography reads like a Horatio Alger story. 
He lived the American dream, rising from modest 
beginnings as the son of a New England railroad man to 
a half-a-million a year executive.

HE LANDED a scholarship to Harvard, supplemen
ting his income from a Boston sightseeing business he 
started. His eye for detail is apparent to this day.

A fter graduating from Harvard with a B.A. in English 
in 1940, Regan joined the Marine Corps and was a lieute
nant colonel when mustered out at the end of World War 
II-

He joined Merrill Lynch in 1946 as an account 
executive trainee and later worked as an account 
executive in Washington. In 1952, he was named 
manager of the Trading Department in New York and ’ 
was named a general partner in the firm  in 1954.

From 1955 until 19W, Regan was manager of the 
Merrill Lynch office in Philadelphia, returning to New 
York as director of the Administrative Division. In 1964, 
he was elected executive vice president of Merrill, 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner St Smith. He became president in 
1968 and was elected chairman and chief executive of
ficer in 1971. He also assumed those positions in the 
holding company, Merrill Lynch and Co., when it was 
formed in 1OT3.

He is author of the book “ A View From The Street,”  
an analysis of the events on Wall Street during the crisis 
years of 1969 and 1979.

Regan was born in Cambridge, Mass., on Dec. 21, 
1918. He and his wife, the former Ann Buchanan, have 
four children.
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Treasury Secretary Donald Regan Is a man 
accustomed to winning. He Is being called 
upon by the White House to convince his 
former business colleagues that the com
bination of budget cuts and tax cuts will get 
the economy going again —if business does 
its part.
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U.S. aid
1

counters I frsj

CAIRO, Egypt (U P I) — U.S. teams negotiated in
creased arms supplies for Egypt and neighboring Sudan 
today to counter threats from Libyan leader Moammar 
Khadafy and the Egyptians accus^ Moscow of trying to 
impose its Influence over the Middle East.

'The moves came as Egypt’s 11,889,(W0 registered 
voters prepared to vote in a referendum Tuesday to en
dorse Vice president Hosni Mubarak as the new presi
dent to succeed the assassinated Anwar Sadat.

Mubarak, 53, hand-picked by Sadat in 1975 to assume 
the presidency, was assured o f overwhelming approval. 
He was unanimously nominated for the post last week 
by the Egyptian parliament.

The weekly newspaper of Egypt’s ruling party, Mayo,
reported that an 

v.v.v.v.v.-.:.w.;. agreement has 
b ^ n  reached to

Eavot r G i O C t S  delivery
to Egypt of 439 
U.S. M-60 tanks,SOVIOI CI8IIT18 48 F-16 fighters
and su r fa c e - 

.V.V.V.- toair missiles to 
protect against

Libya.
It said the United States also has agreed to provide 

Sudan, Egypt’s strategic southern neighbor, with tanks, 
planes and other weapons to counter the Libyan threat.

But Egypt today rejected charges by the Soviet Union 
that the United States was interfering in Egypt’s inter
nal affairs.

The Foreign Ministry said Egyptian-American 
relations were "relations of friendship and cooperation, 
based on mutual respect and the people’s freedom of 
decision-making.”  .

“ This claim exposes the hegemony which the Soviet 
Union is attempting to impose on the Middle East, and 
which is the principal reason for the disturbances in the 
region,”  the Egyptian statement said.

The Egyptian capital buzzed with rumors of unrest, 
but Interior Minister Nabawi Ismail said Sunday a 
report that fundamentalists shot up his house and killed 
or wbunded several guards during Saturday’s funeral 
for slain President Anwar Sadat was "completely a 
lie .”

Sudanese charges of fresh Libyan military incursions 
from Chad underscored the deep concern shared by 
Sudan, Egypt and the United States about the intentions 
of Khadafy.

The Khartoum government said Sunday two Libyan 
jets attacked two Sudanese border villages last 
Thursday, killing two women. It accused Khadafy of 
trying to subvert Sudan “ in a desperate attempt to 
realize his dream of building up an empire.”

Sadat said in his last interview that he expected 
Khadafy would attack Sudan rather than Egypt because 
it is more vulnerable. Libya declared Sunday a holiday 
to celebrate Sadat’s de^th last Tuesday.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who was on his 
way back to Washington today, discussed security with 
Egyptian President-designate Hosni Mubarak and 
Sudanese President Jaafar Numeiry over the weekend.

A  senior American official acknowledged the United 
States is trying to speed up arms deliveries to Egypt and 
Sudan. He said Haig discussed with Mubarak the 
possibility o f enlarging planned joint American- 
Egyptian maneuvers in November, possibly including 
the shipment of B-52 heavy bombers for the exercises.

Haig obtained from Mubarak and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin an “ unequivocable”  commit
ment to continue the Camp David peace process with 
Israel in all its aspects, the official also said.

Please turn to page 8

Today's Herald
The klan rally

The Ku Klux Klan draws smaller than expect^  
crowds fo r two weekend cross burnings in 
Windham. Nine people were arrested as state 
police set up roadblocks and checked for weapons. 
Page 7.
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Rick Cerone and George Stelnbrenner all smiles 

again ... Page 10.
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Jumbo jack-o-lanterns
Kelly Woolbridge (left) and brottier Lindsay 
choose the perfect pumpkin for a jumbo jack- 
o-lantern from a patch at the Botticello Farm on 
Hillstown Road. The painted pumpkin (right) 
brings the frightening reminder that Halloween 
is just a little over two weeks away.
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A n e e rie  ending

Chamber's product show 'great'
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

It was an eerie ending.
Only moments before the J.C. Penney 

warehouse had been hopping with busy 
spectators, who had been streaming 
through the door at 1,000-per-hour clip, 
shuffling along hurriedly, they all were 
trying to get to that one last booth before 
the 1981 Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce product show came to a close 
Sunday.

And then, as the last of the diehard 
shoppers left the warehouse at 6 p.m..

the lights were suddenly turned off.
Exhibitors understandabiy exhausted 

after the three-day, 17-hour perfor
mances, grumbled about the darkness as 
they pushed boxes of their wares toward 
the exits.

Piles of cups, discarded brochures, 
and paper plates littered most of the six 
acres the show covered. Pink, blue and 
white balloons clung to the pipes and 
beams on the ceiling that towered over 

■head.
And that was tita end to a show that left 

Chamber of Commerce member Jeff

Jacobs without his voice and chamber 
president Anne Flint "thrilled,”

"The show went very smoothly,”  a 
grinning Ms. Flint said. ” We had easily 
20,000 j)eople here. I ’m thrilled.”

Jacobs called the show “ excellent”  and 
also mentioned how smoothly things had 
gone.

But he added, the turnout and par
ticipation at events such as the product 
show and the opening of the J.C. Penney 
complex point to the need for a "m ini 
civic center east of the river.”

The J.C. Penney complex, which has

housed the show for the past two years, 
is scheduled to open August 1982.

The product show may be held there 
next year, but it may be operating on 
only half the space.

T ired  exhibitors expressed their 
satisfaction with sales as they packed up 
their booths

"Things went great, better than last 
year. ” said the workers at Carla’s Pasta 
Itallana’s booth.

“ It was great, " the workers from the 
House of Chung agreed as they tossed out 
the last few egg rolls and spare ribs.

August '82 Penney opening certain
Though the startup has missed the cue 

two times before, company officials say 
this time it ’s for real. (The J.C Penney 
Co. Warehouse, that sprawling 46 acre, 
$20 million complex in the Buckland In
dustrial Park, will open ifi August lOffi.

But the opening, which had b e ^  
previ'ousfy targeted'for 1980 and 1961, will 
not mark the end of Ui6 many problems 
the J.(l. Penney Co. has run into since 
1977. ^ m e  of these have caused delays; 
others, headaches.

Company officials have cited in the 
past equipment delivery delays and the 
slumping nhtional economic picture as 
the reasons the complex debut has been 
moved back twice. While dealing with 
these setbacks, they were also busy 
quieting rumors that the company was 
abandoning plans to occupy the building.

But potentially the h ipest problem, 
though the company does not cite it as a 
reason for the postponements, has been 
citizen opposition to the facility in the 
form of an environmental suit, first filed

in 1977 and now awaiting retrial in 
Superior O url.
' A citizen’s group, the Manchester En

vironmental Coalition, led by local 
druggist Michael Dworkin, filed a suit on 
March 19, 1977 in Hartford Superior 
Court, charging the project would harm 
the environment and the health of those 
who lived near the facility.

But the court dismissed the suit in 1977 
and construction began on the complex 
in March of 1978. I

The coalition then appealed the ruling 
to the state Supreme (jourt. The court, in 
a decision announced on May 4,1981, up
held the plaintiffs appeal and ruled the 
defendants — the town, J.C. Penney, the 
local Economic Development Com
mission, the state Ekxtnomic Develop
ment Commission and its commissioner, 
Edward Stockton — must present 
arguments showing that toe facility will 
not harm the environment.

The coalition has recently taken the 
first step toward a new trial by filing

papers in Superior Court, seeking per
mission to amend the 1977 complaint. 
The coalition,, among other things, is 
seeking a permanent injunction to pre
vent Penney from fui iher construction

and operating the existing facilities.

The warehouse, when it finally opens, 
will employ about 2,000 full-time and 600 
part-time workers.

Photo-finish for Bingo
In a photo-finish contest, William 

Wenzel of 284 Hillstown Road, edged 
out P ie rc e  A rm stron g  o f 368 
Woodland St. to win the top prize of 
$100 in the weekly Newspaper Bingo 
contest in The Manchester Herald.

The last number in F riday ’s 
paper, crossed o ff on Wenzel’s card, 
was 89. the 57th Bingo number 
draw n  in the c on tes t, w h ile  
Armstrong, who received a $5 
runner-up prize, had all numbers 
crossed out on the 58th, pick which

was the number 19. the clue number 
in Friday’s listing.

This week's Newspaper Bingo 
card starts today with numbers 
listed on the Comic Page along with 
contest rules.

This is the third week of the con
test. Cards are still available at the 
Manchester Herald. Herald Square.

The first $160 winner was Mrs. 
Joseph Giansante of Scott Drive, 
who defied the odds by becqming a 
winner in just three days.
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Heart-lung 
patient critical
STANFORD, Calif. (UPD -  A 40-year- 

otd man who received the heart and 
lungs of a young suicide victim, then un
derwent a second operation to stop 
bleeding in his chest, was in critical con
dition and on a respirator today at the 
Stanford Medical Center.

Barry Davis, a hotel management 
employee from nearby Redwood City, 
underwent the transplant Sunday — the 
hospital's fourth such operation and the 
seventh in the world.

The transplant, made possible because 
of the availability of the organs of a 20- 
year-old suicide victim from southern 
California, took surgeons S'-i hours. 
Bleeding developed later in Davis' chest, 
and he underwent another two-hour sur
gical procedure so clamps could be 
placed on his blood vessels.

A hospital spokesman said the patient 
came out of the second operation “in 
good co n d itio n  u n d e r th e  c i r 
cumstances. " However, he said, the 
patient was considered — as a matter of 
routine — to be in critical condition.

Slight bleeding was reported later, but 
it was not regarded as serious.

The spokesman said it was not known 
how long Davis would be kept on a 
respirator.

Teachers told 
to stay home

PHILADELPHIA (UPl) -  Union 
leaders urged the city's 22,000 striking 
teachers to ignore a court order to end 
their 35-day walkout today and risk 
losing their jobs, saying anyone who 
returns to classrooms will be “scab
bing"

Philadelphia Federation of Teachers 
President John Murray said the union 
planned to post pickets at every school 
district building today despite a court in
junction ordering teachers to go back at 
work. Classes for the city's 213,000 
students are to start again Tuesday.

We are not going back to work until 
our contract is in place,” Murray said 
following a meeting Sunday with about 
,300 building representatives, the union's 
equivalent of shop stewards.

“We are on the front line of a major 
battle that is being watched all over the 
country, ' yelled the union leader, whose 
words and the cheers of union members 
were audible through the doors of the 
closed meeting.

The teachers walked out Sept. 8 in 
protest of a district decision to lay off 3,- 
500 PFT members and cancel a 10 per
cent pay raise in a move to close a $223 
million budget deficit. The unioM con
tends that the economy measures violate 
a contract signed after a threeweek 
strike last fall.
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Today in history

On Oct. 12, 1492 Christopher Columbus discovered the new world 
known as "America." The first ianding is believed to have been made in 
the Bahamas, southeast of what now is Florica. This is an artist's rendi
tion of the landing.

$1.2 million gone in robbery
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPD -  An ar

mored car driver and up to $1.2 million 
have vanished, but police don’t know 
today if the missing father of four was 
kidnapped or took the money himself.

Purolator Armored Inc. offered $25,000 
for information on the whereabouts of 
driver Daro Christopher Weilburg, 
whose van was found abandoned Satur
day in northeast Phoenix. Weiburg, 29, 
had started to work for Purolator only 13 
days earlier.

“He wasn't making any money prior to

coming to work for us and he had a wife 
and four kids,” said Arthur F. Gren, 
Purolator’s loss-prevention manager in 
Los Angeles. "That’s one of the reasons 
we’ve got to treat this as a kidnapping — 
to leave behind a family like that.” 

Police were not sure Sunday exactly 
how much money was missing because 
the Purolator van was near the end of its 
run picking up receipts. "At the low end 
it was $700,000 and at the high end it was 
$1,122,000,” said police officer Dennis 
Harrison.

Ex-first ladies 
* rally for ERA

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Two former 
first ladies, along with thousands of 
every-day women, are making a final 
and uphill push in an effort to obtain 
ratification of the Equal Right Amend
ment.

Betty Ford and Lady Bird Johnson 
were among the scheduled speakers for , 

today sponsored by the 
National Organization for Women. NOW 
officials expected it to draw niore than 
4,000 people.

Billed as “A call to the nation’s con
science to ratify the< Equal Rights 
A m endm ent/' NOW hopes today 's 
voices, along with those in coming 
months, are strong enough to prompt a 
few more states to approve the amend
ment.

NOW (Resident Elenor Smeal said she 
was undaunted by polls showing that 
ERA is in serious trouble.

Iwo Jima cast 
safe in Texas

HARLINGEN, Texas (UPI) -  A week- 
long “ freedom  convoy” of trucks 
carrying the dismantled plaster model 
used to cast the famous Iwo Jima war 
memorial arrived safely at the Marine 
Military Academy during the weekend.

A crowd of 30,000 turned out to cheer 
the arrival of the sixstory statue, a 130- 
ton plaster model used to cast the bronze 
war memorial depicting U.S. Marines 
hoisting the American flag at Iwo Jima.

Sculptor Felix De Weldon, 75, who was 
unable to attend Saturday’s ceremony, 
kept the huge plaster statue in his New
port, R.I., studio for 27 years after using 
it to cast the massive bronze memorial 
a t Arlington National Cemetery in 
Virginia.

De Weldon, who said it would be "a 
wonderful thing to have this seen by the 
public again” will oversee reassembly of 
the monument.

Valued at $3.5 million, the statue was 
dismantled, crated and placed on flatbed 
trucks for the 2,100-mile trip from 
Warwick, R.I., to Harlingen.

UPI p h o to

U.S. money blamed for bomb
LONDON (UPII — Prime Minister 

Margaret Thatcher angrily blamed U.S. 
money for an IRA shrapnel bomb on a 
London street that killed an elderly 
widow and injured 39 people, including 22 
soldiers and two children.

Angry, and reported close to tears, 
Mrs. Thatcher visited hospitalized sur
vivors Sunday and told two unidentified 
American visitors she encountered,"Go

back and tell them in the United States 
never to send any money to Noraid 
because you know now what it is used 
for.”

Noraid, the Northern Ireland Aid Com
mittee, says it raises funds in the United 
States for republican victims of violence 
in the province. Britain has long charged 
that most of the funds are used to buy 
guns and explosives for the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army.

Italy blast 
kills five

BOLOGNA, Italy (UPI) -  An explo
sion apparently caused by a faulty gas 
heater destroyed an apartment building 
in the town of Montecchio in north cen
tral Italy today, killing at least five and 
causing numerous injuries, police said.

Officers said at least five bodies were 
pulled from the debris within three hours 
of the blast a t 12:50 a.m. EDT.

Rescue officials said at least one other 
person was missing and presumed still 
under the debris.

The rescue crew s dug furiously 
through the rubble and were ferrying the 
in ju r^  to nearby hospitals.

The first bodies removed from the rub
ble were those of a 10-month-old baby 
girl, a lOyear-old boy, an elderly man 
and his wife and a retired school teacher.

Officials said the explosion appeared 
to have been caused by a faulty heating 
unit that leaked methane gas.

P eop leta lk
Sadat admired

The late Egyptian President Anwar El-Sadal is 
among the 10 Most Admired Men named by Good 
Housekeeping magazine.

He is in fifth place, behind President Reagan, ac
tor Alan Alda. Pope John Paul II and Billy Graham.

The others: Bob Hope. Phil Donahue. Walter 
Cronkite. Prince Charles and Jerrv Falwell.

Iris quits
Actress Beverlee McKinsey says she is quitting her 
starring role as Iris Wheeler in the daytime TV 
serial "Texas” in November, to give her time for 
other ventures, especially the live theater.

Ms. McKinsey played Iris for 1','z years in 
"Another World," before "Texas " appeared as a 

spin-off 18 months ago.
She has appeared on the stage on Broadway and 

in London's West End. and her next role will be 
Irene in a new Off Broadway version of Chekhov's 
“The Seagull " called "After Many A Summer."

Dinah visits Playboy
Entertainer Dinah Shore performed before a 

sellout crowd at Hugh Hefner's Playboy Mansion 
West Saturday to benefit the Amie Karen Cancer 
Foundation.

Master of ceremonies for the event, now in its 
fifth year, was Henry “The Fonz” Winkler.

“This is the first time I've been to the Playboy 
Mansion,” Miss Shore said. "I have a date later 
tonight with Jerry Falwell in Hef’s grotto ... I’m 
trying to get him to ban my next cookbook.”

The Amie Karen-Rainbow Fund has raised more 
than $750,000 for research into cancer in children.

Times a’changing
Actress Bette Davis laments that the close-knit 

families of her New England youth are an en
dangered species and she worries that Americans

Dinah Shore Dick Cavett Sissy Spacek

are losing a “source of strength and comfort.”
Miss Davis, who is starring this week in a TV 

mini-series called “ Family Reunion,” told the 
Maine Sunday Telegram in Portland that close 
families, in which the “mothers and fathers, aunts, 
uncles, cousins and their offspring all live within a 
close radius and come together on all important oc
casions” are growing scarce.

” ... A source of strength and comfort is being 
lost,” said the 73-year-oId star, who was bom in 
Lowell, Mass., and has lived in Maine and Connec
ticut,

In the two-part NBC mini-series concluding Mon
day night, the actress’ real-life grandson, J. Ashley 
Hyman, 11, made his acting debut.

Joy deferred
Saunders Grim was on the run from the law, but 

figured it was safe to get married.
What he didn’t know was that the local paper in 

Kalamazoo, Mich., publishes all marriage licenses. 
When Kalamazoo County officials saw his name in

the list, they checked the paper for his address and 
arrested him in Portage.

Two weeks earlier Grim, 30, had walked away 
from a prison camp where he was serving a 10-year 
sentence for burglary.

He spent his honeymoon in jail and now faces a 
charge of prison escape.

Names in the news
Actress Sissy Spacek will be Dick Cavett’s first 

guest when ‘"nie Dick Cavett Show” opens its fifth 
season on PBS-TV Oct. 19... That styne day 
choreographer Robert Jeffrey will receive New 
York’s highest cultural, award. The Handel 
Mbdallion, to mark the 25th anniversary of The Jef
frey Ballet... Tom Bosley, star of TV’s “ Happy 
Days,” will appear in a cable TV presentation of 
“The Drunkard” ... A Dec. 2 Gala Birthday Salute 
to playwright Tennessee Williams at Lincoln 
Center will Include appearances by Meryl Streep, 
Burl Ives, Helen Hayes, Gere and Maureen 
Stapleton.
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Weather
Today’s forecast

Becoming sunny today. High temperatures in the mid 
and upper 50s. Clear and cold tonight. Lows 30 to 35. Sun
ny on Tuesday. Highs around 60. Winds light and 
variable through Tuesday.

Extended outlook
u

Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 
through Friday:

MaHHarhusells, R hode Island and C onneelicu l:
Fair Wednesday and Thursday, chance of showers 
Friday. Pvemight lows 40s and low 50s. Daytime highs
60s.

V erm ont: Mild through the period. Partly cloudy 
Wednesday with showers likely Thursday and Friday. 
Highs in the 60s to around 70. Lows in the upper 30s and 
40s.

M aine and New H am pshire: Fair Wednesday into 
Thursday. Chance of showers late Thursday or Friday. 
Warmer with highs in the upper 50s and 60s. Lows in the 
30s to low 40s.

National forecast
City & Pest 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage r 
Asheville r 
Atlanta pc 
Billings s 
Birmingham pc 
Boston c 
Brwnsvil Tx.pc 
Buffalo c 
Charlstn S.C, c 
Charlolt N.C, c 
Chicago py 
Cleveland c 
Columbus c 
Dallas, r 
I>envcr pc 
Des Moines . cy 
Detroit c 
Duluth r 
K1 f’aso pc 
Hartford c 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis pc 
Jacksn Mss p<- 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City cy 
IaOS Vegas pc 
Little Rock r

Hi Lo Pep Los Angeles pc 68 56
77 f2 Louisville cy 73 58
40 36 .iffl Memphis pc 77 61
62 n Miami Bech pc 88 78
7J Milwaukee pc ffi 45
f4 32 Minneapolis, r K 51
6B Nashville pc 78 53
T2 40 New Orlens pc ar. 74
92 78 ,dr. New York c 64 44

33 Oklahom Cty r f f . 61 2.oi
68 fj. Omaha pc 6T. 50 .03
6T 46 Philadeipnia c 61 40
61 42 Phoenix c 84 68
60 39 Pittsburgh c 63 43
66 38 Portland M. pc 49 36
78 68 .03 Portland Or. pc r.8 38
80 48 Providence c fX) 36
68 .01 Richmond pc 63 47
61 40 St. loouis cy 70 fi4 .02
48 43 ^11 Lake Citys re 48 ,77
82 IB San Antonio cy 91 77
r.7 n San Diego pc 71 62 .02
8f. 72 San Francisc c 61 51
68 47 San Juan c 91 77
82 6T Seattle pc » 4k
73 60 .» ^ k a n c  c f3 38
68 r« .11 Tampa pc m 68
72 60 Washington c 64 49
68 61 Wichita cy 61 60 '.ti

Lottery
Numbers drawn Satur- Rhode Island daily: 30f.l. 

day in New England: Vermont daily: 783.
Connecticut daily: fi66. M assachusetts daily: 
Maine daily: 329. 4864.
New Hampshire daily:

1069.

Almanac
By United Press International ;

Today is Monday, October 12th, the 285th day of 1981 
with 80 to follow. ;

Today is Columbus Day. :
The moon is approaching its full phase. :
The morning stars are Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus and Ju^ ter. 
Those born on this date are under the sign of iJbra. 

Elm er Sperry, American inventor and electrical 
engineer, was bom October 12, 1860.

On this date in history:
In 1492, Christopher Columbus discovered the new 

world known as “America.” The first landing is 
believed to have been made in the Bahamas, southeast 
of what now is Florida.

In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev removed 
one of his shoes and pounded on his desk with it during a 
speech before the United Nations. General Assembly 
President Frederick Boland lost his Irish temper and 
split his gavel trying to restore order.

In 1973, President Nixon nominated House Minority 
Leader Gerald Ford for the vice-presidency to replace 
Spiro Agnew who resigned two days earlier.

In 1976, swine flu inoculations were halted in nine 
states after three people died shortly after taking the 
shots.
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Iranians execute 96, 
deny killing children
By United Press International

Iranian firing squads executed 96 
more dissidents during the weekend, 
but officials today denied opposition 
charges that Iranian police took 100 
pupils injured in Tehran clashes out 
of hospitals and shot them.

Reports of 14 executions in addi
tion to 82 reported Sunday appeared 
in the newspaper Islamic Republic, 
official publication of the ruling 
clergy party. It said 13 of the 
executions took place in Ker- 
manshah ahd one in Bandar Anzali.

That brought to 1,617 the number 
of political executions carried out 
since the June overthrow of Presi
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

In Paris, Massoud Rajavi, leader 
of the Mojahldeen Khalq guerrilla 
organization which is battling the 
Tehran regime, said the Iranian 
regime took 100 schoolchildren — 
boys and girls aged 14 to 18 — out of 
hospitals and executed them. He 
said the executed children were 
buried in a cemetery for “ infidels.” 

But a spokesman for Tehran’s 
Evin prison, contacted by telephone, 
said “the hypocrites (Mojahldeen)

Saboteurs
destroyed

LONDON (U P I) — Is i'a e li 
saboteurs posing as technicians 
planted bombs to destroy Iraq’s 
nuclear reacto r las t June and 
Israel’s air strike against the in
stallation may have been only a 
cover. The Sunday Times reported..

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin has said Israel hit the French- 
built Osirak reactor, 15 miles east of 
Baghdad, because Iraq planned to 
develop nuclear weapons there for 
use against Israel.

In Tel Aviv, a military spokesman 
scoffed at the Sunday Times report, 
saying, “We claimed it (the raid) at 
the time and see no reason to change 
our story now.”

make these lies to get attention.” 
And All Kablri, administrator of one 
of the hospitals where the children 
were reported under treatment, told 
UPI “this is a total lie. We have not 
had such injured students, and no 
one has been taken from our 
hospital.”

In other weekend unrest, a 
Mojahldeen guerrilla died during 
arrests in Gorgan, northeast of 
Tehran. Ten other dissidents were 
seized in the city, the radio said.

While describing assassinated 
Egyptian President Awar Sadat as 
the “pharaoh” and calling for the 
end of Egypt’s peace treaty with 
Israel, Iranian parliament speaker 
H ashem l R a fsa n ja n i Sunday 
defended Iranian  m ilitants on 
pilgrimage in Saudi Arabia. Saudi 
Arabia Is nervous about an outburst 
of Iranian-style fundamentalism.

Gunmen Sunday shot and killed a 
doctor in the southern city of Shiraz. 
Sayed Ibrahim Faqlhi, described by 
the radio as a “committed and ac
tive physician,” died in a hospital.

There was no reasbn given for the 
assassination, but the broadcast

may hove 
reactor

Quoting unidentified “ Italian  
technicians” who were helping build 
the reactor, the newspaper said Sun
day “ the real damage to the reactor 
... was not caused by the bombers 
but by a precision job carried out by 
inside saboteurs, who timed their 
operation to coincide with the aerial 
bombardment.”

“The air raid must have been, if 
this story bolds good, little more 
than a cover for the agents within 
the plant,” the report said.

It said the claim might explain the 
damage caused the installation, 
buried 100 feet underground beneath 
a reinforced roof. It said the extent 
of the destruction had puzzled 
Western experts.

description aligning Faqlhi with the 
regime indicated the killing was 
politically motivated.

T he n u m b e r  of p o l i t i c a l  
executions since the June overthrow 
of President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
has reached 1,603, according to of
ficial government reports.

Assassinations of government of
ficials or sympathizers during the 
period, apparently in reply, exceed 
100. The official total e x c ^ s  300 if 
revolutionary guards killed on duty 
are counted.

Even amid the executions and 
reprisals, the clergy-dominated 
leadership seems again interested in 
exporting their Islamic militancy 
like thay had attemptede at the start 
of the revolution nearly three years 
ago, Iranian analysts said.

The new Iranian president is 
clergyman Hojjatoleslam Sayd Ali 
Khamenei and the analysts l^lieve 
Iran  has now decided to send 
militants as pilgrims to Mecca, the 
Islamic holy place in Saudi Arabia.

Rafsanjani on the radio defended 
slogan-shouting supporting Iranian 
le a d e r  A y a to lla h  R u h o llah  
Khomeini by the pilgrims. There 
were reports of fights with Saudi 
security forces last month.

“ All Moslems know that their 
slogan is: God is great, Khomeini is 
leader ... there Is one God and 
Khomeini is the leader.”

R a f s a n ja n i  d e n ie d  S au d i 
allegations that Iranian pilgrims 
had raised slogans such as “( ^  is 
one, Khomeini is one” — tan
tamount in Islam to blasphemy.

Ayatollah Montazari, second in 
the religious hierarchy only to 
Khomenei, urged an Islamic revolt 
in Egypt, telling Egytians “Don’t let 
the American regime (in Egypt) 
recover” from the assassination of 
Sadat.

“ Moslem nation of Egypt, your 
Islamic movement has en te r^  a 
new stage with the destruction of 
Pharaoh of Egypt (Sadat) and an 
important element of the shameful 
f i r s t  C am p D avid tr e a ty  of 
enslavem ent,” M ontazari said. 
Camp David established peace 
between Israel and Egypt.

John Shoecraft (left) and Fred Gorrell 
celebrate their transcontinental balloon flight 
with their wives outside a Savannah, Ga„

UPI photo

motel after Cleaning up. The two men landed 
on Blackboard Island 50 miles south of 
Savannah late Sunday morning.

Balloon lands in Georgia; 
first transcontinental trip
BLACKBEARD ISLAND, Ga. 

(UPI) — Two adventurers piloted 
their 10-story-high balloon to a 
remote Georgia island, within a 
stone’s throw of the Atlantic’s 
waves, to become the first ever to 
make a transcontinental crossing of 
the United States in a helium 
balloon.

John Shoecroft, 37, and Fred 
Gorrell, 40, both of Scottsdale, Ariz., 
e n d u re d  u p p e r  a tm o p h e re  
temperatures of 40 degrees below, 
sleepless nights and intermittent 
bites of peanut butter-and-honey 
sandwiches for the 2,5lS-mile trip

from  Costa M esa, C alif., to 
Blackbeard Island.

It took the adventurers 55 hours 
and 25 minutes — from Friday to 
Sunday — to complete the journey in. 
their huge billowing balloon dubbed 
“Superchicken III.”

Gorrell said he and Shoecroft — 
dressed in five layers of clothing and 
electric socks — leaped from the 
gondola and “jumped up and down” 
after a “very smooth” landing Sun
day just 200 yards from the warm 
ocean waters. Then they planted a 
“Superchicken” flag in Blackbeard 
Island’s sand to mark their feat.

Three hours later, they were

Bee stings kill woman
CHICAGO (UPI) -  A severe 

allergic reaction caused by 10 to 20 
bee stings killed Michelle Honey, 19, 
during her first day on the job as a 
cashier a t a South Side grocery.

Miss Honey, a recent graduate of 
Englewood High School, died Satur
day evening, several hours after she 
was stung 1^ the bees.

Miss Honey’s m other, Sally 
Honey, charged her d au ^ te r was 
unable to get medical attention ear

ly because she had difficulty contac-' 
ting someone to drive her to a 
hospital and her employer would not 
help.

“ Her employer should have taken 
her, but he didn’t,” Mrs. Honey said 
Sunday. “She had to run -around to 
get to the hospital.”

She said she was planning legal 
action against the store’s owners.

Mrs. Honey said an aunt drove her 
daughter to the hospital.

UPI p h o to

A Cairo tradesman pulls his wares on a 
donkey cart, glancing over at the pyramid
shaped Tomb of the Unknown Soldier where

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was buried 
Saturday.

Sadat feared trouble 
from Moslem fanatics

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — Anwar 
Sadat, feeling he had “lived longer 
than necessary,” said a week before 
his assassination he wanted to retire 
but thought his rule was preventing 
trouble from Islamic fundamen
talists like his murderers.

“Do you know that sometimes I 
feel that I have lived longer than 
necessary and that I must rest?” 
Sadat was quoted as saying by his 
friend, Anis Mansour, editor of 
Egypt’s weekly magazine October.

Mansour said Sadat made the 
remark during a retreat for prayer 
and meditation last July at the foot 
of Mount Sinai.

A week before he was killed, 
Sadat told the West G erm an 
magazine Der Spiegel he was 
longing to retire but feared leaving 
would threaten his country’s stabili
ty because of growing Moslem

fanaticism.
The interviewer, reminding Sadat 

that in November 1980 he said he 
would not prolong his presidential 
term beyond its expiration in Oc
tober 1982, asked if he still felt that 
way.

“I longed for this (retirement),” 
Sadat said. But he said of the 
growing religious extremism that he 
crack downed on five weeks ago, 
"as long as I am there they cannot 
accomplish anything."

At Mount Sinai, Mansour asked 
him whether he planned to build a 
political dynasty in Egypt for his 
family.

“I told my wife, Jihan, that none 
of my children should become active 
in politics, for politics caused me a 
lot of trouble,” Sadat told the editor, 
known as one of the slain president’s 
confidants.

“I think that for my son Gamal to 
become active politically is impossi
ble because he belongs to a different 
generation and was brought up in 
different circumstances," the editor 
said Sadat told him.

In another conversation, Mansour 
said, Sadat told him he wanted to 
retire in favor of then-Vice Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak, “ in favor of 
those who are younger and have 
more vitality."

"Mubarak knows my thoughts 
very well and is capable of reflec
ting my viewpoint and has been 
g r o o m e d  in p o l i t i c s  and 
government"

But Sadat said he wanted to retain 
chairmanship of the ruling National 
D em ocratic P a rty , which he 
founded, to retain some influence 
over Egyptian politics.

Guards wound assassin
CAIRO, Egypt (U PI) -  The 

le a d e r  of th e . squad  w hich 
assassinated President Anwar Sadat 
is in critical condition from wounds 
inflicted by Sadat’s bodyguards, 
Egyptian Defense Minister Gen. 
Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala said in an 
interview published today.

Abu Ghazala said the ringleader, 
army Lr. Khaled Al-Islambouli, “is i 
in a semi-coma” after several c 
operations to save his life.

The weekly newspaper Mayo, the 
official organ of the ruling National 
Democratic Party, published the 
first photograph of Al-Islambouli 
since Sadat was assassinated Oct. 6 
while reviewing troops at a parade.

He was shown to be well-muscled 
and full-faced with black hair, bushy

eyebrows and a drooping mustache. 
Lying on a steel-framed hospital 
cot. he was partially covered by a 
white sheet and had a nasal drip run
ning from his right nostril.

Abu Ghazala’s statements were 
the first officially identifying the 
leader of what Egyptian authorities 
say was a four-man assassination 
squad.

Abu Ghazala said Al-Islambouli 
has not yet been interrogated 
because of his condition, but the 
three others have made confessions 
showing “they are extremists and 
that they committed the crime on 
their own and that they have no con
nection with any other quarters.”

He said Al-Islambouli was under 
surveillance before the assassina

tion “ for suspected  relig ious 
leanings.” but “nothing was proved 
against him.”

Al-Islambouli’s brother is among 
the 1,600 religious and political op
ponents ordered arrested by Sadat 
in September. But m ilitary in
telligence was unaware of the con
nection because Al-Islambouli went 
under a false name, Abu Ghazala 
said.

Investigators discovered the 
killer’s full name only after the 
assassination and found the brother 
to be in prison for membership in a 
Moslem extremist group.

Al-Islambouli's behavior as a 
soldier was not suspect, the defense 
minister said.

picked up, taken back to the 
mainland and had their first good 
night’s sleep since early Friday. The 
two p lann^  to hold a news con
ference in Savannah today.

“The biggest reward of the flight, 
is finally making it — achieving a 
goal we set off to do,” said 
Shoecroft who had attempted the 
cross-country flight twice before. “I 
couldn’t have imagined a more 
successful outcome for a coast-to- 
coast flight to land on the beach.”

Asked about their future plans and 
a possible flight of “Superchicken 
IV,” Gorrell said, “We don’t know, 
but it seems kind of a shame to 
leave it in the garage, doesn’t it?”

Balloon experts say the flight, 
which cost the pair an estimated 
$80,000, is the second across North 
America, but the first coast-toHX>ast 
flight made entirely within U.S. 
borders.

Maxie Anderson and his son, Kris, 
of Albuquerque, N.M., are credited 
with the first crosscountry flight 
from San FYancisco to the eastern 
tip of Canada in April 1980.

This was the third crosscountry 
attempt for Shoecroftrwho learned 
ballooning from Gorrell. It was 
Gorrell’s first transcontinental 
attempt.

Ex-presIdents chat
UPI pfioto

Former Presidents Jimmy Carter (left) and 
Gerald Ford chat aboard Air Force One on 
the wav back from Cairo, Egypt, Saturday.

The two were members of the official U.S. 
delegation to the funeral of President Anwar 
Sadat.
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Proficiency tests set 
for all ninth grqders
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Ninth grade students will be 
tested on their skills in reading, 
writing and arithmetic this week 
when proficiency tests are ad
ministered to students statewide.

Students at Bhnnet and filing 
junior high schools will take the 
tests over a period of three days — 
Thursday, Friday and Monday, Oct. 
19.

Ninth grade students at Howell 
C heney R eg io n a l T e c h n ic a l 
Vocational School and at Bolton and

RHAM high schools will also take 
the tests this week.

For Manchester students, the test 
is more than just a measure of how 
well they have learned the basic 
skills over the past nine years. It’s 
also a chance for them to fulfill a 
graduation requirement. Under a 
policy adopted by the Board of 
Education in 1977 and amended this 
year, Manchester students must 
pass a minimum competency test in 
order to receive a diploma.

In the past, all MHS students were 
required to take a local “survival 
skills" test in 10th grade. Last

State otters tips 
on surviving test

For ninth grade students who are 
terrorized by tests, the sta te  
Department of Education has some 
advice on how to survive the 
proficiency tests which will be ad
ministered this week.

The Department of Education 
suggests parents discuss the tests 
with their children to allay anxietes.

The department also suggests that 
test-takers who are having trouble 
choosing among the four possible 

, answers to a question consder these 
hints;

• Eliminate any answers that yOu 
know cannot be correct and select 
the most reasonable answer from 
those remaining;

• Do not guess wildly — you have 
three out of four chances of being 
wrong and only one out of four of 
being right. If you can narrow the 
choices to two. you can take an

, educated guess
• In the reading section, read the 

passage carefully before selecting

answers;
• Look for clues in the problem or 

reading passage;
• Do those questions you are fair

ly sure you know first, then go back 
and try to answer the questions you 
skipped. Be sure you mark your 
answer sheet properly by checking 
the number of each question before 
filling in the answer;

• Don't get upset if you can't 
answpr all the questions. Do your 
best. Getting upset may cause you 
to respond incorrectly to questions 
you know how to answer;

• Be sure you understand the 
direction — and follow them;

• Work as quickly as possible, but 
be careful. Keep track of time, since 
there is a limited amount of time to 
complete the test;

• Get enough sleep and eat 
properly before the test. Sufficient 
rest and nutrition may help you do 
better.

“month the Board of Education 
changed that to allow students who 
meet local standards on the state 
test to skip the 10th grade test.

The local passing grade is slightly 
higher than the state standard.

Manchester students have per
formed extremely well in the past 
on the state proficiency tests. Last 
year, 96 percent of students passed 
the reading test, 96 percent passed 
language arts, 90 percent passed the 
writing sample and 85 percent 
passed mathematics.

According to local educators, the 
test is useful as a screening device, 
to point out students who need 
remedial help. Students who fail the 
state test are offered a choice of 
remedial assistance, including in
dividual tutoring, self-help, or 
special classes.

Students who fall below the 
passing grade on the state test must 
take the Manchester test in 10th 
grade. They have several oppor
tunities to re-take the test in order 
to pass before graduation.

'The state test is multiple choice, 
except for the writing sample. It is 
administered in four parts.

The writing sample is 25 minutes 
tong, plus five minutes for instruc
tion. It will be administered to all 
40,000 n in th  g rad e  s tu d e n ts  
statewide on Thursday.

The language arts test, which 
measures basic writing skills like 
grammar and punctuation, is 45 
minutes long; basic mathematics 
skills is 70 minutes and basic 
reading skills is 75 minutes An ad
ditional five minutes for instruc
tions is allowed with all tests.

New tests will be unveiled this 
year. In the two previous years the 
test was given statewide, the same 
tes t was used. The tests a r e , 
developed by specialists in each sub
ject throughout the state.

The tests are designed to measure 
the minimum skills that a student 
needs to be successful in high 
school.

One-year pact approved
M em b ers of the  sc h o o l 's  

custodians' union voted Saturday to 
accept part of a two-year settlement 
offered by the Board of Education, a 
union official said.

The custodians and maintenance 
workers, members of Local 991 of the 
American Federation of State. 
County and Municipal Employees, 
voted in favor of a one-year contract 
granting a 8.75 percent pay in
crease. according to union president 
Robert Fuller.

The Board of Education had infor
mally agreed to a two-year settle

ment. granting the union a 9.25 per
cent pay hike in the first year and 9 
percent the second.

The board must formally approve 
the settlement accepted by the un
ion before it goes into effect.

The union's accepted settlement 
contains no language changes. 
Fuller said.

The Board of Education had 
sought concessions from the union 
regarding flexibility of shift hours, 
extending the probationary period, 
and tightening attendance and

language on transfers and layoffs.
The custodians have been working 

without a contract since July 1. 
Negotiations froze over the issue of 
salary, with the union holding out 
for parity with town maintenance 
and custodial workers.

Town workers earn about $3,000 
more than their peers employed by 
the school system.

The contract was scheduled to go 
to binding arbitration when a last- 
minute settlement was worked out 
by a state mediator.

The C andidates Are S ayin g

Dyer proposes 
discipline steps

Richard W. Dyer, a Democratic 
candidate for the Board of Educa
tion, has outlined proposals to main
tain discipline in the schools.

Dyer, a former juvenile court 
probation officer and a member of 
Manchester's Youth Services Ad
visory Board, said one of his 
priorities, if elected, will be "to find 
ways to deal effectively  and 
positively with students who con
stantly violate school rules or dis
rupt the education process ' 

D y e r 's  p roposals include; 
requiring the town's junior and 
senior high schools to impose ' in- 
school' suspension whenever possi
ble; creation of a highly-structured, 
alternative education program on 
the junior high level for chronic 
violators; review of th i high 
school's open campus policy by the 
Board of Education; lobbying ef
forts by the board to seek the repeal 
of the Families with Service ivieeds 
law. '

D yer said  the law , which 
classifies offenses such as truancy 
or running away as noncriminal 
acts, affects the compulsory school 
attendance laws. By eliminating the 
threat of punishment, it hampers 
the school's ability to enforce niles, 
he said.

He urged the Board of Education 
formally to join local police and 
Youth ^ rv ice  officials in opposing 
the law.

Dyer said that “most student^ are 
well-behaved and motivated to 
learn. He added, “The minority 
who act out are a real problem for 
school o ffic ia ls , the ir fellow 
students and themselves.”

Marijuana use 
is condemned

H. John Malone, a Republican can
didate for the Board of Education, 
called on the current Board of 
^ucation  and school administra
tion to “take a firm stand against 
any effort to legalize or to en
courage the use of m arijuana"

Malone said he is “appalled” by a 
recent statement made by police 
Cpt. Joseph Brooks, suggesting that 
marijuana be legalized.

"Marijuana use has become ram
pant in our society, especially 
among teenagers. It has essentially 
no positive, redeeming value and is, 
in fact, a destructive element, 1 
believe regular use is a menace to 
both mental and physical health. " 
said Malone, a pediatrician.

"1 request the superintendent of 
schools and the Board of Education 
to take immediate steps to adopt a 
no-nonsense resolution against the 
legalization of m arijuana"

Pazda says GOP 
deserves credit

Republican Board of Directors 
candidate Mary-Jane Dodge Pazda 
charged the Democrats with taking 
credit for a Republican achieve
ment.

She claimed the Democrats in
correctly gave the impression, in an 
Oct. 7 advertisement, that the 
Robertson Park swimming pool 
exists because of the Democrats.

“It was quite a shock,” said Mrs. 
Pazda. “Let us give credit where 
credit is due.”

Mrs. Pazda said the pool was 
opened in Aug. 1968, under 
Republican leadership. She said it 
was named for the late Republican 
Victor Swanson who, she said, 
spearheaded the efforts to build the 
p<wl, along with former Republican 
Director Harold Turkington,

Swanson died in May 1980.
“ It was the undertaking of Mr. 

Turkington and Mr. Swanson to find 
the funding to redo the one-aqre 
parcel at the North End that was 
named for Victor Swanson on Aug. 
16,1968,” said Mrs. Pazda in a state
ment. “There were a great many 
Manchester people who gave funds 
to the Swanson Memorial Fund and 
two years after the naming of the 
pool,” she added. The Board of 
Directors voted on May 28, 1970, 
allowing Mrs. Swanson to use the 
funds for the beautiful plantings that 
we so admire today.

“ I feel that the people in the North 
End know that it was not the last 10 
years of Democratic leadership that

made our North End a place of beau
ty and (provided) a much needed 
recreation  area for our young 
peopie"

DiFazio reports 
12 endorsements

Lucien DiFazio, a Republican can
didate for the 1st Congressional 
District seat, has picked up the.en
d o rs e m e n ts  of N e w in g to n ’s 
Republican chairman and Rocky 
Hill’s vice chairman.

Pat Genova, Newington’s town 
c h a irm a n , c a lled  D iF azio  a 
“tireless and effective campaigner” 
and urged coiieagues in other towns 
to back him.

Donald Unwin, Rocky H ili 
Republican vice chairman, cailed 
DiFazio a “creative thinker” with 
“many outstanding ideas.”

Rocky Hill Town Council member 
Ray Sweezy also announced support 
for DiFazio. •

DiFazio is scheduled to appear 
before the Manchester Republican 
Town Committee on Oct. 22, accor
ding to local Vice Chairman Curtis 
M. Smith.

Wilson names 
campaign chief

Independent Board of Directors 
candidate Ekiward J. Wilson an
nounced that his campaign chair
man will be Henry E. Agostinelli of 
72 West St.

Agostinelli is a graduate of Trinity 
College and a recipient of the 
Italian Medal for contributions to 
Italy.

He was awarded the Valley Forge 
Teacher’s Medal for “teaching the 
patriotic way of American life.”

Vice Chairwoman is Elinor Patten 
of 33 Mather St.

Treasurer is Harold Lyman of 114 
Maple St.

To host visitors
Temple Chapter, O.E.S., will host 

visiting associate matrons and 
patrons Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Masonic Temple.

Matthew wins 
photo contest

Alexander Matthew of 25 Woodstock Drive is the 
first place winner of the photo identification contest 
in ’The Manchester Herald being sponsored by 
Salem Nassiff Studio, 639 Main St.

Matthew wins a $95 gift certificate for a portrait 
to be done by the studio. His entry was among 113 
received, most of which correctly Identified the 
photo as the Depot Square Railroad Station. ’The 
only incorrect answer received identified the 
building as F arr’s Sporting Goods store at the 
Northend.

The three winners of $10 gift certificates were 
Fred Dooey, Maria Camp, and Mrs. Helen Aszklar, 
all of Manchester.

AH of the correct answers are put together and 
the first name drawn is the first prize winner. The 
coupons must be submitted no later than noon on 
Friday each week. ’The weekly winner is announced 
each Monday in The Herald.

Guidelines set 
on Tech lunch

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store — every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
“Supermarket Shopper” column in The Manchester 
Herald.

Income guideliiies for 
free and reduced price 
lunches at Howell Cheney 
R e g io n a l  T e c h n ic a l  
Vocational School have 
been announced.

To qualify for free lunch, 
a family of one must earn 
$5,600 per year, or $467 per 
month, or less. For a fami
ly of two, the level is $7,- 
400; three $9,190; four, 
$10,990; five $12,780; six, 
$14,570; seven, $23,290; 
eight $25,840. ’The level In
creases by $1,790 for each 
additional family member.

To qualify for reduced 
price meals, a family of 
one must have an income 
below $7,970; two, $10,530; 
three, $13,080; four, $15,- 
630; five, $18,190; six, $20,- 
740; seven, ^ ,2 9 0 ; eight, 
$25,840; nine, $28,390; 10, 
$30,940. The level increases 
$2,250 for each additional 
family member.

Application forms are 
available at the school at 
791 West Middle Turnpike.

Applications may be sub
mitted any time during the 
school year. The informa
tion on the application is 
confidential and used only 
for the purposes of deter
mining eligibility.

WAXES meet
The Manchester WATES 

will m eet Tuesday a t 
Orange Hall, 72 E. Center 
St. (rear). Weighing-in will 
be from 5;30 to 6:30 p.m.

All members going to the 
Coachiight Dinner 'h ea te r 
should check in a t 6 p.m.

About collecting
R u ss  M acK en d rick  

writes about stamps, coins 
and  a lm o s t a n y th in g  
collectible — in “Collec
to r s ’ C o rn e r ,”  ev e ry  
’Tuesday in The Herald’s 
Focus/Leisure section.

Can You Identify 
This Picture?

Donated by J. F. Daley

WIN
A *95.00 Gift Certificate 

For A 16x20
DECORATOR FAMILY PORTRAIT

Plus 3 Additional $10.00 Gift Certificates

Salem nassiff
■N ’^ T ^ t u c J io

4  W IN N ER S  EA C H  W EEK
If you can identity this picture fill out the coupon below and bring It to Salem 
Nassiff Studio, 639 Main St., Manchester. No Purchase Necessary.
Each week those coupons who have the correct Identification of the picture will be 
eligible for the weekly prizes. You must submit your coupons by no later than 
Noon Friday of each week. The weekly winner will be drawn each Monday mor
ning and will be announced in The Herald that same day.

Bring to . . .
Salem Nasalff Studio 
639 Main St. 
Manchaatar, Conn.

No Purchasa Nacassary

N a m e ..........
Address___
To w n ............
Telephone ^

— — COUPON"
Photo Identification;

Another

U la n rlfp stp r Ip r a lf t

Capitol footnotes: a look
By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A panel investigating why Connec
ticut has the seventh highest motor vehicle theft rate in 
the nation came up with a few surprises during three 
days of hearings last week.

“First, there’s no incentive for the manufacturers to 
build a vehicle that is more difficult to steal,” said 
Thomas Mlano, an assistant state’s attorney in Hartford 
and chairman of the Motor Vehicle Theft Task Force.

Second, Miano said, was that the three largest un- 
, derwriters of car insurance in the state — Aetna,
■. Allstate and Travelers — do not keep records on how 

many claims are filed for stolen cars under individual 
insurance plans.

Mlano said the task force also found that the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles wasn’t  aggressive enough in 
revoking licenses of people, such as junkyard owners, 
when there was evidence they engag^ in questionable 
practices.

He said the task force will support passage of the 
Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1981, which 
would require auto manufacturers to mark major com
ponent parts w ith .^e serial number of the car.

gnel also might propose a law 
npanies to inspect cars before in- 
re  the cars exist. Currently, he 

) stop a person from insuring a car 
that doesn’t exist, claim it was stolen and collect money 
for a car that never was.

day, morning or afternoon, you have either a wine, or a 
sandwich, or a coffee and wine, or Schnapps, and this is 
automatic. And if in fact you do not partake, it’s an ab
solute insult to your host, so you do partake whether you 
want to or not. Commissioner Stockton, I might say, has

Miano said tl 
requiring insurai 
suring them to 
said, there’s nothin!

75 guinea pigs 
get new homes

NEWINGTON (UPI) — Seventy-fiye guinea pigs 
originally destined for lives as research specimens 
in Canada had new homes as pets today thanks to 
their appetites.

’The guinea pigs were traveling from upstate New 
;;York to Ottawa, Canada, when they made an 
emergency stop at Bradley International Airport in 
I Windsor Locks Friday after officials learned they 
'had eaten their two-day food supply.

The Connecticut Humane Society took the 
animals after the Canadian Department of Health 
and Welfare decided it didn’t want a shipment of 
dead and starving guinea pigs, and there wasn’t 
enough time to return them to New York.

The Humane Society issued an appeal for people 
to take the 8-week-old guinea pigs and they were 
taken within three hours Saturday, mostly by 
children wanting pets, said Frank A. Intino, the 
society’s director.

’The guinea pigs, short-haired Abyssinian rodents 
that were to have been used by the Canadian agency 
in research, were valued at $1,100.

a bottomless pit for a stomach.”
And this exchange between O’Neill and a reporter 

when the governor talked about his tour of a European 
company that might open a branch in Connecticut. 

O’Neill; “You want to know anything about chucks.

Paper fight
Lee Lemaire says he still can’t understand what all 

the fuss was about.
Several legislators, chief among them Rep. Irving 

Stolberg, D-New Haven, complained to the attorney 
general’s office last week when Lemaire’s Committee 
to Repeal the Small Business Tax used an official House 
of Representatives’ letterhead to poll lawmakers on 
whether they wanted the tax repealed.

Stolberg, who wants to keep the tax, followed with a 
letter to Lemaire saying legislators were tired of his 
“ theatrical end questionable techniques.” He called 
Lemaire’s style “self-serving,” lucrative and 
demagogic.”

“ It strikes me as not being very polite, to put it 
mildly,” Lemaire said of Stolberg’s letter. He said he 
used a photocopy of the official seal and legislators’ 
letterhead and then ran it off on his own blank 
stationery.

“We did it innocently,” Lemaire said. “In retrospect 
it’s easy to say, ‘Yeah, I probably should have used plain 
paper.’ I really didn’t know there was such a law. It 
never dawned on me to ask such a question.”

Parker plans
state Treasurer Henry Parker was introduced at the 

Association of Connecticut Realtors’ state convention 
last week as a candidate who might be interested in run
ning for something besides treasurer. Parker says it’s 
not so.

“I expect to seek the party’s nomination for treasurer 
in 1982,” he said. “I like the job that I’m doing and I 
think that I could make a contribution to the Democratic 
ticket.”

Gov. William O’Neill hasn’t made his plans for 1982 of
ficial yet.

Parker said next year’s election will be an uphill bat
tle, especially with all the ex-Connecticut celebrities the 
GOP has to draw on for help, among them Vice Presi
dent George Bush and Secretary of the State Alexander 
Haig.

Quotable
Economic Development Commissioner Edward 

Stockton defending the reportedly sumptuous receptions 
the state hosted for business executives in Europe: 

‘"rhe luncheons were nice, the receptions were 
elegant, I would have to say, but the fact of the matter is 
you cannot do the job by going to some restaurant in 
somebody’s backyard with red checked tablecloths.” 

Gov. William O'Neill talking about the food in 
Europe:

“Any of the firms we went to, no matter what time of

Air controllers 
rally in region

HOLUS, N.H. (UPI) -  Striking New England air 
traffic controllers rallied with their friends and sup- 
M rters Sunday to show continued union support for the 
t^ fessional Air ’Traffic Controllers Organization in its 
lO-week old strike.

’The members of Patco Local 202 and their families 
came from as far.away as Burlington, Vt., and southern 
Connecticut. .

Robert Berlanger, the union local president, criticized 
the Reagan Administration for its firing of ail striking 
workers.

“ Seldom if ever in labor history have we ever 
witnessed heavy-handed' methods such as those used by 
the Reagan administration in an attempt to crush a un
ion,” he said.

Berlanger claimed the substitute air traffic control 
system is “coming apart” arid the skies are unsafe.

CHOICEST MEATS IN  TOWN

RIB HALF

PORK ROAST
WHOLE PORK LOINS 

CUT TO  ORDER 
WEAVER DUTCH FRY 

PARTY PACK

MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS
LEAN C E N TE R  C U T

PORK CHOPS
LEAN C O U N TR Y  S TY LE

PORK RI BS
RIB END

PORK ROAST
LOIN END

PORK ROAST
LOIN HALF

PORK ROAST

DELI SPECIALS
QLEN ROCK DOMESTIC

28 oz. pkg.

CHICKEN DREASTS
\

CHICKEN LEGS

We Give O ld Fashioned  
B utcher Service  ...

STORE HOURS;
Mon. S Tues. 'til 6;00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. ’til 9:00
Sat. & Sunda)f 

til 6.-00

QLEN ROCK DOMESTIC

COOKED HAM >t’ Z
LAND O LAKES

AMERICAN CHEESE......... ,.’ Z

* 1

GROTE A WEIGEL

BOLOGNA
GROTE A WEIGEL ^

LIVERWURST I
MUCKE’S e A

COOKED S A L A M I..............
SAR e  A

PROVOLONE CHEESE ’ Z
GROTE A WEIGEL OR WHALER «  ^

SKINLESS FRANKS <?1

GARDEN F R ESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

INDIAN RIVER

GRAPEFRUIT p in k s  w h it e 4/99«
CANTALOUPES .... 89*
CORTLAND 3 Ib. bag Apples 99*
ONIONS 21b. bag 49*

TUESDAY ONLY
s a R

PROVOLONE CHEESE
C ITTER IO

GENOA SALAMI

n Z & H L J L l T S

!So Subs ti tu te  
For Quality

3 1 7  Highland S t. 
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

1.09^  G R O C E R Y SPECIALS
SW EET LIFE e

SOLID WHITE TUNA (In water) . 7 oz. can
SW EET LIFE

MAYONNAISE...................................... 3 2 0 .8 8 '
PILLSBURY PLUS A A*
CAKE MIXES......................................................i8v. oz 8 8 '
PILLSBURY <  ̂

READY TO SPREAD............  . . . .1 6 ’Aoz. I n
PILLSBURY BA
STREUSEL SWIRL............... ......27V. oz. I  b 0 8
PILLSBURY

QUICK BREAD MIXES......
JIFF

PEANUT BUHER..............
POLANER ■ ■

GRAPE JELLY or ORANGE MARMALADEis oz7 8 ^
MAXWELL HOUSE N "  4 %

INSTANT COFFEE.......................... io o zM -3 8
CARNATION

COFFEE M ATE..................

■ 15 OZ.

18 oz. |ar

1.19
1.99

FROZEN A D A IR Y
“1

n e s t l e s

CRUNCH BAR e pk. *1.19
HOOD
ICE CREAM gal. *1.69
MINUTE MAID
ORANGE JUICE 16 OZ *1.49
ROMAN MEAL
WAFFLES 12 o z. 179^
TO TIN O ’S
PARTY PIZZA Cheese, Sausage, Pepperonlig .*1.29
SARA LEE

YELLOW CUP CAKES 10'>4 oz. *1.39
NUFORM
FRUIT YOGURT ...3/*1.96
HOOD
ORANGE JUICE gal. *1.39

16 oz. 1.39

FALL c l e a n in g  SPECIALS
PINE POWER CLEANER . . . .  99«
SPRAY’NWASH , , „  * 1.69
WOOD PUIS „  „ „  * 1.29

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l
H'ith coupon  A  purchnse

GLASS PLUS
with sprayer 

22 oz.

Valid Oel. 1* ttmi Oct. IS

HIGHLAND PARK MKT. I

coupon  A  7 ..y i purchnsp

I FAN TASTIK
I with sprayer 
!  22oz.

I Valid Oct. 13 thru Oct. IS

I HIGHLAND PARK MKT.

M’ifA coupon  A  7. V I  purrlinA^ J

SWEET LIFE |
FABRIC SOFTNER I

gallon J

I
Invalid OcL. 13 thru O ct IS  |

M  aw J

I l l l U l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l W

iH 'jlh  rn u p n n  A- r..10 p u rrh a se ^

I suNnawER
I TEA  BAGS
I 100 Count

Valid Oct. 13 thru Oct. 18

I  HIGHLAND PARK j
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OPINION /  Com m entary

Is this the year for more use of volunteers?
In last Thursday s Herald, on 

facing pages, were two stories.
One of the stories dealt with two 

meet-the-candidates meetings at 
which the candidates of both parties 
told citizens that money for social 
services was going to be tight and 
that some of ^ e  services would 
have to be culf

Candidate James R McCavanagh 
seems to have put it most bluntly 
when he said. "We re going to have 
to, sometimes, cut some services 1 
know you people don’t like to hear 
that, but we re going to have to bite 
the bullet. "

And linking the remarks of the 
candidates there was a thread — 
v o lu n tee rism . do th ings for 
ourselves and for each other through 
some other medium than the 
government.

The story on the facing page also

In Manchester

dealt peripherally with volunteer ef
fort. C andidate Joan Lingard 
suggested that the town rnight 
explore a community-wide system of 
volunteers instead of professional 
paramedics

The main point of the story was 
that the Republican party, basing its 
decision on a public poll it took, has 
decided not to support the creation 
of a paramedic program that would 
cost the town as much as $309,000 a 
year to operate.

The Republicans concluded that 
the voters want money spent only on 
basic services and that the proposed 
paramedic service, in these austere 
times, is a kind of luxury

Now It IS very easy to muster' up 
a r g u m e n t s  a g a i n s t  c a l l i n g  
something so potentially vital to 
someone's life a luxury .And it is not 
difficult to point out how little the

Space and the 
Products Show

The Chamber of Commerce 
and the many participants are to 
be co n g ra tu la ted  for the 
Products Show that concluded 
Sunday evening in the gigantic 
J.C. Penney warehodse.

The huge crow ds gave 
•testimony to the tremendous 
success of this annual event. The 
economy may be teetering on 
the verge of a recession, but you 
wouldn't have known it from the 
upbeat mood that permeated the 
exhibition area

Good humor was in abun
dance. and individual displayers 
seemed to be doing a land office 
business Many had little items 
to give away, which naturally at
tracted customers in search of 
freebies But in the process of 
gobbling up a bit of kielbasa or 
signing a name to a raffle ticket, 
the customer would learn a little 
something about a company 
about which he previously might 
have known nothing.

So the ultimate benefit of the 
p ro d u c ts  show for m any 
businesses will be subtle and 
hard to assess, but possibly 
significant.

Jins was the .second year the 
Priiducts Show has been held at 
1 ( Penney It is a fortunate 
lo'-aiion. providing more than 
enough space lor exhibitors and 
parking lor patrons. But next 
year when the company is 
expected linallv to begin using 
the distribution center, sponsors 
ol the Products Show won't have 
I t  quite so easy. They may be 
able to use a part of the building, 
but thev won't have as much 
room as they did this year.

One chamber official has said 
. the space problem points out the 

need for an east-of-the-river 
civic center It's an understan
dable suggestion, but there 
probably'’isn't enough demand 
lor such a building to justify 
spending the immense amount 
of money needed to build one.

Moreover, a civic center east

of the river would inevitably 
conflict with the one in Hartford 
that has done so much to 
revitalize its downtown. Maybe 
some day an east-of-the-river 
center could be economically 
feasible, but the time doesn't 
appear favorable in the near 
future.

More likely than construction 
of a building is the possibility of 
using an abandoned school. 
Manchester expects to close one 
or two schools within the next 
couple of years and maybe one 
of them would be suitable for the 
Products Show.

Klan rally 
failure 

good news
The small turnout at the Klu 

Klux Klan rally in neighboring 
Windham this week comes as 
good news.

The smallness of the crowd 
can partly be attributed to the 
tight security imposed by local 
law enforcement authorities. Ku 
Klux Klan imperial Wizard Bill 
Wilkinson blames police and the 
media for emphasizing possible 
violence. But the memories of 
fatalities at previous Klan 
rallies fresh in people's minds, 
who can blame authorities for 
emphasizing violence?

Another reason for the poor 
turnout surely is the low regard 
in which the^ Klan is held in 
Connecticut society. Although 
the racist group certainly has its 
sympathizers, many of those 
would be embarrassed to be 
singled out as being pro-Klan. 
And a great number — probably 
the vast majority — of Connec
ticut residents feel nothing but 
revulsion toward the Klan and 
what it stands for.

Berry's World

Manchester S p o tlig h t

Alex Girelli, City Editor

service costs per person per year or 
per day or how cheap it is as in
surance.

The Republican point of view does 
deserve some considering by the 
voters, however. And when the 
voters cast their ballots on the the 
paramedic question, they will have 
to ask themselves this very basic 
question.

Do I want to invest this amount of 
my money in a service for me? 
Unlike many social services, this 
one is for everyone, because no one 
is really immune tb being stricken 
and needing immediate and expert 
help.

If the voters do vote against the 
program, it will therefore be a clear 
indication that they are prepared to

expiect less of government.
The GOP decision is interesting in 

another respect. It provides a clear- 
cu t d if fe re n c e  be tw een  th e  
Republicans and Democrats on an 
issue. Granted, it is not the sort of 
issue that is likely to decide the elec
tion, but it is a difference.

Attractive as the paramedic idea 
is, I cannot help wondering, with the 
Republicans, if this is the time to 
add a service we have never had.

I am puzzled about one thing, 
however. The Emergency Medical 
Service plan came about, or seems 
to have come about, from grass 
roots. An earlier survey indicated 
great public receptivity to the 
program.

T he new  s u r v e y  by th e  
Republicans, which drew about 150 
responses from 3,000 question- 
'naires, showed that 69 per cent of

.a U W  EeM5 MAPe

O p e n  forimi / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Legalize marijuana? No!
T o  th e  K e illo r:

I am appalled to read that Capt. Joseph Brooks and 
Herald Publisher Rick Diamond think marijuana 
should be legalized. “ If you can’t beat them, join 
them" is not my idea of how to solve a problem.

1 would have had a great respect for Capt. Brooks 
and looked upon it as a “breath of fresh a ir” had he 
voiced his concern about the marijuana poroblem, 
suggested we beef up our law enforcement and even 
hire a full-time detective to investigate drug traf
ficking. What encouragement that would have been for 
parents struggling to keep their kids off pot!

Now, we parents have to live with not only some of 
our children thinking pot is O.K., but the head of the 
Manchester Police Department’s detective division 
thinking it’s O.K.

To compjre marijuana probiems to prohibition is 
using improper analogy; one cannot compare 
marijuana to alcohol. Marijuana has always been an il
legal drug in these United States; whereas, the 
manufacture of alcoholic beverages was an important 
industry prior to Prohibition in 1920 - legal and 
booming, which became a problem.

1 am amazed that it took 13 years to repeal 
Prohibition! But we must remember those were 
depression days and people were far more concerned 
about putting food in their mouths.

For Brooks to state that “marijuana has gained 
tremendous acceptance by society as a whole” is dis
torting the truth. To use his figures from the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, 22 million users plus 54 
million triers add up to 76 million, which is only 34-35 
percent of our 220 million population. My guess is that 
a good percentage of the 54 million triers are like 
myself, who once, about seven years ago, tried it, got 
no effect whatsoever, and discarded it - only to become 
more and more opposed to it as new literature 
appeared; or, perhaps like Dr. D. Harvey Powelson, a 
former “pro-marijuana” psychiatrist.

“ LSD and m escaline, I thought, w ere very 
dangerous. But marijuana was different,” reported 
Dr. Powelson, who was the director of the University 
of California’s student psychiatric clinic for five 
years. "I had tried it myself two times - once in the 
1950’s and again in the early 1960’s- without noticing 
any ill effects. Within five years I knew I was totally 
wrong. What caused me to change my mind? It was 
the consequences of observing some 200 students 
whom I counseled. (Excerpts from "Marijuana: More 
Dangerous Than You Know,” The Readers Digest, 
December 1974.)

This, then, brings the percentage of marijuana 
smokers to less than 35 percent, which is hardly the 
mainstream of society.

Which brings me to another statement by Brooks, 
“Even if it is harmful, it’s no more so than booze.” Do 
two wrongs make a right? Furthermore, more and 
more reports are coming out stating dangers about 
marijuana we did not even know about 10 years ago.

A book "With Love, From Dad” was written by 
Malcolm E. Smith, a father who was convinced that 
his son and daughters were damaging themselves by

smoking marijuana and set about assembling all the 
facts to prove to them how harmful marijuana was. He 
and three assistants read every book on the subject 
they could find - every doctor’s report, every 
governmental study, every police report, every 
magazine article - and in all their massive research, 
they found a devastating case against marijuana.

TTie read of marijuana causing memory loss, 
lethargy, and actual brain damage. They read of how 
doctors have documented that marijuana causes 
damage to the liver, lungs and respiratory tract. They 
read of how marijuana can cause damage to pregnant 
women and their unborn children. Of marijuana 
leading to decreased sexual enjoyment — or even im
potence. TTiey read of lives being ruined because of the 
way marijuana undermines a person’s drive, dis
sipates energy - leaves users without ambition, 
without the will to succeed - passive, lazy, disoriented, 
unable to make decisions.

I do not wish this for our society - therefore I oppose 
legalization of marijuana. I suggest several alter
natives 1) avoidance of this wishy-washy attitude by 
the police department; 2) much more education regar
ding drugs, starting in second grade, using our com
munity resources, i.e. Crossroads and Human Services 
(Bill Evan’s program at Manchester Hospital); 3) in
volving parents in support groups like Tough Love; 4) 
educating all parents about drugs in community wide 
seminars ((I find most parents ignorant of drug facts 
and only want to know if they suspect or know a child 
is involved); 5) pressure to bring about a bill out
lawing paraphernalia shops (I see purple every time I 
pass the glass case full of oplpes, bongs, etc., in 
Harvest in order to buy a ticket for an event through 
Ticketron! and 6) pressure to outlaw the sale of “High 
Times” from our magazine counters. ITie United 
States is the only country where “High Times’’ can be 
legally sold. Every parent should know what filth and 
degradation their child is willing to spend $2.50 an 
issue for!

If, by some quirk, marijuana does become legalized, 
think about this - for whom does it become legal? 18 or 
older? Then I see the same problems we have now. 
Everyone? I can just picture the 8th graders getting 
stoned during recess ly  the fence behind tiling, with 
the police department sitting helplessly next door!

As a working mother and caring health care ad- 
vocatre I am dedicated to fighting this health hazard - 
marijuana.
Martha Doiron
88 C Ambosiador Dr,.

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor, par

ticularly on topics of local interest.
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longer than two pages, double-spaced.
Tlie Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 

interest of clarity and taste.

the respondents are opposed to using 
local funds to make up for cuts in 
federally funded programs.

“I think people are no longer 
looking to government to solve their 
problems,” said Candidate Peter 
DiRosa of that response.

Overall I read the survey as an en
dorsement of local government. 
Sixty-five per cent responding said 
elected officials treat citizens with 
respect, S3 per cent said the govern
ment is efficient.

Granted, only 51 per cent think 
they are  getting their money’s 
worth out of taxes, but 55 per cent 
oppose a local tax freeze.

Considering the fact that the 
greatest motivation to answer such 
a survey is disenchantment over 
something, the local government 
came out looking pretty good.

J a c k
A nderson

Washington 

Marry-Qo-Round

Spanish
district

WASHINGTON — Columbus Day 
is an appropriate time for Spain’s 
King Juan Carlos to arrive here for 
talks with President Reagan and his 
foreign policy advisers.

ITie welcoming rhetoric will gloss 
over the reversal of international 
power in the 489 years since Juan 
Carlos’ predecessors hocked the 
royal jewels to send a Genoese 
adventurer off in search of the 
Orient by sailing west.

Yet many proud SpaiJards are as 
resentful of the United States’ 
benign “ im perialism ” as the 
natives of the New World were of 
the much harsher variety practiced 
by the conquistadores more than 
four centuries ago.

Instead of wringing gold and 
silver from the local population in 
the old Spanish tradition, the United 
S ta tes  is suspected  by many 
Spaniards of exploiting its military 
power in an even deadlier way: 
Hoping, through NAID, to make 
Western Europe the battleground in 
any future Soviet-American war.

The big question in the minds of 
many Spaniards today is whether 
Spain should rush pell-mell into the 
NATO a ll ia n c e , a s  P re m ie r  
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo and bis cen
trist regime have been urging. ’The 
Reagan administration has tried to 
keep a low profile in the situation, 
insisting that the NATO decision is 
an “ internal m atter.”

I sent my associate Lucette 
Lagnado to Spain where she found 
widespread disttust of the NATO 
proposal among the Spanish people. 
Much of it seemed linked to an anti- 
American sentiment that is even 
more disturbing.

G r a f f i t i  is  r a r e  on th e  
whitewashed walls of Spain’s pic
turesque villages, which lends 
greater significance to the crudely 
painted slogans ray associate saw in 
her travels through the countryside: 
“OTAN, NO” (NATO, No) and 
“Abajo el Imperialsimo Yanqui” 
(Down with Yankee Imperialism).

Large orange, white and black 
billboards warning against entry 
into NATO are visible every few 
blocks in the cities, as well as along 
the highways and ba'ckroads of rural 
Spain.
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Klan blames police, media for low turnout
WINDHAM (UPI) -  TTie Ku Klux 

Klan is blaming tight security and 
the news media for low attendance 
at two weekend cross burnings 
where participants were nearly out
numbered by police and news per
sonnel. 1

And Klan leader Bill Wilkinson, 
who earlier this year led a rally in 
support of police in another Connec
ticut city, called on Klan followers 
to provide testimony for a legal bat
tle against what he called “ illegal 
searches” by state police.

About 200 state troopers were 
assigned . to duty for the Klan 
g a th e r in g s  a'hd a n t i - K la n  
demonstrations Saturday and Sun
day, operating under a court order ' 
that allowed them to search people 
and vehicles for weapons.

Nine people were arrested during 
the two-day event, including two 
men who w ere charged w ith 
assaulting a man handing out anti
communist literature on the route 
of an anti-Kian demonstration on 
Saturday.

UPI photo

Bill Wilkinson, Imperial Wizard of the Invisible Empire, Knight 
of the Ku Klux Klan, takes the name of a participant In the se
cond of two rallies and cross-burnings In Windham. Wilkinson 
urged the participants to step forward and provide testimony 
for a legal fight to stop the “Illegal” searches, which he said had 
hurt attendance.

However, there were no major in
cidents reported and the rallies and 
counter demonstrations drew far 
fewer than the 3,(X)0 peopie expected 
earlier by state police, who said the 
security measures cost about $4,000 
an hour.

Fewer than 100 people were at 
Sunday night’s cross burning where 
news people and police nearly out
numbered Klan participants. About 
a third of the 200 people at the Satur
day cross burning were from the 
media and police.

Wilkinson, speaking Sunday night 
in the private park where the cross 
burnings were held, blamed the 
lower-than-expected turnout on the 
police searches and what he said 
was unfair news coverage of Satur
day night cross burning.

“ I am  e f f e c t iv e ly  o u t of 
business,” Wilkinson said of the 
tight security. “It’s obvious that we 
have our work cut out for us in 
Connecticut.”

The 39-year-old U.srNavy veteran 
from Denham Springs, La., also 
recited the Klan’s litany of white 
supremacy and responded to com
ments by state and local officials 
that the Klan wasn’t welcome in 
Connecticut.

“ When we sta rt winning, the 
blacks are going to start rioting, 
looting and burning,” he said. 
“ 'That’s why the politicians don’t 
want us in the state of Connecticut. 
One of the reasons I’m called violent 
is that I warn people that we’re 
headed for a serious racial confron
tation.”

Wiikinson spoke against affir
mative action, immigration laws he 
said were loosely enforced, court- 
ordered busing. He spoke in favor of 
segregation, school prayer, state 
loyalty oaths and the Reagan ad
ministration’s budget cuts. “I love 
President Reagan’s proposals on 
workfare,” Wilkinson said.

After his speech, Wilkinson 
donned a white Klan robe trimmed 
in blue and led 17 other robed 

JClansmen and “ Klansladies” in 
"torching a 40-foot cross in what the 
group prefers to call a “ cross 
lighting.”

î lKKISlBLE EMPIRE
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UPI photo

Ku Klux Klan Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson 
asked those attending a Klan rally Sunday in 
Windham to give their names if they would

testify at a federal hearing on harassment at 
State Police road biocks.

Sunday’s cross burning concluded 
two days of Klan Gatherings and 
counter demonstrations, including a 
Saturday rally and march led by the 
International Committee Against 
Racism in nearby Willimantic and 
North Windham.

Eight people were arrested along 
the INCAR march route Saturday, 
including two men who allegedly 
assaulted another man who was han
ding out anticommunist literature.

State police used the experience of 
three Klan rallies held during the 
past year in Connecticut to plan for 
the weekend’s activities.

Last September, hundreds of Klan 
sym pathizers and m em bers of 
INCAR clashed in bloody confron
tations in neighboring Scotland 
when the Klan staged its first public 
gathering in the state in more than 
50 years.

Klan rallies were held in Meriden,

in central Connecticut, in March and 
again in July. The March rally 
ended in brick and stone tossing that 
injured 22 people, mostly Meriden 
policemen.

At the time, Wilkinson said the 
March rally was staged to show sup
port for Meriden police after a city 
police officer shot and killed a black 
shoplifting suspect.

Court-ordered primary Tuesday in Hartford
H A R T FO R D  (U P I )  -  

Deinocratlc voters go to the polls 
Tuesday for a court-ordered rerun 
of a four-way mayoral primary, en
ding a bitter campaign dominated 
by accusations of fraud and racism.

S ix -te rm  in cu m b en t M ayor 
George Athanson, running with the 
s u p p o r t  . o f th e  c i t y ’s 
D em ocratlcleadership, faces a 
strong challenge from two-term

state Rep. Thirman Milner.
1 A Milner primary victory would 
virtually assure his election in 
N o v e m b e r  in  th e  h e a v ily  
Democratic Connecticut capital. He 
would become tbe first black mayor 
of a New England city elected by 
popular vote.

M ilner’s a lleg a tio n s  th a t a 
“conspiracy” robbed him of an up
set victory over Athanson in the

original Sept. 8 primary led a judge 
to overturn the results two weeks 
later. Milner lost the initial primary 
by 94 votes and filed suit alleging 
voting irregularities and fraud.

Only one piece of evidence to sup
port Milner’s allegations came out 
in court — a confirmed KXl-vote 
error in the tally — and attorneys for 
Athanson, Milner and the city 
agreed to the new election, saying

they had found “mistakes due to 
h'uman e rro r” in the tally  of 
absentee ballots.

However, Hartford County State’s 
A tto rney  John  B ailey  is in 
vestiga ting  possib le c rim ina l 
charges, based on evidence Milner 
gathered for his legal action.

From the start of the campaign, 
the battle lines were drawn between 
Athanson and Milner with the two 
other candidates — Deputji Mayor 
Robert Ludgin an^^IItica l activist 
Johanna Murphy — running in the 
distance.

In the campaign leading to the

Sept. 8 primary, the main issue had 
been Athanson’s leadership, which 
the challengers charged was non
existent.

The l a t e s t  c a m p a ig n  was  
dominated by personal attacks.

A newspaper report published 
only days after the primary was 
overturned said Milner held a bogus 
mail-order college degree. Milner 
didn’t dispute the fact and said he 
was not running on his academic 
credentials. But he charged the 
story was planted — a smear tactic 
by opponents.

Then came a charge that Athan

son’s resume inaccurately listed 
him as a member of the prestigious'' 
Phi Beta Kappa college honor socie
ty . Athanson sa id it was a 
typographical error, and the two 
candidates continued to take swipes 
at each other’s honesty.

Accusations of racism and libel 
picked up steam in the final week of 
the campaign. Hartford Democratic 
Town Chairman James Crowley ac
cused state Sen. Wilber Smith, a key 
Milner  al ly,  of launching a 
“libelous, untrue, unwarranted” at
tack on him and other members of 
the party.

Driver dies
OLD LYME (UPI) -  

Henr i  Savard ,  27, of 
Bridgeport, died Sunday 
when the motorcycle he 
was riding was struck from 
be h in d  by a c a r  on 
Interstate 95, sUte police 
said.

TTie driver of the car, 
Steven Lee, 21, of Water
ford, left the scene of the 
3:30 a.m. accident but was 
later  apprehended and 
charged with misconduct 
with a motor vehicle, state 
police said.

Fire destroys boat UPI photo

NO EXPERIENCE? 
FOR INFO CALL 
m  UMMmS $48-7440

The remains of the stern paddlewheeler, 
Bongo River Queen, He close to her dock 
area In Naples, Maine, after a Sunday mor
ning fire swept the tourist boat burning her to 

°the waterline. The blaze Is being Investigated

Officials probe fatal fire
ORANGE (UPI) — Fire officials today sought to 

determine the cause of a weekend fire that killed a pair 
of Id-month-old twin sisters and destroyed their family’s 
home.

F ire officials said the bodies of Michelle and 
Francesca Lucibello were found in a firstfloor bedroom 
of the ranebstyle home on Sportsman Road where the 
fire broke out early Sunday.
' ’Ihe twins’ parents, Michiael and Rosmary Lucibello, 
escaped from the house and rescued their 4-year-old 
d au ^ te r, Rosina, through a window. Efforts by the 
parents and firefighters to rescue the twins were un
successful.

Fire Marshal George Smith said the fire apparently 
began in tbe kitchen of the bouse but the cause had not 
been determined. ’Die state fire marshal’s office will in
vestigate today. *

Alderman faces charges
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — A Democratic city alderman 

seeking re-election in next month’s local elections was 
free on $1,000 bond today pending court arraignment on 
gambling and disorderly conduct charges, police said.

Police said Willie Phillips, ‘S5, was arrested Friday 
after he and another man were allegedly observed with 
dice and money in their hands by a passing police of
ficer.

by the State Fire Marshal’s office. No one 
was aboard the well-known sightseeing boat 
as the fire of undetermined causes broke 
out.
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Obituaries
R. Viola Abarla

TOLLAND— R. Viola (Dimmock) 
Aberle, 56, of 887 Tolland Stage 
Road, died Sunday at Rockville 
General Hospital. She was the wife 
of William Aberle.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 11 a m. at the Ladd 
Funeral Home, 19 Ellington Ave., 
Rockville. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Tuesday from 7 to 9 
p.m.
Elna N. Anderson

WEST HARTFORD -  E lna 
(Nilsson) Anderson. 82, of West 
Hartford, died Saturday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the mother of 
George T. Anderson of Vernon.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 11 a m. at Taylor & 
Modean Funeral Home, 136 S. Main 
St., West Hartford. Friends may call 
Tuesday/trom 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Memorial Fund of the West Hart
ford United Methodist Church. 1358 
New Britain Avenue.

John Casati
VERNON -  John Casati, 78, of 121 

E, Main St., died Saturday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Alice iFarrands) 
Casati.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 11 a m. at Ladd Funeral Home. 19 
Ellington Ave. Friends may call at 
the funeral home today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Heart Associa
tion or a charitv of the donor s 
choice.
George Louis Chagnot

George Loui Chagnot, 76, of 24 
Emerson St . died Sunday at the 
Manchester .Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of .Anna Merke 
Chagnot

He was born in Manchester, Jan. 
19, 1905. and had been a life-long 
resident He retired from Case 
Brothers in 1970 after working with 
them for 37 years. He was a 
member of the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. ^

Besides his wife, he is survied by 
one son, Bruce George Chagnot of 
.South Windsor, and several nieces 
and nephews.

F u n e ra l s e rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 2 p.m at the Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St., with 
burial in the Grove Hill Cemetery in 
Rockville Friends may call at the 
funeral home Tuesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Emanuel Lutheran Church 
Memorial Fund or the American 
Cancer Society

Walter F. Cornish
ELLINGTO.N — Walter F Cor

nish, 73, of 20 Main St., died Satur
day at Rockville General Hospital. 
He was the husband of Mabel 
iGranlundi Cornish.

Funeral services were today at 
the Ladd F u n era l Home, 19 
Ellington Ave Rockville.

Isaac D. Joao
I s a a c  D J o a o ,  .64, of 16 

Huckleberry Lane, died Sunday at 
his home He was the widower of 
•lean B Joao

He was born in Hawaii and had 
lived in New Milford. N.J. before 
moving to Manchester a year ago. 
He was retired from the New 
.Milford Public Works Department. 
He was a World War II Army 
veteran having served in both the 
Pacific and European theaters. He 
was a member of KofC 4th degree 
Council of Oradell, N. J . and the 
Hawaii Slate Society.

He leaves his mother. Guissie 1. 
Joao of Hawaii; two daughters.

Mrs. Samuel (Dawn) Greco of Ver
non, N .J., and Mrs. Salvatore 
(Vicki) DeLeo of Manchester; two 
brothers in Hawaii and a brother in 
California; two sisters in Hawaii 
and one in California; and five 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St., Manchester, with a mass 
of Christian burial at 9 a.m. at St. 
James Church. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Manchester Visiting 
Nurses,

James O. Lambert
TOLLAND — Funeral services 

were today for James 0. Lambert, 
51. of 45 Hurlburt Road who died 
Friday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Doris (West) Lambert.

The White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
Home. 65 Elm St., Rockville, had 
charge of arrangements. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 310 
Collins St.. Hartford.

Edmond T. LeCuyer
EAST ARTFORD -  Edmond T. 

LeCuyer of 75 Long Hill Road, died 
Friday at his home.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 8:15 a.m. from Samsel Funeral 
Home. 419 Buckland Road. South 
Windsor with a mass^of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. at St. Francis of 
Assissi Church. South Windsor. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Carol F. Lines
Mrs. Carol F u ller Lines of 

Middletown, N.Y., died Sunday in a 
Middletown, N Y. hospital. She was 
the wife of Clifford Lines and the 
sister of Helen Fuller Curran of 
Manchester.

She also leaves a brother, Bruce 
Fuller of Louisville, Ky.

Private funeral services will be in 
Middletown and cremation will 
follow.

Ernest J. Pillion
EAST HARTFORD -  Ernest J. 

Pillion. 61. of 16 Easton St., died 
Friday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He was the husband 
of Dorothy (Delisle) Pillion.

Funeral services were today at 
the Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St. Memorial donations may 
be made to St. Isaac Jogues Church, 
61 Home Terrace, East Hartford or 
to a charity of the donor's choice.

Wladyslaw Salek
EAST HARTFORD -  Funeral 

services were today for Wladyslaw 
Salek, who died Friday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Irene K. Salek.

He leaves a daughter, Grace E. 
Sieczkowski of M anchester, a 
daughter in West H artford, a 
brother and a sister and five grand
sons.

Maple Hill Chapels of Hartford 
had charge of arrangements.

Marinus Vanderjagt Sr.
EAST HARTFORD -  Marinus 

Vanderjagt Sr., 87, formerly of 
Linden Street, died Saturday at 
Hartford Hospital.

Funeral services will be at the 
convenience of the family. Crema
tion will follow in Springfield, Mass. 
There are no calling hours. The 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St. has charge of arrangements. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect AVe., Hartford.

Local bideks 
see anti-Klan 
victory in rally

'k

UPt photo

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig (left) and Egyptian 
President-designate Hosnl Mubarak talk to reporters after their 
meeting Sunday In Cairo. Haig pledged the U.S. will work "ac
tively" to solve the region's problems.

Increased arms 
to counter threat
ro n lin u e c i f ro m  page 1

But within Egypt there were in
dications that unrest by extreme 
Moslem fundamentalists who see 
Iran as a model and oppose peace 
w ith  I s r a e l  is  m u ch  m o re  
widespread than the government ad
mits.

There were rumors of attacks on 
police s ta tio n s  in C airo and 
elsewhere, and of a sweep that 
arrested as many as 200 people 
following Sadat's assassination.

"You can go to my home and see 
for yourself," Ismail said in denying 
reports of the attack. "You will hear 
a lot of rumors today and in the 
future. Don't you believe them."

The n ew sp ap e r A1 A hram , 
reported a decree would be issued 
th is week sharp ly  increasing  
penalties for anyone carrying un
licensed weafwns, wearing false 
military uniforms, giving refuge to 
fugitives or concealing information 
about subversive groups.

"Stability is in the interest of the 
entire nation,” Mubarak told the 
paper Mayo. He named domestic 
security his first priority when he 
tak es  the oath  W ednesday to 
succeed Sadat. "Instability will only 
benefit a handful of opportunists.”

Mayo, the organ of the ruling 
National Democratic Party, said

extremists killed 54 policemen and 
injured m ore than 100 in the 
southern city of Asyut Thursday. 
Some reports put the casualty toll 
tnuch higher.

It said authorities called in two 
warplanes to buzz the town after the 
rebels seized security headquarters 
and started firing from the roof. Un
confirmed reports from Asyut said 
many police were stabbed to death 
and one p o lice  g e n e ra l w as 
quartered with a sword.

Defense Minister Gen. Ahdel 
H alim  Abu G hazala said  the 
ringleader of Sadat's assassination. 
Army Lt. Khaled Al-Islambouli, was 
in a coma Sunday after doctors 
operated several times to save his 
life. He was shot by Sadat's guards.

The minister said Al-IsIambouIi 
was under su rv e illan ce  “ for 
suspected religious leanings” before 
the assassination , but no one 
realized his brother was among 
those arrested five weeks earlier. 
The Defense Ministry said Al- 
Islambouli had killed Sadat in a 
“blinding black grudge.”

Abu Ghazala told Mayo “ the con
fessions of the culprits” who shot 
Sadat show “they committed the 
crime on their own and that they 
have no connection with any other 
quarters.”

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

The opposition to the KIu KIux 
Klan gained a moral victory this 
weekend when what was expected to 
be a major Klan rally in nearby 
Windham drew fewer than 200 peo
ple.

“ I hope the small turnout Is an in
dication of declining Interest,” said 
Joan Allen, a black Manchester resi
dent. “I was happy it didn’t get that 
much coverage.”

The Klan, led by Imperial Wizard 
Bill Wilkinson, held two rallies this 
weekend at Plaska’s Pond recrea
tion area off Rte. 203-in Windham 
Center. State police had prepared 
for up to 3,000 people and the 
possibility of violence by conducting 
frisk-searches and motor vehicle 
checks of those entering the area.

D esp ite  the sm all tu rn o u t, 
Clarence E. Zachery, a member of 
M anchester’s black community, 
said the group represents a much 
larger membership than the number 
that showed up.

“Their feelings are represented 
whether they show up or not,” he 
said.

However, he noted that the Inter
n a tio n a l C o m m ittee  A gain st 
Racism, which held a counter
demonstration on Saturday, also 
represents a much larger group of 
sympathizers than just those who 
were in attendance.

Zachery said that while the Klan’s 
activities arc mure subtle and their 
prejudices less overt than they used 
to be, “Their interests are still 
flourishing.”

^ t h  Zachery and Ailen favor a

low-key approach to the Klan, ig
noring their activities as much as 
possible while countering  ̂their 
ra c is t a tt itu d e s  w ith a well- 
reasoned, non-violent response.

Betty Tonucci, a mem ber of 
Manchester’s Interracial Council, 
said she, too, was encouraged by the 
small turnout.

"I think the less attention paid to 
them , the b e t t e r , ’’ she said . 
However, she added, “I think we 
should make them know they are not 
welcome here.” -

All three residents expressed con
cern that a ban on Klan rallies might 
infringe on the rights to freedom of 
speech, protected by the first 
amendment.

Zachery said that as long as police 
continue to ensure that no violence 
takes place at the rallies, the rallies 
should be allowed. “ T hat’s a 
guarantee of our Constitution,” he 
said.

Despite her concerns about first 
amendment r i^ ts ,  however, Mrs. 
Allen said she does not believe the 
rallies should be allowed.

Tonucci said the question' of 
whether Klan rallies, with their 
avowedly racist overtones, should 
be allowed is an issue for lawyers to 
decide.

“I’m not sure there’s a way to 
legally inhibit them without in
fringing upon other people’s rights,” 
she said.

Mrs. Allen concluded that the 
K lan does no t a p p e a r  to be 
“reaching the people they thought 
they would.” However, she added, 
“ T hey’ll alw ays reach  som e 
people.”

Two held in car theft
Police arrested a Manchester 

man and his companion early  
Friday morning and charged them 
with theft of an automobile in East 
Hartford.

Thomas Wrobel, 23, of 84 Wells 
St., and John R. Caine, 33, of Coven
try face charges of second degree 
larceny in connection with the 
reported theft of a 1978 Chevy 
earlier in the evening.

Officers Michaei V. Ludlow and 
Ralph Nevas reported that they 
were headed north on Main Street 
shortly before 1 a.m. whey they 
noticed a car heading south which 
appeared to be dragging something.

Upon turning around, police said, 
the officers noticed the right rear

wheel missing and new damage to 
the right side of the car.

A registration check revealed that 
the car had been reported stolen in 
E ast H artfo rd  e a r l ie r  in the 
evening, according to police.

The two suspects were taken from 
the car at gunpoint, arrested and 
searched, police said.

Caine reportedly told police that- 
he believed W ro^l had borrowed 
the car from a friend at a bar in 
East Hartford. Whiie Wrobel was 
driving, Caine reportedly said, the 
car struck a guard rail on 1-86, at 
which time Caine took over driving.

The two men were released on 
$500 non-surety bond to Elast Hart
ford police. Court date has been set 
for dct. 19.

Servicemen may outpace generals

Military getting pay raise

UP! photo

Brady relaxes
Presidential Press Secretary Jim Brady relaxes with his son, 
Scott, during a visit home Saturday. Brady Is still recovering 
from a gunshot wound ho received In an assassination attempt 
on President Reagan on March 30.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  .Under 
the new military pay scale, some 
service men and women could make 
more than generals and admirals. 
Capt. Louis Colbus isn't gloating or 
fretting.

“ If I make more than the admiral,
I guess the smartest thing is to keep 
my mouth shut, take the money and 
run,” said the Norfolk, Va., Naval 
Base officer.

Some generals and admirals won't 
get anything, but the new military 
pay hikes will mean about $50 a 
month more for privates, and cap
tains will collect another $3,000 a 
year.

The wage boost, the second 
sizable increase in two years, should 
show up in military pay checks later 
this month after President Reagan 
signs the law approved by Congress 
last week.

The raises — ranging from 10 per
cent to 17 percent according to rank 
— were passed in an effort to keep 
skilled and experienced personnel in 
the services.

For officers, this year’s raise is a 
flat 14.3 percent, but most generals 
and admirals will not get any more. 
That's because they already are up 
against the $50,000 pay ceiling im
posed on all federal employees.

Colbus is a captain with 26 years 
of Navy service. He has a base pay 
of $3,849 a month. Including $410 in 
monthly sea pay, his monthly check 
comes to $4,259.

With three straight years of sea 
duty, Colbus told The Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot and Ledger-Star he 
was “not embarrassed” to make 
more than an admiral.

“When you go to sea, you need 
enough to maintain a contingency 
fund,” he said. “ You ought to have - 
enough money so that wife can get a 

.,t*»iww tire if one blows out, or that she 
'i\* can get the washing machine fixed if 

it breaks.”
Rear Adm. Clinton Taylor, head of 

the Atlantic Fleet Training Com
mand in Norfolk said he had no com
plaints about junior officers making 
more than their superiors.

He said the Increases would en
courage some officers to stay in the 
Navy, rather than retire after 20 
years.

The new raise comes on top of an 
11.7 percent hike that went into 
effect last Oct. 1.

Congress believes the increases 
will put military pay, when fringe 
benefits are considered, on a par 
with sim ilar civilian jobs. It 
remains to be seen if military men 
and women agree and stay in the 
service.

Basic pay is only part of the in
come of military personnel.

Military personnel also can get 
non-taxable housing and subsistence 
allowances, as well as extra pay for 
Special skills or hazardous duty. For

example, all officers can get a $94.39 
monthly subsistence allowance.

Under the neW pay scale, the 
smallest increase — 10 percent — 
goes to the lowest ranks. The 
monthly pay for a private with less 
than two years’ service will go from 
$501.30 to $551.40.

The monthly pay of a captain with 
eight years in the service will go 
from $1,753.20 to $2,004 — an annual 
base pay of about $24,000. A colonel 
with 16 years service will get about 
$37,500 a year.

An Army staff sergeant, grade E6, 
with eight years s ^ i c e  will be paid

$1,060.50 per month — $12,720 a year 
— instead of the current $910.20 
monthly.

The base pay for an E9 top 
sergeant or petty officer can reach 
$2,130 per month — about $25,500 a 
year — with 26 years’ service. That 
is 17 percent above current pay.

The Inside story
Jack Anderson tells the inside 

story in “Washington Merry-Go- 
Round” — every day on the opinion 
page of The Herald.

Candidates' night 
slated at school

ROBERT J . SMITH, Inc.
MSURANSliTHS SMCC 

1914

Candidates for the board 
of directors and the board 
of Education will speak at 
a candidates’ night Oct. 15 
at Waddell School.

At 7 p.m. the candidates 
for the Board of Directors 
w ill answ er questions 
presented by the League of 
Women Voters.

At 8:30, Robert Weiss, 
town manager, will speak 
a b o u t  r e f e r e n d u m  
questions, and a t 8:45 
Board of Education can- 
d id a te s  w ill a n sw e r  
questions presented by the 
league. ’The audience will 
have an opportunity to ask 
questions of all speakers.

Ann Flint, director of the 
Manchester Chamber of

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery sto re  — every 
Wednesday and Saturday 
in ills “ S u p e rm a rk e t 
Shopper”  column in The 
Manchester Herald.

C o m m e rc e , w il l  be 
m o d e r a to r .  T is  C an 
didate’s Night is sponsored 
by the League of Women 
Voters of ktochester. ’The 
public is invited. There is 
no fee.

649-S241

n .
6S E. Center Street 

Mencheeter, Ct.
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Herald plioto by Tarquinlo

Hornet fullback David Cushman (35) tries d ian d e fen d er Glen C h e te la t (54) .  
to maintain his balance but is h ead ^  for the Manchester’s Scott Dickman (34) was also in 
turf as he’s pulled down from behind by In- on play.

Indian harriers 
win Invitational

With two runners sharing first 
place and a new course record, 
Manchester High boys’ cross coun
try team easily ran away with the 
Putnam Invitational Saturday in 
Putnam.

Senior Peter Murphy and junior 
Gary Gates shared top honors for 
Manchester, eaching turning in a 
15:01 clocking for three miles to 
eclipse the old standard by 26 
seconds.

Doug Potter was fourth in 15:30

for the Silk Towners followed by 
Dave Parrott fifth. Bob Dussault 
seventh, Donnie Parker eighth, 
Harry Veal 11th and Sean Sullivan 
17th.

M anchester accum ulated  19 
points to easily outdistance runner- 
up Lyman Memorial’s 92 points. 
Killingly was third at 97 followed by 
Tourtellotte 109 and Plainfield 119.

The race was staged at the half of 
Putnam ’s Homecoming Football. 
Game.

19th HOLE

Cleary hat trick 
spices MSC win

Country Club
BEST NINE- A—Sher Ferguson 30- 
3-27, Tom Wall 32-4-28, Bill Giguere 
32-4-28; B —Don Anderson 35-6-29, 
Joe Wall 34-5-29, John Mattem 35-6- 
29, Dave Kozlovich 34-629; C —Ray 
Tanguay 41-1626, Alex Eigner Sr. 
461627, John Rieder 461627, Art 
Robldoux 37-10-27; Low gross 
—Dave Kaye 73.
SWEEPS- A —Gross —Dave Kaye 
73, Net —Ferguson 76670, Mike 
McCarthy 767-71; B —Gross—Dave 
Kozlovich 84, Net —Bob Lachapelle 
8614-75, Joe Wall 84-675; C —Gross 
—Bill P a lm er 85, N et —Ray 
Tanguay 9630-68.

Hal Giglio was runner-up in last 
weekend’s Seniors Tournament with 
a total of 144.
BEST 15- A -T e d  Backiel 59-653, 
Peter Foster 61-653; B —Ron Sim
mons 62-1652, Bob Lachapelle 67-14- 
53, Fred ’Tracy 67-12-55, Merrill 
Anderson 6614-55, Bob Genovesi 66 
13-55, C —Brian Robideau 72-1653, 
Jack Moffat 761654; Low gross 
—Dick Smith 76, Ray Evelhoch 76. 
S W E E P S - A —G ro ss  —Tim  
McNamara 80, Dave Kaye 80, Net 
—Sergio Sartori 86773, B —Gross 
—Dave Kozlovich 85, Net—Ron Sim
mons 7610-68, Bob Lachapelle 8614- 
71, C—Gross—Tom Atamian 91, Net 
- J a c k  Moffat 92-1676.
BACK 9- A —Gross —Lynn Prior 42, 
Net —Flo Barre 33, Boots Camellia 
38, B —Gross —Connie Hess 49, Net 
—Lee Neary 37, Bert Groman 38, 
Elmily Sarra 38, Ma>7 Collins 38; C 
—Gross —Hilda Kristof 50, Net — 
Joanne Hunt 39, Natalie O’Brien 40. 
LOW GROSS, NET- A —Gross 
—Prior 79, Net—Agnes Romayko 82- 
17-65, Boots Camellia 8623-66; B 
—Gross —Jen  Schotta 87, Net 
—Sarra 91-27-64, Rose Robideau 91-. 
2665; C —Gross —Peg Duggan 94, 
N et^H unt 104-39-65, Betty Lou Nor- 
deen 1063667.
LOW GROSS, NET- G ross-P rio r 
89, Barre 97, Net —Zamaitis 9624- 
68, Camellia 962675; B —Sarra 101, 
Robideau 106, Net —McMahon 106 
2677, Neary 1062680, C -G ross 
-H u n t 117, Net-Reynolds 121-4041.

Tallwood
TWO MAN BEST BALL-’ Gross 
—Jeff Clarke-Ed Stone 71, Net—Ken 
Comerford-Lou Argenio 72, Net 
—Ray St. Louis-VInce Jazwinski 63, 
Roy.Broege-Norm Pelletier 65, a1 
Smith-Ken Anderson 65, Henry

With Tom Cleary registering the 
three-goal hat trick, Manchester 
Soccer Club applied the whitewash 
bmsh to Wallingford Portuguese, 6  
0, yesterday in Connecticut Soccer 
League “A” North Division play.

Win skein at six

Streaking Cougars 
led by Lex, Ayotte
Three goals by Steve Petrizzo 

powered streaking Manchestler 
Community College to a 162 romp 
over Berkshire Community Cpllegq^ 
Saturday in Pittsfield, Mass.

Ed Lex and ^ t t  Ayotte each 
added two goals for the 7-3 Cougars,

Zachery TD runs 
pace Bolton Tigers

Bolton Tigers “ A” football team 
remained unbeaten with a 24-6 win 
over Stafford yesterday in Stafford 
Springs.

Clarence Zachery scored on runs 
of 35 and 4 yards and Steve Logan 
tallied on a 26yard pass from QB 
David Boisoneau. Zachery and 
Frank Hoher added two-point con-

Steullet-John Baiiavige 66, Marc 
Schardt-Ron Basile 66, George 
McAlees-Jack Oglesby- M, Mill 
Muzin-Tom Bow 66, Steve Cassano- 
Dick Day 66, Norm Daignault-Jay 
Howroyd 66, Lou Miller-Dave 
Richardson 66.
MATCH PLAY CLASSIC II- First 
flioht —Steve McCuaker-Mike Davis 
Sr. plus 4, Comorford-Argenio plus 
3; Second flight —Scbardt-Basile 
plus 6, Banavlge-Steullet plus 5; 
Third flight —Jaiwiiuki-St. Louis 
plus 9, Ted Blasko-Bob Russell plus 
8; Fourth f l l^ t  —Gordon Beebe- 
Roger Lentoefaa plus 5, Cassam>-Day 
plus 5; Fifth f l i ^ t —Stan Zhna-Ken 
Jarvis plus 6, ftt>ege-Pelletler plus 
3; Sixth flight-Daignault-Howroyd 
plus 12, Mlller-Richardson plus 4.

Yankees, A’s 
open Tuesday
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Tribe gift-wraps 
duke to Hornets

“I was very pleased with the 46 
second split between our first 
runner and seventh  ru n n e r ,’’ 
rem arked Tribe Coach George 
Suitor, “Doug Potter had his best 
race this year and is starting to 
come on,” he added.

Manchester’s next go is Friday 
afternoon against crosstown EUist 
Catholic a t Wickham Park at 3:30. 
The Elagles’ course will be run.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

’Turnovers came faster than the 
kind you pop in the toaster as 
defenseless Manchester High gift- 
wrapped a 31-14 decision to East 
Hartford High Saturday afternoon 
at newly christened Hank Giardi 
Field in East Hartford.

After leading 14-7 at the half, a 
margin which should have been 
much wider, the Indians played 
giveaway the second half with six 
turnovers. Manchester quarterback 
Kevin Brophy had a fmstrating 
afternoon as he completed 20-of-30 
a t te m p ts ,  five  co m p le tio n s , 
however, to Hornet defenders.

East Hartford skyjaeked four 
passes on Manchester’s first four 
possessions of the third quarter, two 
leading to Hornet scores. The se
cond of four interceptions by Rick 
Hauzeur led to a 36yard gallop by 
hard-mnning Brian Barrett which 
sliced Manchester’s lead to 14-13.

Hauzeur’s third interception was 
returned 16 yards and gave East 
Hartford a 1614 advantage.

A 6-yard TD run by Barrett 
capped a 61-yard Hornet drive with 
9:28 to go and the 6foot-7, lS6pound 
Hornet mnning hack iced matters 
with a 6yard scamper with 1:34 left.

The latter TD was set up by a John 
Vlattas 34-yard interception return.

All this came following a first half 
in which Brophy was 6for-7 for 41 
yards and no interceptions.

“We were arm tackling the first 
half and we went back to hit and lift 
when tackling,” Hornet Coach Jim 
Dakin cited the rejuvenation of his

The win improves the locals to 4-6 
1 and nine points in the league and 6  
61 overall.

Next start for MSC is Sunday 
afternoon against Moodus at Mt. 
Nebo in a 3 o’clock engagement.

winners of six straight.
MCC hosts Holyoke Community 

College Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 in its next start.

The Cougars outshot Berkshire by 
an overwhelming 569 margin.

defense. "The second half we 
adjusted our linebackers outside 
more. Their passes were more to 
the sidelines than we anticipated. 
We had the same people in there the 
second half but we made some 
adjustments plus we had a better 
pass rush.” he explained.

Manchester had its edge at the 
half on a 4-yard run by Brophy and 1- 
yard plunge by tailback Mark Allen 
and two Pat Carroll PATs. The 
Hornets could counter only with a 9- 
yard TD run by Barrett.

The Silk Towners. 1-3 in the CCIL 
and overall, late in the second stan
za were twice deep in Hornet 
territory but came away empty. The 
first time they came up an inch 
short on a fourth down situation at 
the Hornet 5.

“ Not scoring hurt. It was a 
momentum changer.” agreed In
dian Coach Mike Simmons. “We 
could have been up by 28 (points) 
with two more TDs. We had the op
portunities but didn't score on 
them.”

Manchester also could not stop 
East Hartford defensively.

"We didn't stop them defen
sively." Simmons concurred. “We 
gave the ball right back to them 
(also). The interceptions will come 
(with a passing attack) but not that 
many, that was just too much.

“ I ’m sure they had us well 
scouted but we di(ln’t have a good 
day throwing the ball. East (Hart
ford) has a pretty good team. It 
doesn't have a great offense but an 
opportunistic defense." cited Sim
mons. who saw three of the in-, 
terceptions coming on deflections.

“We were very lucky to come out 
of the first half as we did.” noted 
Dakin. "We were very lethargic.” 
Dakin continued his Hornets, now 1- 
1-1 in the league and 1-2-1 overall, 
were lucky that an interception by 
Vinnie Diana, returned 75 yards, 
didn't go all the way.

“We took what they gave us offen
sively. It may not look pretty but 
I'm not concerned with that.” Dakin 
stated. “ I do think the offensive line 
did a r e a l  good jo b . They 
(Manchester) gave us a lot of fronts 
and we had to adjust to them.”

The Hornets ran 51 running plays 
for 247 yards with the line of Wayne 
Polansky. Pat Jobes. Steve Zonget- 
ti. Mike Bond and Henry Gregoire 
not being tagged once for holding. 
Barrett carried 38 times for 188 
yards and four TDs.

Allen rushed for 141 yards on 29 
carries and one TD. Jim Kibbie and 
Jim Grout each latched onto six 
passes for Manchester.

The Indians return home Saturday 
afternoon, entertaining Conard High 
at Memorial Field in a 1:30 start.

Statistics:
M EH
67 Offensive plays 56
18 First downs 13
132 Yds. rushing 247
137 Yds. passing 7
269 Total yards 254
15-30 Passing 2-5
1 Interceptions by 5
1 Fumbles lost 1
3-44 Penalties 2-20
1-38.0 Punting 4-32.2

Manchester quarterback Kevin Brophy (14) 
goes back to pass but finds himself under 
heavy rush applied by pair of East Hartford

Herald photo bv Tarauinio

defenders, including John Vlattas (81) in 
CCIL tilt Saturday in East Hartford.

versions with the final points for 
' Bolton scored on a safety.

Thad Rodrigue, Wayne Linstrom, 
Mike Maher, Alex Santoro, Jay 
Fiano and David Curry starred for 
Bolton on defense.

Bolton’s next outing is Sunday at 
Herrick Park against the E ll in ^ n  
Roadrunners in “A” and “B” play.

Snead wins
COLUMBUS, G a. (UPI)  -  

Veteran golfer J.C. Snead says he 
thought his championship days were 
over before he sank a 26foot birdie 
putt on the 18th green of the 
Southern Open Sunday — forcing a 
playoff that he later won. '

The ball came close to dancing out 
of the hole on the crucial putt but 
dropped after spinning anxind the 
cup.

“In all my golf. I ’ve never seen a 
putt do what that one did,” Rn^sii 
said after collecting the first place 
check of 136,000. ‘T ve never seen 
anything like It.”

Midget football roundup

Eagles outlast Giants, 36-26
Scoring was plentiful in the 

Manchester Midget Football League 
Saturday night at Mt. Nebo as the 
Eagles outlasted the Giants, 3626, 
in the opener while the Jets applied 
the whitewash brush to the Patriots 
in the nightcap, 36-0.

Mark Ebreo opened the scoring 
for the Giants on a 16yard run but it 
was countered by the Elagles' Chris 
Corrow, who scampered-60 yards for 
a TD. 'Tom Pritchard’s conversion 
gave the Eagles an 8-6 edge. 
Pritchard moved the Elagles further 
ahead with a 6yard TD run late in 
the first quarter.

Giant QB Tom Conklin teamed 
with Rick Barnett on a 56yard TD in 
the second quarter with a Barnett 
’l l )  giving t te  Giants a 2614 lead. 
The Eagles quickly tied it on a 76 
yard kickoff return by Vorrovi.

Barnett’s third TD, a 66yard run, 
gave the Giants their final lead. The 
Eagles took control the final canto 
with Mike Lata scoring on a 46yard

run with Corrow adding the conver
sion. Corrow’s third TD, a 46yard 
run, capped the scoring with Lata 
adding the two-point conversion.

Chris Beaudry, Pritchard, Joey 
Casey, Damon lacovelli and Eric 
Lazarin starred for the Eagles while 
Nick Vesho, Ebreo, Todd Rose, Rick 
Burnett, Scott Ebreo and Conklin 
played well for the Giants.

The Jets Ullied 30 first-half points 
in subduing the Patriots. Ron Smith 
opened the scoring with a 2-yard run 
with John Little adding the conver
sion.

Smith in the second stanza scored 
on a 26yard run and then fired a 46 
yard TD pass to Rich Braithwaite to 
increase the margin. Smith then 
added a two-point conversion.

Little’s 66yard TD toss to Norm 
Sparrow increased the lead with Lit
tle adding the conversion.

Smith concluded the scoring in the 
fourth quarter on a 26yard run by 
Smith, his third TD run.

Kelly DuBois. Shawn Keily, Chris 
Ogden, Pat Williams and Rod 
Wilson played well for the Jets while 
Dwayne Albert, Ken Robinson, Bob 
Richards. Jon Roe and Ken Love 
played well for the Patriots.

The midgets return to action 
Saturday night with the Patriots 
against the Eagles in the opener and 
the Chargers versus the Giants in 
the nightcap at Mt. Nebo. The Jets 
draw the bye.

Drop decision
East Catholic girls’ jajwee soccer 

team dropped a 2-0 decision to St. 
Paul Saturday in Bristol. Tracey 
McConville. Mary Greenwald and 
RaeAnn Dimmock played well for 
the 2-2 Eaglettes. Next start is next 
Monday at Portland High.
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Cerone,
I

smiling again
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Rick 

Cerone had a confession.
• If we had lost, it might've been 

mv last game as a Yankee," he said, 
leaning against his locker Sunday 
night after the New Yorkers had 
elimininated the scrappy Milwaukee 
B rew ers. 7-3. to move into 
Tuesday s championship playoff 
with the Oakland A's for the 
.American League pennant. This was 
an altogether different Rick Cerone 
from the night before when he had 
been the goat in a 2-1 defeat by the 
Brewers, taking the Yankees out of 
a seventh-inning rally by what his 
boss. George Steinbrenner. had 
angrily called “stupid baserunning 
and then striking out for the final out 
of the game in the ninth.

Cerone didn't have much to say to 
reporters after that. He got dressed 
in a hurry, left Yankee Stadium 
quickly and went home to watch the 
Dodgers-Astros on TV. W'hatever he 
had to say. he said to Steinbrenner 
in the clubhouse following the game 
after the Yankee owner had verbally

lashed all his players, in general, 
and him, in particular, for their 
"mental mistakes."

Still smarting over the loss to the 
Brewers, Cerone reacted to Stein- 
brenner’s comments with the kind 
of sulphuric statement you don't 
normally make to your employer. 
Not if you expect to be around very 
long, anyway. But the Yankee 
catcher was hot and he told Stcin- 
brenner exactly what he could do.

By Sunday, though, he had cooled 
off. He didn't mind talking to 
newsmen at all. especially after he 
had contributed an im portant 
seventh-inning home run as well as a 
single and had driven in a pair of 
runs in the Yankees' victory.

The 47,505 fans a t Yankee 
Stadium, many of whom knew of 
Steinbrenner's criticism of Cerone, 
either by having read about it in the 
newspapers or having heard it on 
radio or TV. showed how they felt 
about the curly-haired 27-year-old 
Yankee receiver by giving him a 
thunderous, ear-ringing ovation

when he came to bat for the first 
time leading off the third inning. 
Cerone, who responded with a crisp 
single off Moose Haas, the first of 
seven pitchers used by Brewers’ 
manager Buck Rodgers, talked

‘I w o n ’t 
a p o lo g ize ’

Rick Cerone

about the feeling he had over the 
reception he got.

"I was a little surprised,” he said. 
"I thought they were gonna boo
me."

The questions from newsmen 
swung around to Steinbrenner, who 
had sent a note to him before the 
game. Steinbrenner had given the

note to Reggie Jackson and asked 
Jackson to give it to Cerone. Now 
Cerone was asked what Stein
brenner had said to him in the note.

“It said he wanted me to. unders
tand a couple of things,” Cerone 
revealed. “He said strikeouts didn't 
bother him so much as mental mis- 
takes did, aqd I can see his point. 
The rest of the letter had to do about 
the vulgarities I said and he said he 
realized some things are said in the 
heat of the moment when you get 
frustrated.

“I won’t apologize to George and 
he won’t apologize to m e,” Cerone 
went on, explaining that neither he 
nor Steinbrenner was actually  
looking for any. “No apologies are 
necessary. If I said some things, it 
was because of losing, not because 
of his comments about me. Reggie 
called me after I got home and tried 
to make me feel better. I told him, 
‘You don’t have to worry. I’ll show 
up. I may stink again.’”

Cerone smiled at that.
“It was a very nice letter,” he

Expos' victory sweet
By Joe Juliano 
UPI Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA (UPII -  The 
folks in Montreal now can keep their 
Expos' caps on a little longer and 
leave their Canadiens' pennants in 
the closet for the time being

Ironically, it was the Philadelphia 
Phillies the past two years that 
made the sports fans of Quebec turn 
from baseball to hockey in early Oc
tober But on Sunday, the Expos 
ecstatically told them. "Hey, we re 
going to be around much longer this 
year "

Steve Rogers guaranteed the 
extended season, pitching a six-hitter 
and cracking a two-run single as the 
Expos won the first pennant of their 
13-year history and Canada's first 
divisional title ever with a 3-0 vic
tory over the defending world cham
pion Phillies in the deciding game of 
the N a tio n a l L eag u e  E a s t  
preliminary series.

"It's so sweet. I'll tell you. " said 
Jim Fanning, who became the first 
manager to win a pennant after 
taking over in the month of 
September "We've been waiting for

this for so long, for so very long.
Tm terribly excited. I'm  happy 

for the team, for the fans and for all 
the Canadian people who supported 
us over the years."

"Hey people!" addressed Rogers 
to the Expo faithful. “You think we 
gave you a lot to cheer about when 
we won the second half and when we 
won the division today. Now we're 
really going to give you something 
to cheer about because we're going 
to make a run for the roses and then 
we ll be back home."

The Expos left for Los Angeles 
immediately after the game and 
will play the Dodgers Tuesday in 
Game 1 of the NL Championship 
Series.

Sunday's victory was especially 
sweet for a number of reasons.

The Expos tended to fold their 
tents in the big games of the prior 
two years. In 1979, the Phillies 
knocked them out of the division 
race on the last day of the season. In 
1980, Philadelphia won two-of-three 
at Olympic Stadium in the final 
weekend of the season to take the 
division.

" I  d o n 't know if th a t  bad

experience makes today sweeter, 
but it sure heals a few wounds to 
finally win it," said third baseman 
Larry Parrish, who snapped a 1-for- 
16 slump with two hits, including an 
RBI double. “ It shows the character 
of this team."

Dallas G reen, who probably 
managed his final game in a 
Phillies' uniform, believed the 
memories of the past two years 
served to spark Montreal.

“That's professional baseball," he 
said. “They (the Expos) are not a 
bunch of donkeys. TTiey’re a good 
ballclub that wants to win, too. We 
put them in second place twice and 
they wanted to make sure it didn't 
happen again."

All memories aside, the Phillies 
came back from an 0-2 deficit to tie 
this series and had ace left-hander 
Steve Carlton plus a screaming 
Veterans Stadium crowd of 47,386 
going for them. It looked even worse 
in the first inning when Carlton 
struck out the side and the Phillies 
put two men on against Rogers, 
even though they didn’t score.

Dodgers didn't make excuses
By Rich Tosches 
UPI Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  After 
losing the first two games of the NL 
West playoffs to the Houston Astros, 
the Los .Angeles Dodgers had every 
right to bring out the excuses and 
fold up camp until next year

They could have claimed that 
playing in the Astrodome is like 
playing inside a light bulb and that it 
doesn't allow a true showcase of a 
team's ability.

They could have complained that 
the ball carries in the Astrodome 
about as well as a wet towel and that 
at least three of their hits in those 
first two games would have been 
home runs in any other park.

Or they could have moaned that 
they were victims of poor timing.) 
catching the Astros in two of their 
best performances of the year

But the Dodgers didn’t make 
excuses They didn't complain. And 
they didn't quit Faced with the im
probable task of winning' three 
games in a row, they kept quiet. And 
they got ready.

Sunday, behind the five-hit 
pitching of Je rry  Reuss. the 
Dodgers capped the best-of-five 
series with a 4-0 victory over the 
Astros to clinch the NL West crown. 
They open the league championship 
series Tuesday afternoon against 
the Eastern Division champion 
Montreal Expoj^

"When we came back from 
Houston I knew we'd win all three 
games, said Jubilant Dodger 
manager Tom Lasorda "I believed 
that more than I believed anything 
in my life These guys don't know 
what it means to quit I knew they'd

do it. "
Outfielder Rick Monday, who 

drove in one run and scored another 
in the title-clincher, echoed his 
manager in the champagne-filled 
lockerroom.

"You can't ask us to do more than 
we just did," Monday said. “We 
were as serious as a heart attack 
when we came back from Houston. 
We believed  we had a re a l 
legitimate chance to win three 
games We believed in ourselves.”

The loss was Houston's 15th in its 
last 17 games at Dodgers Stadium. 
The Astros only meaningful win in 
Los Angeles came last year in a one- 
game playoff for the NL West title. • 
But that game didn’t come about un
til Houston, needing just one win, 
dropped the final three games of the 
regular season to the Dodgers.

Houston ace Nolan Ryan gave up 
just four hits in six innings Sunday, 
but for all intents the game ended in 
the sixth when the Dodgers touched

Martina rallies
OLDSMAR, Fla. (UPI) -  Top- 

seeded M artina  N av ra tilo v a  
dropped the first set but rallied to 
cruise through the next two to 
defeat Bettina Bunge 5-7, 6-2, 6-0 in 
the final of a $125,000 women's open 
tennis tournament Sunday night.

It gave Navratilova her eighth 
tournament championship of the 
year. She said it was her final match 
before leaving for Hawaii for “my 
first vacation since 1976"

After losing the second set, she 
went from 2-2 in the second set to 
win the next 10 games and the 
match.

him for a walk and three singles to 
score three runs. They added their 
final run in the seventh.

“Overall. I thought I got ahead of 
the hitters most of the time and I 
had good command of my pitches,” 
said Ryan, author of five career no
hitters. "But we’ve got to realize 
that we just got beat. The Dodgers 
outhit us and outpitched us.

“ I'm  disappointed because I 
didn’t do my best. I  Went out there 
with the intention of shutting them 
out. but I didn’t. Now they go on and 
we go home.”

By Tony Favia 
UPI Sports Writer

Coach Keith Magnuson wasn’t 
expecting Grant Mulvey to carry 
much of the offensive load for the 
Chicago Black Hawks this season, 
but if he continues at his early- 
season  pace , M agnuson m ay  
rearrange his priorities.

Mulvey had a hat trick in a Satur
day night loss to Toronto, and he 
added two goals in a lOsecond span 
of the first period Sunday night to 
send the Black Hawks — and reserve 
goaltender Murray Bannerman— on 
their way to a 3-0 victory over the 
Calgary Flames at Chicago.

llruinH 6, Capilalx 3
At Boston, Rick Middleton and 

Wayne Cashman scored two goals 
each for the Bruins. Middleton, who 
also collected two assists, scored 
what proved to be the game-winner 
7:35 into the third period on a 
breakaway.

Saltrea 2 , C anucks 2
At Buffalo, N.V., Larry Playfair's 

goal for the ^ b res at 15:23 of the se
cond period crea ted  the t ie .  
Playfair, a defenseman playing 
wing because of numerous injuries 
to Sabres forwards, lifted a 25-foot 
wrist shot over Vancouver goalie 
Glen Hanlon’s right shoulder.

Flyers 8 , Pengu ins 2
At Philadelphia, the F ly e rs’ 

Reggie Leach scored the goahead 
goal in the second period and joined 
in a five-goal barrage in the final 
minutes of the game. The Flyers 
broke the game open, scoring five 
times in a span of 12 minutes with 
goals by Brian Propp, Bobby Clarke, 
Ilaka Sinisalo on a penalty shot, 
Leach and Ken Linseman.

Sports Slate

Tucsilav
SOCCER
M anchester at W ethersfield , 3 :3 0  
C la s to n h u ry  at East C a th o lic , 
3 : 1,5
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 3 :1 5  
B olton at Crom well, 3 :1 5  
Crom well at East Catholic (g irls), 
3 :1 5
CROSS COUNTRY
Vinal Tech at Cheney Tech
GIRI.S VOLLEYBALL
East H artfo rd  at M anchester
BhMtmiicId at East Catholic
W ednesday
SOCCER
Holyoke at MCC, 3 :3 0  
E llington at M anchester (girls), 
3:.30
<;|RLS SWIMMI.NG
East C atholic at G lastonbury , 7
p.m .

T h ursday
SOCCER
East H a r tfo rd  at M an ch este r, 
3 :3 0
East C atholic at St. P au l, 3 :1 5  
FIELD HOCKEY 
M anchester at S im sbury , 3 :3 0  
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
M anchester at Hall

Profitable day
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) — Hollis 

Stacy says it will take her .a little 
while to realize she’s won this year’s 
$150,(X)0 LPGA’s San Jose Q assic 
tournament played at the Alamaden 
Country Club.

Stacy took the title Sunday in 
a four-way playoff by calmly can
ning a seven-foot birdie putt on the 
first extra hole.

said, getting back to what Stein
brenner had written him. ‘‘Look, I 
don’t want to make this controver
sial. I’m not a controversial player. 
You don’t have to yell at m e and you 
don’t have to pat me on the back. 
Things don’t affect me as much as 
they did when I first came up. I was 
only 22 then. If something like this 
had happened to me then, I don’t 
think I’d want to play anymore. But 
I’m a lot different now.

“ I think the best thing I did 
(Saturday) was not talk (to the 
press). I’m not sour at all. I love 
New York and I love wearing these 
pinstripes. But I don’t know whether 
I’ll be traded or not. It’s not for me 
to say. When I got home last night, I 
thought about it a lot and felt when I 
spoke out (to Steinbrenner) it did 
som eth ing  for m e. This w as  
something done at the frustration 
level, but it’s all over now. Today we 
had fun playing baseball; yesterday 
was not fun.”

Steinbrenner had pretty much the 
same feelings about the episode as

Cerone.
“What can you say about the way 

he played?” asked the Yankee 
owner, obviously pleased over 
Cerone’s showing Sunday. “That 
homer of his kind of broke their 
backs. I don’t think anything I said 
to him last night necessarily had to 
do with what he did tonight.” But it 
did. Reggie Jackson also played a 
big part. Not only with his two-run 
homer in the fourth that brought the 
Yankees back from their two-run 
deficit, plus two more singles by 
him later on, but with what he did as 
a goodwill ambassador, ^ fo r e  Sun
day’s game, he told Steinbrenner 
privately:

“These guys are busting their 
necks for you. Cerone is a fine 
professional and you’ll see, he’ll be 
all right.”

It all turned out as Jackson said. 
Now we direct your attention to the 
center ring where Billy Martin and 
his A’s are moving in. Don’t go 
away. The real circus is about to 
start.

Rams, Vikes share 
leads in divisions
By Richard Rosenblatt 
UPI Sports Writer

Thanks to a couple of shots of a 
different nature,, the Los Angeles 
Rams and Minnesota Vikings still 
share first place in their divisions.

The Rams, rallying around what 
was termed a “cheap shot” on 
quarterback Pat Haden, parlayed 
backup quarterback Jeff Rutledge’s 
two touchdown passes, LeRoy Ir
vin’s two long punt returns for 
scores and Frank (Jorral’s 25-yard 
field goal with 24 seconds left Sun
day into a 37-35 victory over the 
Atlanta Falcons.

Minnesota, meanwhile, missed a 
chance to tie San Diego when Rick 
Danmeier flubbed an extra point 
with 1:51 le ft, but the kicker  
redeemed himself when he drilled a 
38-yard field goal as time ran out to 
boost to Vikings to a 33-31 triumph 
over the Chargers.

Los Angeles, 4-2, finds itself tied 
for first in the NFC West with the 
surprising San Francisco 49ers, who 
posted a 45-14 victory over Dallas. 
The Vikings also are 4-2 and remain 
tied with Tampa Bay, a 21-10 winner 
over Green ^ y ,  for first place in 
the NFC Central.
Cliipfs 27 , Raiders 0  

R ooki^ oe Delaney rushed for 106 
yards arid caught three passes for 
104 yards as the Chiefs extended the 
Super Bowl champions’ shutout 
string to three games. It marked the 
first time an NFL club suffered 
three consecutive shutouts since 
1943, w hen the w a r -ra v a g ed  
Brooklyn Dodgers were blanked 
three straight times.
49ers 45 , Cowboys 7 
Joe Montana completed 20-of30 

pases for 314 yards and two TDs and 
San Francisco, 4-2, added 17 other 
points on Dallas turnovers. The 
Cowboys, 4-2, suffered their second 
straight setback and their worst 
defeat in 11 years.
Buccaneers 2 1 , Packers 10 
Tampa Bay, 4-2, behind the 

passing and running of quarterback 
Doug Williams, scored TDs on' its 
first two possessions of the second 
half and got four interceptions to 
beat Green Bay.
Eagles 31 , Sain ts 14 

Ron Jaworski threw for 207 yards, 
including an 11-yard scoring strike 
to Keith K repfle, and Booker 
Russell ran for two more TDs to 
power undefeated Philadelphia to 
its sixth victory. Rookie George 
Rogers had 134 yards and a TD on 17 
carries for the Saints, 1-5.
Sleelers 13, Brow ns 7 
Terry Bradshaw passed for 196 

yards and one touchdown, Dave 
Trout kicked two field goals and J.T. 
Thomas intercepted a Cleveland 
pass in the end zone with 1:53 
remaining to give Pittsburgh, 2-4, 
its fourth straight victory. The 
Browns, 24, played the fourth 
quarter without quarterback Brian 
Sipe, who left the game with a con
cussion.

Bengals 4 1 , Colls 19 
Ken Anderson fired three TD 

passes and com pleted 21-of-27 
passes for 257 yards to give Cincin
nati its fourth triumph in six games.
O ilers .35, Seahawks 17 

Ken Stabler recouped from his 
poorest passing day as a pro one 
week ago to throw three scoring 
p a s s e s  and E a r l C a m p b e ll  
hammered the Seattle defense for 
186 rushing yards on a career-high 39 
attempts to spark Houston.
R edskins 24 , B ears 7 

Neal Olkewicz returned one of 
four Vince Evans’ interceptions for

Jets outlast slumping Patriots, 28-24
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York Jets’ defense gave up 24 points 
and 440 yards passing Sunday but 
when the game was on the line, it 
was the defense that preserved a 28- 
24 victory over the New England 
Patriots.

Richard Todd threw touchdown 
passes in the first half and then the 
Jets' defense took over, Darrol Ray, 
who had two of New York’s four in
terceptions, returned one ,43 yards 
for the deciding score and the Jets 
turned away the Patriots twice 
without a score inside the 4-yard-line 
in the third and fourth period.

The crushing blow for New 
England came on the final play of 
the game. The Patriots moved to the 
Jets' four with 41 seconds left but 
were pushed back to the 17 by a 
p en a lty . S teve G rogan , who

replaced starter Matt Cavanuagh in 
the third period and threw for 330 
yards, threw to Harold Jackson at 
the left comer of the end zone.

But Johnny Lynn, who moments 
earlier had cost the Jets a 10-yard 
sack when he was called for a penal
ty, stepped in front of Jackson, 
picked off the pass and returned it 67 
yards to nui out the clock.

“I felt bad after the penalty but 
we were pulling for each other in the 
huddle,” said Lynn. “We all wanted 
the big play and I’m just glad I got 
the chance to make it. ■

“I saw Harold Jackson sliding out
side and I had him in man-to-man 
coverage. I slipped and I guess 
Grogan never saw me. I saw the ball 
all the way and I knew I had it as 
soon as it left his hand. I was hoping 
to take it back all the way and I was

trying to pick up my legs but they 
just wouldn't go any more.” 

Grogan, who probably regained 
his starting iob with his 19-for-32 ef

fort, said' the interception was 
caused by a mlzup.

“I threw it where I thought he was 
going,” said Grogan, “but that’s not 
where he wound up. If I had to do it 
over, I would do it again. I thought

Harold would break under him. ’The 
communication and the timing were 
just not there.

“It’s always tough to lose but it’s 
even tougher when you’re down 
there that close.”

In the third period, the Patriots 
also moved to the Jets’ four and 
were unable to score with four 
plays.

The victory raised the J e ts ’ 
record to 2-3-1 and dropped New 
England to 1-5.

In addition to the four Intercep
tions, the Jet defense, led by Joe 
Klecko and Mark Gastineau, sacked 
New England quarterbacks eight 
times for 72 yards in losses. It raised 
their 1981 sacks total to just 
three shy of the entire output for 
1980. Todd threw TD passes of 17 
and 5 yards to Jerome Bapl^m and

a TD and John Riggins scored twice 
to lead Washington to its first vic
tory of the season.
B roncos 27 , Lions 21 
Craig Morton threw scoring  

passes of 95, 40 and 15 yards and 
Fred Steinfort added a pair of 24- 
yard field goals to give Denver its 
fifth victory in six games. Billy 
Sims mshed for 185 yards for the 
Lions.
G iants 34 , C ardinals 14 

Phil Sim m s threw three TD 
passes, including two to Johnny 
Perkins, and newly acquired Rob 
Carpenter mshed for 103 yards on 
just 14 carries, icing the game with 
a 21-yard scoring mn.

Borg triumphs
EDMONTON, AlberU (UPI) -  

Bjorn Borg, overcoming second-set 
problems with his backhand, routed 
Wojtek Fibak 6-2, 5-7, 6-2 Sunday to 
advance to the final in the $300,000 
Edmonton Tennis Challenge against 
Jose-Luis Clerc.

Borg, the No. 1 seed in the tourna
ment, will play the second-seeded 
Clerc, who defeated Brian Gottfried 
earlier Sunday in straight sets, in 
the final Monday night for the ^ , -  
000 winner’s purse.

Comfortable win
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (U P I) -  

Darrell Waltrip, seemingly unstop
pable in his bid for his first NASCAR 
Grand National cham pionship, 
finished a comfortable 31.7 seconds 
ahead of Bobby Allison Sunday to 
win the National 500 stock car race.

It was Waltrip’s third straight vic
tory and 11th of the season.

Waltrip, driving a new Buick, took 
the lead on lap 274 of the 334-lap race 
and built up a fivesecond lead over 
Allison before he insured the win at 
the 1 .S m ile  C h a r lo tte  M otor  
Speedway with a pit stop.

29 yards to Wesley Walker and Ray 
gave New York a 28-14 lead with bis 
score in the third period.

Mosi Tatupu ran 2 yards for one 
New England score, Tony Collins 
dashed 9 yards lor another and 
Grogan had an llyard TD pass to 
Don Hasselbeck.

“We moved the ball and we had 
plenty of opportunities to win,” said 
PatHot Coach Ron' Eh-bardt. “We 
just couldn’t get the ball in. We got 
down close three times and all we 
got was a field goal from John 
Smith. We executed, we moved the 
ball — we just didn’t get the ball 
across the goalline.”

Gastineau, who had two sacks and 
assisted  on a third, said Jet 
d efenders pu lled  th e m se lv es  
together when it counted.

“ Those w ere the longest 41

seconds I ever played in my life,” 
said Gastineau. “The scoreboard 
clock was out and I couldn’t look up 
at the time and I think that made it 
seem even longer. I can’t explain 
the feeling out there. ’The whole 
game depended on stopping that last 
drive and we did it. We stopped 
them when it counted.

“I think this team is coming 
together. ’The fans were booing us a 
couple of weeks ago and I said I 
thought we deserved to be booed. 
We have an awful lot of talaent on 
this team and we weren’t using It. 
But I’ve been here three years and 
It’s never been llek this. We’re like a 
family — we all sUck together and 
we’re all pulling together. Nobody is 
pointing fingers at anyone.”
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NFL Standings
By United Press International 

American Conference 
East

W‘
Miami 
Buffalo 
NY Jets 
Baltl
New England

Central
Pitts
Houston
Cincl
Cleveland

West
Denver 
San Diego 
Kan City 
Oakland 
Seattle

L T 
0 1 
2 0 
3 1
f) 0
fi 0

2 0 
2 0

Pet.
.900
.600
.417
.197
.167

.697

.697

.697

.333

.697

.333

.197

National Conference 
East

W L T (Pet. 
Phila 6 0 0 1.000
Dallas 4 2 0 .697
NY Giants 3 3 0 , iOO
St. Louis 2 4 0 ' .333
Wash 1 5 0 .197

Central 
Bay

Los Angeles 
San Francisc 
Atlanta
New Orleans

.333
,333
.197

.697

.667

.500

.167

Tampa Bay 4 2 0
Minn 4 2 0
Detroit 2 4 0
Green Bay 2 4 0
Chicago ' 1 5  0

West
4 2 0 
4 2 0 
3 3 0 
1 5 0

lay, October 11 
Phila 31. New Orleans 14 
Pitts 13. Cleveland 7 
Los 'Ang 37, Atlanta 35 
NY Jets 28. New Eng 24 
Cinci 41. Balti 19 
Kan . City 27. Oakland 0 
Houston 35, Seattle 17 
Tampa Bay 21, Green Bay 10 
Wash 24. Chicago 7 
San Fran 45, Dallas 14 
Denver 27. Detroit 21 
Minn 33. San Diego 31 .
NY Giants 34. St. Louis 14 

Monday, October 12 
Miami at Buff, 9 p.m.

Sunday. Octoter 18 
(All Times EDT)

Buff at NY Jets, 1 p.m. 
Houston at New Eng, 1 p.m. 
Phila at Minn. 1 p.m.
Pitts at Cinci, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Atlanta, 1 p.m. 
San Fran at Green 

p.m.
New Orleans at Cleve. 1 p.m 
San Diego at Balti. 2 p.m. 
Der\ver at Kan City. 4 p.m. 
NY Giants at Seattle. 4 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Oakland, 

p.m.
Wash at Miami. 4 p.m.
Los Ang at Dallas, 9 p.m.

Monday. October 19 
Chi at Detroit. 9 p.m.

Tampa Bay 0 714 (̂ -21
Green ^ y  7 0 0 3--10
GB—E llis? run (Stenerud kick)
TB-Giles 5 pass from Williams (Capece 
kick)
TB-Williams 1 run (Capece kick) 
TB-Wilder 1 run (Capece kick)
GB-FG Stenerud 34 
A--56.200

ay. 1

TB GB
First downs 23 17
Rushes-yards € t--m 22-7.
Passing yards m 20S
Sacks by-yards 2-16 1-0
Return yards 87 107
Passes 22-lf.--l 33-12-4
Punts 4-40.3 4-41.3
Fumbles-lost 1-1 l-O
Penalties-yards fr-3f> 2-19
Time of possession 36:13 23:47

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING-Tampa Bay-Eckwood 22-84. 

Williams 5-14, Wilder 17-68. Owens 1-6. 
Green Bay-Ellis 8-3T>, Huckleby 12-67. 
Jensen 1-3. Dickey 1-0.

PASSING- Tampa Bay-Williams 15-23- 
199-1. Green Bay-I»ckey 19-33-21M.

RECEIVING- Tampa Bay-Wilder 5 ^ .  
Giles 985. Bell 1-13, O'Bradovich 1-16, 
Carter 1-10, House 1-21. Green Bay-Lofton 
4-86, Ellis 6-48, Jefferson 2-26, Coffman 2- 
17. Huckleby 5-42.

St. Louis 0 7 07—14
NY GianU 017107-34
StL-Marsh 14 pass from Hart (O’Donog- 
hue kick)
NYG-FG Danelo 41
NYG—Perkins 5 pass from Simms 
(Danelo kick)
NYG-Perkins 7 pass from Simms 
(Danelo kick)
NYG-FG Danelo 45
NYG-Gray 22 pass from Simms (Danelo 
kick)
StLr-Brown 3 run (O’Donoghue kick) 
NYG-Carpenter 21 run (Danelo kick) 
A-97.128

StL NYG 
First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks Dy-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possessiim

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING-St. Louis-Anderson 18-71, T. 

Brown 6-19. Morris 1-3. Lomax 18. NY 
Giants-L. Jackson 10-30, Perry 5-30. 
Bright 58. Carpenter 14-KD, Brunner 18. 
Simms 1-M.

PASSING-St. Louis-Hart 1786-U5-L 
Lomax 2-3—160. NY G lant^im m s 10-33 
-2080.

RECEIVING-St. Louis-T. Brown 382, 
M. Gray 3-18. LaFleur M7, Marsh 482. 
R. Green 1-M. Anderson 587. Tilley 281. 
NY Giants-Friede 282. Perry l-M, 
Perkins 585. L. Jackson 1-7. Shirk 381, 
Brirtt 2-10, Mullady 2-14, Carpenter 2-23. 
E. Gray 1-22.

19 27
2&"101 37-188

IM 179
f.-29 4-27

101 113
19-29-1 19-33-0

4-44.5 3-47.7
5-S 1-1

7-49 4-44
27:21 32:39

te ^ H ill  22 pass from Pearson (Septien 
kick)
SP—Clark 78 pass from Montana 
(Wenching kick)
8F—Lott 41 Interception return (Wersch- 
tng kick)
V —Lawrence I run (Wersefaing kick) 
Dal-Bam es 72 fumble return (SepUen 
kick)
A-67574

Scoreboaf^

Dallas 07 07-14
San Francisco 21314 7 -C
SF—Solomon 1 pass from Montana 
(Wersefaing kick)
SF—H^er 4 run (Wenching kick)
SF—Davis 1 run (Wersi^ng kldi)
SF—FG Wersefaing 18 

M Iron

New ^gtand 0147 3—24
NY Jets 7147 0-28
NYJ—Barkum 17 pass from Todd (Leahy 
kick)
NB-Tatupu 2 run (Smith kick) 
NYJ-Barxum 5 pass from Todd (Leahy 
kick)
NYJ-Walker 29 pass from Todd (Leahy 
kick)
NE-Collins 9 run (Smith kick) 
NYJ” Ray 43 Interception return (Leahy 
kick)
NE-Hasselbeck 11 pass from Grogan 
(Smith kick)
NE-FG  Smith 22 
A-K;.090

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks Dy-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

NE
25

27-86
440

3-86
150

27-Ca-4
7-30.8

0-0
6-69
35:29

NYJ
18

24-141
182

6-72
228

16-27-1
7-45.8

5-2
5-40
24:31

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING-New England-Collins 14-40, 

Calhoun 413, Fer^son 3-11, Tatupu 4-7, 
Cavanaugh 1-11, Jackson l-minus 5. NY 
Jets-Har^r 7-7D, Au^styniak 1085, 
DIerking 2-7, Long 28, Newton 18, Todd 
W, T^Jor i-2,

PASSING—New England-Cavanaugh 6  
20-110-2, Grogan 19-S-8362. NY Jets- 
Todd 1620-182-1.

RECEIVINO-New EngUnd-Hasselbe- 
ck 7-130, Jackson .695, Collins 3-27. 
Morgan 3-87, Calhoun 2-12, Johnson 4-52, 
Toler 1-23, Tatupu 1-5. NY Jets-Walker 5- 
82, Barkum 4-47, Harper 5-40, BJones 1- 
11, Augustynlak 18.

Los Angeles 13 7 710-37
AtlanU 0217 7-35.
LA—Irvin 75 punt return (Corral kick) 
LA—FG C)orrai 25 
LA-FG Corral 37
Atl—Andrews 25 run (Luckhurst kick) 
All—Miller 11 pass from Bartkowski 
(Luckhurst kick)
Atl—Jenkins 23 pass from Bartkowski 
(Luckhurst kick)
LA—CJhilds 1 pass from Rutledge (Corral 
kick)
LA—D. Hill 36 pass from Rutledge 
(Corral kick)
Atl—Jackson 8 pass from Bartkowski 
(Luckhurst kick)
Atl—Andrews 2 run (Luckhurst kick) 
LA—Irvin 84 punt return (Ck>rral kick) 
LA-FG Corral 25 
A-57841

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks by 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

LA
14

33-87
165

2-17
225

14-31-1
7-44.1

4-1
6-36
32:lf.

Atl
19

33-152
197

3-23
71

17-86-2
6-43.8

1-1
5-3f.
27:45

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING-Los Angeles-lVIer 14-48, 

Bryant 1081, Haden 2-14, Guman 18, 
Rutledge 4-minus 1, Denard 2-minus 8. 
Atlanta-Andrews 21-119, Cain 12-33.

PA5SING—Los Angeles-Rutledge 11-26- 
1361. Haden 3 -1 6 -^ . Corral 61-08 , 
Atlanta—Bartkowski 17-36-214-2.

RECEIVING-Los Angeles-Denard 484, 
Oiilds 4-26. Bryant 380, Tyler 2-12, Hill 
1-36. Atlanta-Jackson 447. Andrews 4-35, 
Francis 3/0, Miller 3-34, Mikeska 2-16, 
Jenkins 1-23.

Washington 10707-24
(Chicago 0007—7
Was-FG 38 Mosley
Was—Olkewicz 10 interception return
(M osl^ kick)
Was—Riggins 1 run (Mosley kick) 
Was-Riggins 1 run (Mosley kick)
Was—Riggins 2 run (Mosley kick)
CJhi—Anderson 43 pass from Phipps
(Roveto kick)
A-57,683

Wash (Thi
First downs 16 13
Rushes-yards 47-227 18-f.l
Passing yards 74 159
Sacks by-yards 4-30 1 -9
Return yards 182 121
Passes 13-2f.~l 11-41-4
Punts 8-34.4 10-40.2
Fumbles-lost 0-0 1-0
Penalties-yards 9-62 7-48
Time of possesion 35:18 24:42

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING -  Washington-Risgins 26126, 

Washington 2188, Wonsley 2-11, Theis- 
mann 18. Chicago-Suhey 62fi. Williams 1- 
15. Payton 5-5. McClendon 28. Evans I-l.

PASsIN(>'Washington-ThelsTnann 12- 
25-861. Chicago-Evans 637-131-4. Phipps 
3 -4-a8 .

RECEIVING-Washington-Washington 
38. Monk 2-30. C:aster 2-30, Warren 28. 
Walker 28. Metcalf 1-7. Chicago-. 
Baschnagel 4-72, Maraenim 380. Ander
son 2-48, Wiliams 18. McClendon 14.

Cleveland' 07 00—7
Pittsburgh 730 3—13
Pit—Stallworth 9 pass from Bradshaw 
(Trout kick)
P lt-FG  Trout 19
Cle-Newsome 29 pass from Sipe (Bahr 
kick)
P it-FG  Trout 23 
A-63Z5

Cle Pit
26 19

32-166 28-166
279 199

0-0 1-10
17 29

2D-43-2 19-33-1
5-42.4 7-41.7

1-1 1-0
12-07 s~m
31:14 28:46

CincihnaU 
BaJUntore 
Cii^FG Breech SB

314717-41 
0 5014-19

B a i-^ fe ty  punt blocked out of end tone 
BaV-PG Wood 19
Cio-CoHinaworth 18 pass from Anderaon 
(Breech kick)  ̂ .
Cln—Verser 20 pass from Anderson 
(Breech kick)
Cio—Ross 2 pass from Anderson (Breech 
kkk)
Bal-FrankUn 1 run (Wood kick)
Cln-FG Breech M  ̂ .
Cln-Johnson 1 run (Breech kick) 
Bal-McCall 65 pass from Jones (Wood 
kick)
Cliv-Har 

A -S jO
ive 1 run (Breech kick)

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks oy 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

INDIVIDUAI. LEADERS 
RUSHING -Cincinnati-Alexander 1183, 

Johnson 2675.. Anderson, 1-7, Hargrove, 6  
6. Baltimore-Dickey 1619, McMillan 610, 
Dixon 683, Jones 18. Franklin, 61 

PASSING — Cincinnati-Anderson 2187- 
2578, Kreidor—61—08. ^lUmore-Johes 
22868162/Landry 66-268.

RECEINRNG -  Cincinnati-Kreider 441, 
Ross 7-106, Collinsworth.4-48, Johnson, 1- 
minus 4. Alexander, 626. Verser, 240. 
Baltimore-Butler 4-97. Dickey 11-88, Cajr 
635:. McMillan 14. Franklin MO. 
McCauley 447, McCall 185.

On Balt Min SD
24 s First downs 

^ushes-vards
29 18

35-121 28-66 30-93 29-120
257 294 Passing yards 

Sacks by-yards
444 310

4 -C 0-00 1-11 1-f.
11# 225 Return yards 114 191

25-35-2 , Passes 27-43-2 20 -38-0
4-29.5 2-43 , Punts 3-48.7 4-41.3

0-0 8-2 Fumbles-lost 4-1 1-1
5-64 6-61 Pcnaltics-yards 3-22 8-7T.
30:48 29;U Time of possession 31:14 28:46

Jones' FG 
saves Yale

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks Dy-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING-CleveUnd-M. Pruitt 1480, 

White 1285, Sipe 627, G. Pruitt MO. 
Newsome 1-14. Pittsburgb-Pollard 983, 
Harris 1680, Thornton 18, Bradshaw 620, 
Davis 288.

PASSING -  GeveUnd-Sipe 1288-1861. 
McDonald 616-1061. Pittsburgh-Brad- 
Shaw 1983-1961.

RECEIVlNG-GeveUnd-M. Pruitt 444. 
White 587, Rucker 240, Newsome 6110. 
Fulton M l. Hill 2-17. Logan l-» . 
Pitt^rgh-H arris 4-13. C ^nnin^m  481, 
Swann 6%). Stallworth 622. Allard 2-13.

00 0 0 - 0  
37107-27

Oakland 
Kansas City 
KC-FG Lowery 58 
KC-Jackson 4 run (Lowery kick)
KC-FG Lowery 25.
KC-Marshall 4 pass from Kenney 
(Lowery kick)
KC-Smith 9 pass from Kenney (Lowery 
kick)
A-76.543

Oak KC
First downs 13 to
Rushes-yards 22-79 48̂ 1̂76
Passing yards 
Sacks oy-yards

151 278
1-9 0-0

Return yards tj 167
Passes 14-40-3 15-28-0
Punts 9-38.8 4-31.0
Fumbles-lost 1-0 3-2
Penalties-yards 3-15 5-45
Time of possession 24:22 35:38

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING-Oakland-King 1146, Jensen 

7-21. Plunkett 38, Whittin^on 18. Kasnas 
City-Delancy 26106, Hadnot 1487, Bledsoe 
4-7, Jackson 14, Kenn^. 1-2.

PASSING -Oakland-Plunkett 12-26-126 
1. Wilson 2-11—228. Kansas City-Kenney 
15-26-2878.

RECEIVING -  Oakland-Branch 446, 
Ramsey 623, Bradshaw 3-17. King 180, 
Whittington 1-13. Barnwell 1-13, Christens
en 18. Kansas City-Marshall 6110, 
Delaney 6104, Smith 3-43, Rome M2, 
Hadnot MI, Dixon 1-7.

Seattle 1000 7-17
Houston 77021—35.
Sea—-FG Herrera 41
Sea—Hughes 17 pass from Zorn (Herrera 
kick)
Hou—Burrough 31 pass from Stabler 
(Fritsch kiclo
Hou—Campbell I run (Fritsch kick)
Hou—Casper 32 pass from Stabler 
(Fritsch Kick)
Hou—Burrough 24 pass from Stabler 
(Fritsch kick)
Hou—Campbell 4 runn (Fritsch kick) 
Sea—Largent 31 pass from Atkins
(Herrera kick)
A-42.971

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks by-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

Sea 
19 

16-75. 
214 

68 
15

Hou
21

46-216 
L56 

6>18 
«9

Z--46-2 12-19-0
6-28.7 4-352

2-1 1-1
8-50 6-55.
22:47 S7:U

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING-Seattle-Adkins 3-28, Smith 4- 

19. Hughes 615. Houston-Campbell 36186, 
Coleman 580.

PASSING -  Seatlle-Zom 1980 -  1458, 
Adkins 616878 . Houston-Stabler 12-16- 
1568, R ^ves 61—08.

RECEIVING -  Seattle-Largent 485. 
Smith 485. Hughes 744, McCullum 484, 
McGrath 2-21. Houston-Burrough 674, 
Chsper 1-32, Coleman 2-18, Renfro 616, 
Campbell 616.

Detroit
Denver
Den—Watson 95 pass from Morton
(Steinfort kick)
Den-FG Steinfort 24
Det—Sims 48 run (Murray kick)
Del—Sims 1 run (Murray kick) 
Den-Watson 40 pass from
(Steinfort kick)
Det—Hall 60 pass interception 
kick)
Den—FG Steinfort 24 
Den—Parros 15. pass from
(Steinfort kick)
A-74816

Morton

(Murray

Morton

Det Den
First downs 18 20
Rushes-yards 48-267 37-135
Passing yards 58 266
Sacks by-yards 2-14 2-17
Return yards 136 100
Passes 7-16-1 13-18-1
Punts 6-50 3 - «
Fumbles-lost 1-0 2-2
Penalties-yards fl-121 4-2f.
Time of possession 33:08 26:52

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

1.
Lytle 2-20 ; Reed 6minus 4; Morton 2-

PASSING -  Delroit-Komlo 7-16 -  72-1. 
Denver-Morton 13-16-2861.

RECEIVING Detroit-Nichols 2-26; 
Scott 2-22; Kinf̂  M2; Bussey 1-7; Kane 1- 
5. Denver-Watson 5-182; Moses 4-56; 
Parros 2-12: Odoms 1-21; Reed M2.

- j ___________

Minnesota 014109-33
San Diego 7 710W 1
SE>-Muiicie 2 run (Benirschke kick) 
Min—Young U. pass from Kramer 
(Danmeier kick)
Miiv-Brown 4 pass from Kramer 
(Danmeier kick)
SD—Scales (D pass from Fouts (Be- 
nirachke kick)
SI^ FG  Benirschke 39 
Mi»-LeCount 26 pass from Kramer 
(Danmeier kick) _
SD—Joiner 38 pass from Fouts (Be
nirschke kick)
Min—FG Danmeier 28 
SD—Muncie I run (Bmirschke kick) 
Min—LeCount 43 pass from Kramer (kick 
failed)
Min—FG Danmeier 38

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING—Minnesota-Brown 2188, Le- 

(hunt 1-17, Young 5.8, Kramer 6minus 1. 
San Diego-Muncie 2MG2, Cappelletti 48, 
Fouts 4-9.

PASSING -  MinnesoU-Kramcr 43-27 -  
4448. San Diego-Fouts 38-^-3168.

RECEIVING -  Minnesota-Senscr 7-100. 
LeCount 6120, Brown 5-109, S. White 383. 
Rashad 3-34, Young 3-28. San Diego- 
Joiner 687, Chandler 481, Scales 680, 
Winslow 3-S, Muncie 1-13, Cappelletti 1- 

•11.

RUSHING—Delroit-Sims 28-185: Bussey. 
1249; Nichols 1-13. Komlo 38; Kane 38; 
King 18. Denver-Parros 2677; Preston 6  
41: Lytle

Philadelphia 14107 6-31
New Orleans 7 00 7—14

NO—G. Rogers 5 run (Ricardo kick) 
Pha—Krepfle 11 pass from Jaworski 

(Franklin kick)
Pha—Russell 1 run (Franklin kick) 
Pha—Russell 1 run (Wilkes pass from 

Jaworski)
Pha-FG Franklin 22 
Pha—LeMaster 47 fumble return

(Franklin kick)
NGG. Rogers 3 fun (Ricardo kick) 
A-f2,728

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks by-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

Pha NO
21 18

36-160 31-190
207 90

4-40 1-7
146 2(r.

ir»-16-2 24--16-1
1-36 0 r.-364

1-8 6-3
6 8 1  7-58
31:f;7 28:03

INDIVIDUAL LEi.DERS 
RUSHING — Philadelphla-Montgomery 

20-83, Oliver 7-37, Russell 4-7, Jaworski 2- 
24. Smith 18. Atkins 1-21, Pisareik 1- 
minus 3. New Oricans-G.Rogers 17-134, 
Holmes 612, Tyler 633, W.Wilson .611 

PASSING—Philadelphia-Jaworski 2fi-28 
-207-2. New Orleans-Manning 4-15/--43-1. 
D.Wilson 68—478.

RECEIVIN(j—Philadelphia-Krepflc 3- 
30. Carmichael 4-88, Parker 2-30. 
Montgomeiy 3-20, Smith 1-24. Oliver 18, 
Campfield 18. New Orleans-Merkens 3-23, 
Holmes 1-16, Tyler 2-17, Martini 18 . 
G.Rogers 14, Banks 1-12, Williams 1-13

By United Press International
College football coaches recognize 

the fourth quarter anxiety attack as 
a standard occupational hazard. 
Yale and the U,niversity of Connec
ticut have already given their 
coaches a season’s supply of jitters.

But the two schools have produced 
very different results. Yale coach 
Carm Cozza came away with a sigh 
of relief for a third straight week 
Saturday and UConn mentor Walt 
Nadzak said he was depressed.

“1 don’t know if I can take another 
one like this,” Cozza said after his 
Elis rallied for a 29-28 road victory 
over Holy Cross. Yale.came behind 
in its two previous games — against 
Yale and UConn — for narrow wins.

Tony Jones kicked a 32-yard field 
goal with 35 seconds to provide the 
winning margin.

Yale started slowly and never led 
until the third quarter when Rich 
Diana scampered for a 67yard 
touchdown and a 19-17 advantage. 
Diana rolled up 176 yards on 27 
carries in the game.

The lead see-sawed until the 
closing minute when Jones put the 
undefeated Elis on top for the last 
time.

UConn went to Bethlehem, Pa., 
hoping to snap a two-game losing 
streak against a nationally ranked 
Lehigh. But for the third con
secutive week, the Huskies took a 
lead into the fourth quarter and 
went home a loser.

“If I could explain it, I would bot
tle it. drink it and then cure it.” said 
Nadzak. “Every week it’s been a 
struggle. It's obvious we have a 
good football team, but obviously 
we’re not gqod enough in the clutch 
to make the big plays defensively.

“We’ve played three strong teams 
in a row with a chance to win and, in 
the end. we wind up. losing all 
three,” he said, “It’s depressing."

Lehigh, ranked sixth among the 
nation’s Division I-AA teams, won 
the game with 3:40 remaining when 
wide receiver Dan Ryan scored on

an 83-yard p ass  from  L arry  
Michalski.

UConn quarterback Ken Sweitzer 
turned in another fine offensive per
formance, passing for 214 yards and 
two touchdowns. But the Huskies' 
final offensive attempt died with 
1:17 remaining when a disputed pass 
on fourth and 20 fell incomplete.

"We could be 5-0 and we re 2-3, ” 
said Nadzak. "Lehigh is not a better 
football team than us but they won 
the game today."

In other weekend action. Trinity 
topped Williams 27-14. Southern 
Connecticut downed Lowell 31-14, 
Wesleyan beat Coast Guard 24-3, 
New Haven topped Kean 30-26 and 
Central Connecticut lost to Towson 
State 28-0.

Trinity fullback Bill Holden 
rushed for 141 yards and scored two 
touchdowns. Freshman quarterback 
Joe Shield, in his first starting 
assignment, completed 10 of 16 
passes for 165 yards and two 
touchdowns.

Southern Connecticut improved 
its record to 4-0 and its best start iq 
eight years with a 31-14 win over the 
University of Lowell 31-14. Southern 
used a strong running game to score 
21 second-half points and break up a 
tight 10-7 game.

Central Connecticut dropped to 2- 
3, the victims of a 28-0 shutout by 
Towson (Md.) State. Towson held 
Central to just 29 yards in the second 
half and the Blue Devils managed to 
cross midfield just three times all 
day.

Sophomore quarterback Matt 
Ready passed for two touchdowns 
and ran for another as the Universi
ty of New Haven improved its 
record to 2-2-1 with a 30-26 victory 
over Kean College of New Jersey.

Wesleyan quarterback Mark 
Cramer ran for one touchdown and 
threw an 18-yard scoring pass to 
tight end Scott Muirhead to lead the 
unbeaten Cardinals to a 24-3 victory 
over the Coast Guard Academy

The win boosted Wesleyan to 2-0-1 
Coast Guard dropped to 2-3.

A CARTER USED CAR IS  INSPECTED, 
RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED. 
PLUS OUR LATE MODELS ARE INSURED 
AGAINST MAJOR REPAIRS FOR 1 YEAR 
OR 1 2 ,0 0 0  MILES!

<6575
V-6, auto., air cond., power

8 0  CHEV.
Malibu Classic 2 Dr. 
steering & brakes, radio. Clean!

7 9  PLYM. >5595
Horizon TC-3 Cpupe. 4 cyl., auto., air cond., rear 
window defogger, radio. Sportyl

81 CHEV. >6795
Citation 2 Dr. Hatchback Coupe. V-6, 4 spd., 
power steering 8. brakes, rear window defogger. 
Like newt

7 8  BUICK >5895
Regal Cpe. 305 V-8, auto., air cond., power 
steering & brakes, radio, vinyl roof, rear window 
defogger. Clean carl

8 8  CHEV. >7195
Camaro Coupe. 6 cyl., auto., power steering & 
brakes, AM-FM cassette radio, rear window, 
defogger. Real sportyl

8 9  DATSUH >5395
B-210 2 Door. 4 cyl., auto., radio. Clean car!

7 9  POHTIAC >4795
Sunbird Hatchback Coupe. 4 cyl., 4 spd., radio, 
rustproofed. Nice and Sportyl

81 CHEV. >5695
Chevette 4 Door. 4 cyl., auto., radio, orig. 14,000 
miles. Like newl

7 9  POHTIAC >6250
Gran LeMans Safari Station Wagon. V-6, auto., 
air cond., wood sides, power steering & brakes, 
roar window defogger, radio. Orig. 28,000 miles.

8 0  DATSUH >5595
310 2 Dr. Hatchback Coupe. 4 cyl., 4 spd., rear 
window defogger, radio AM-FM, orig. 16,000 
miles. Like newl

7 9  CHEV. >4995
Monza 2-1-2 Coupe. V-6. 4 spd., air cond., radio. 
Like newl

81 CHEV. >7245
Malibu 4 Door. 6 cyl., auto., power steering & 
brakes, elec, rear defogger, radio, orig. 8,000 
miles. Like newl

7 8  VOLKS. <4395
Rabbit 4 Door. 4 cyl., auto., rear window 
defogger, radio.

8 0  CHEV. >6795
Malibu Classic 4 Door. 267 V-8, auto., air cond., 
power steering, radio, orig. 14,000 miles.

<5295
power steering, radio.

7 8  CHEV.
Camaro Coupe. 6 cyl., std.
Orig. 37,000 miles!

8 0  FORD >5095
Pinto 2 Door Coupe. 4 cyi.. auto., power steering, 
rear window defogger, raily wheeis. orig. 13,000 
miles.

7 9  CHEV. <5545
Impels 2 Door. 6 cyl., auto., air cond.. power 
steering & brakes, radio. Clean car!

7 7  CHEV. >3995
Caprice Station Wagon. V-8. auto., air cond., 
power steering & brakes, radio. Real clean!

8 0  TOYOTA <7295
Cellca GT Coupe. 5 spd.. 4 cyl.. air cond.. rear 
window defogger. AM-FM radio. A puff!

7 8  OLDS. <5350
Delta 86 Royal Cpe. V-8, auto., air cond.. power 
steering & brakes, rear window defogger. radio, 
vinyl roof. A plush 40,000 mile car!

7 9  MERC. >4875
Zephyr 2 Dr. V-6, auto., power steering, air cond., 
radio. Clean and Nice!

7 7  CHEV. <4250
Impala 4 Dr. V-8, auto., air cond., power steering 
& brakes, vinyl roof, radio. Orig, 47,000 miles!

8 0  FORD >5295
Fairmont 2 Door. 4 cyl., auto., power steerimg & 
brakes, stereo. Like new!

7 8  CHEV. <4675
impala 4 Dr. V-8, auto., power steering & brakes, 
rear window defogger. radio, vinyl roof. Clean car!

8 0  CHEV. >5795
Citation 2 Dr. hatchback. 4 cyl., 4 spd., radio. 
Nice & Clean!

8 0  CHEV. >5150
Chevette 4 Dr. 4 cyl.. 4 spd.. radio, rear window 
defogger. Clean!

8 0  CHEV. >7345
Monte Carlo Cpe. V-6, auto., air cond., power 
steering & brakes. AM-FM radio, wire wheels, jet 
black.'

•  TRUCKS •

8 0  CHEV. >6195
LUV Pickup. 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, rear step 
bumper, orig. 5,000 miles. Like new!

7 9  PLYM. >5795
Arrow Sport Pickup. 4 cyl., 5 speed, bucket seats, 
AM-FM radio, rustproofed. Real sporty trucki

•̂ .‘1

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportawriter, 

keeps you informed about " 
sports world. Read the latest)A IM v. 
“Thoughts ApLElNty,” it  
The hfanchester Herald.

EVROLET
1229 MAIN STREET Tel. 646-6464 MANCHESTER



American League 
Oakland vs Now York 

Oct 13 Oakland at Now York. 8.20 
p m

Oct 14 — Oakland at New York. 2.Of 
pm

Oct If ■ ■ New York at Oakland. 8 20 

Now York at Oakland, 3:0f
p m

x-Ocl 16 
p m

x*Oct 17 New York at Oakland. 8 20 
p m

agu(
lx)s Angcles’vs Montreal 

Oct 13
4 Of : p m 

Oct 14 
8 20 p m  

Oct 16 
8 20 p m  

x-Ocl 17 
1 Of pm  

x-Oct 18 
4 Of pm  
x-if necessarv

Natii>nal I/Oague 
. Angc

Montreal at Ivos Angeles, 

Montreal at Los Angeles 

I/OS Angeles at Montreal 

l^)s Angeles at Montreal 

U)s .Angeles at Montreal

liame Kive
MILWAl’KKK NKW YORK

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Molilor cf 4 0 0 0 Mmphry cf 4 0 0 0
Yount ss f. 1 3 0 Mtlborn ss 4 2 3 0
Cooper lb 40 12 Winfield If 4 0 0 0
Simmons t  4 0 0 0 Jackson rf 4 2 3 2
Thomas dh 4 111 Gamble dh 3 111 
Oglivie If 4 0 2 0 F’lniella ph 10 11
Bando 3b 2 0 0 0 Nettles 3b 3 111
Mo<ire rf 3 0 0 0 Watson lb 4 0 10
Howell ph 0 0 0 0 Cerone c 3 12 2
Edwrds rf 0 0 0 0 Rndiph 2b 3 0 10
Romero 2b 2 110  
Monev 2b 2 0 0 0
Totals :M 3 8 3 Totals 33 7 13 7 
Milwauke<‘ Oil 000 100-- 3
New York 000 400 12x- 7

Df’ Milwaukee 3 LOB Milwaukee 9, 
New York 3 2B .Milb<iurne I’iniella 3B 

Yount HR Thomas ■! .lackson <2<
(tamble 2 Cerone 1 SF-Cooper
Nettles

IF' H R KK BB SO

3,1-3 ' 3 3 0 0
0 2 1 1 0  0

12-3 0 0 0 0 0
I 1 0 0 0 1

11-3 3 2 2 0 0
1 - 3 2 1 1 0 0  
1-3 0 0 0 0 0

M ilw a ukw  
Haas I. 0-2 
( a ldw f'll 
Fk*rnard 
McClure 
Slaton 
Ka'̂ terl;.
\'u4k()Vi( h 

New 'I'ork
C u id rv 4 4 2 2 1
R ich e iti W 2-0 3 4 r  1 I
fitrs.sagr- S 3 2 0 0 0 2

fa ld w o ii pitched to 2 batters in 4ih 
1 2 r  \  a:  u f

tia rn e  '
MONTRKM. F'HILADKI.IMIIA

ah r h hi ab r h bi
Cpirnri  Ih 4 n u 0 Smith cf 4 ti 1 0
White If 4 0 10 Rose lb 3 0 10
Iiawson ct 4 1 1 0  VuKovch rf 4 0 0 0 
f a r t e r  ( 4 n i o RReed [> 0 0 0 0
I’a rri sh 3b 4 1 2 1  fyhrmdi 3b 4 0  10
Wullafh rf I 0 0 0 Matthws If 4 0 1 0
Francc»n If i fi i o Tril lo 2h
SpiMer ss 4 10 0 FVjwa ss
Manuel 2b 3 0 0 F4<Xine t 
Rogers p 3 0 2 2 Carlton i

Gross If 
2  3 8 3 Totals

4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Totals 2  3 8 3 Totals 2  06 0 
Montreal (WHClOOrw 3
F’hiladelphia OOOOOOOOO 0

K Manuel. DP Montreal I LOB 
Montreal ' iMiil.idelphia 6 2B Parrish 

IP H KKRBBSO
Monln*al 

Rogers W 2-0'
Philadelfihia 
Carlton ’I. 0-2'
RKe.d

T 2 If N a :  :tW

9 6 0 0 1 2

8 7 3 3 3 7 
I 1 0 U • 0 1

i .arne  F i \e
HOI STON l.OS ANt.KLKS

ab I h hi ab r h bi
F*uhl rl , 4 0 0 0 4»pos 2h f 0 l 0
Garnc-r 2h 4 0 0 0 I,andrex cf 4 1 1 0
ScuU d  3 0 0 0 Fiaker If 3 10 0
How<- 3b 4 0 10 Garvev lb 4 12 1
Cru7 If 3 0 2 0 Monday rf 311 1
Walling Ih 4 0 10 Thomas rl 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 Guerrei 3h 3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 S( loscia I 4 0 11
10 10 Russell ss 
1 0 0 0 Fteuss p 
0 0 0 0

4 0 10
4 0 0 0

Tbon 
\shhv <
Ryan p 
Pitlinn ph 
DSmitli p 
l-i(*crtr p 0 0 0 0 
RotM-rts ph 1 <1U 0 
Totals 2  0 r u Tfit/ils :V4 4 7 3
Houston Ul) (100 0U> - 0
U s  Angeles 000 0(0 lO x-4

F-} Ciarner Russell Thon Walling 
(iuerrero I.OB Houston 9. I./)s Angeles. 
9 2Fi Landreanx Russell 3B Garvev 
SF4 F'uhle (iii'-rrero I,opos

IF* FI R KR BBSO
Houston
Kyan i | .  11 6 4 3 2 2 7
ij’Smilh 1-3 1 1 1 1) 1
I^Cortc  

l>i'  .-Nneclf's
12-3 2 u 0 1 3

Hfuss iVv H)
T 2 T2 A -f: m

'J r. 11 0 3 4

Auto 1 
R a c i n g ^ ^

B-. I nitefl F'ress Inlernalional 
NASCAR .National fOO 

At Charlotte N C Oct ]|
(Listed with type of car laps 

completed and winner's average speed i
1 Darrell Waltrip Buick 334 laps 

117 4S3 mph
2 Bobby Alhson. Chevrolet. 334
3 Ricky Rudd, (.hevrolet. 334
4 Tommy Flhs. (jhevrolet 333 
fi Ron Bouchard, Buick. 32
6 Rusty Wallace, Buick. 331
7 Getjfl Bodine Buick. 331
8 Morgan Shepherd. Buick 21 
9. Jack Ingram, Ford, 329
10 Buddy Arrington. F)odge. 328
11 Connie Saylor. Olds, 328
12 Dick May. Dodge, ion
13 Rick Wilson. Olds, 3K
14 D.K Ulnrh, Buick. 326- 
If.. J o ^  Ridley. Ford. 326
16 H n Bailey. Pontiac. 324
17 J D McI^Ffie. Pontiac, 3f>4
18 Tim Richmond. Buick, 317
19 Joe Ruttman. Buick. 276
20 Kyle Petty, Buick, 2f9
21 Bob Senneker. Pontiac. 2f4>
22 Tom Gale. Ford, 246
23 Terry Labonte, Buick 234
24 Gary Balough. Buick. 228
2T< Dale Earnhardt. Pontiac 220
26 Charlie Glotzbach. Buick. 218
27 Johnny Rutherford. Buick, 216
28. Sterlin Marlin. Chevrolet. 193
29. Neil Bonnett. Ford. 190
30 Richard Petty. Buick. 180
31 Cale Yarborough. Buick, lf3
32 Ronnie Thomas. Buick. 137
33 Bill Elliott. Ford. 130
34 U ke Speed Buick. 118 
3T>. Joe Millikan Pontiac. 98
36 Bobby Wawak Buick. 66
37 Buddy Baker. Buick. 63 
SR Benny F*arsons, Ford. fC 
9R John Ander.son. Buick. 41
40 Dave M.ircis. Buick 19
41 Harr, (iani Pnniiat 4 »

Hollis Stacy. |22.rOO 
Amy Alcott. 10.900 
Donna Caponi. 10.900 
Jan Stephenson, I0.9(X) 
Both I^anicl. r.63f 
JoAnne Carner. f.63f. 
Vickie Tabor,/4,400 
F’attv Sheehan, 4,400 
Kathy McMullen. 4.000 
Janet Alex. 3.7fO 
Vickie Fergon. S.lfO 
Barbara Moxnss, S.lfiO 
Julie Stanger Pvn.3.1fO 
Judy Clark. 2.242 
CindV Hill. 2242 
Sallv Little. 2542 
Kvic 0  Brien. 2542 
Holly Hartley. 2542 
Nancy lx>p7 Mltn55C 
Aloxandr Rnhrdt. 2542 
Carole Jo Calllsn.1.740 
Kalhv Whitworth, 1.66T 
Amelia Rorer l.f-30 
Silvia Bertolafcn. l,rJ0 
Susie McAllister. l.fJO 
MJ Smith. 1.3TO 
F̂ cnny Pulz. 1.3T0 
Sandra Havnie. 1.3T0 
Kelly Fuiks. 1.0B7 
Jan P'erraris, 1.087 
Sandra I’almor. 1,087 
Debbie Massey. 1.087 
j)ak' Lundquisl. l.GBT 
Barbara Mizrahi, 1.087 
Cathy Mant. 810 
Botsv King. 810 
Judv Rankin. 810 
Pat Bradley. 810 
lx?nore Mufaoka. 810 
Cathy Morse. 6lf 
Janet Coles, 61f 
Dmnc Dailey. 6lf 
Jannett Kerr. 61f 
Barbara Barrow. 6If 
Catherine Duggan, 61f 
Debbie Austin. fiOB 
Myra VanHooso, 0̂2 
Lvnn Adams,
Kathv Hite 4f0 
Jane Craftcr. 4TO 
Jane Blalock. ^0 
Debbie Mcistcrlin, 4,'’0 
Shell'. Hamlin. 397 
Mardcll Wilkins. 397 
Mary Dwyer. 289 
Kathy Youhg 289 
Robin Walton 289 
Alice Hitzman 289 
Sharon Barrett 289 
Cindy Chamberlin 289 
Muffin Spenrr Dvln289 
Joan Joyce 
Roberta Speer 
Betty Burleindt 
Thereve Hessin 
Laura Hurlhut 
I'ani Miller ,
a-Mary Enright '
Marga Stuhhicfiel'l 
F’alty Mayes 
Jerilyn Hntz 
a-amateur

70- 76-70-70-286 
68-73-74-71-286 
73-72-70-71-286
73- 70-72-75-286
71- 74-73-70-288
68- 73-73-74-288
78- 68-70-75-289
74- 70-7T-70-289
72- 7f-71-71-289
70- 72-77-71-290
73- 73-70-7Tr-291 
7T-73-70-73-291
69- 73-78-71-291 
73-72-73-74--29E 
73-69-7f-Z-2S2
69- 73-73-77-292
71- 74-77-70-292 
71-73-72-75--292
70- 74-72-76-292
71- 73-73-7T-292 
73-70-7f,-7f--2S3
73- 77-74-70-294 
7r.-7r:-71-74-29f
74- 73-73-7f-29f
70- 7f,-72-78--29f 
7f •73-72-76-296
71- 7T-73-77 -296 
71-72-77-76-296 
7f-7.-74-73 -297 
76-73-78-70 -297 
7-72-7-7-297  
71-73-78 7--297 
74-7-74-74 -297
76- 74-70-77- -297 
7-7.-7-73- 298
77- 76-73-75 -298
76- 76-72-74- 298 
73-71-79-7- -298
71- 7-74-78--298
69- 73-77-80 -299
72- 76-76-7- 299
72- 74-74-79 -299
73- 69-76^1 299
77- 76-71-7r--299
76- 72-79-75--299 
7:-74-71-aO--300
74- 74-71-81-300 
7.-7-82-6&--M1
72- 77-7-77-301 
74-76-76-7^-301 
74-71-78-78-301
77- 70-76-78-301 
71-78-73-80 -3(E 
7-7.-78-74-302
76- 76-77-74--303
71- 78-80-74 -3© 
7-74-T9-7- -308
70- 76-76-7- 303
79- 71-73-80 - 303 
‘73-77-76-77 303
73- 71-79-80 303
78- 74-76-T6 304
72- 78-76-78--304
77- 72-811-7- -301
79- 74-71-80 -3M
78- 72-7-80--30f 
72-81-80-73--306 
78-70-81-77 306 
77-76-78-7 .I# 
77-76-7-79 3(T7 
72-81-80-7- :«B

By L’nitod I*res.s International 
Southern Open 

At (.'olumbus, Ga . fkt 11 
(Par 701

I Snead w(in playoff on 2nd [layoff holei
,IC Snead. $36,000 
Mike Sullivan 21.600 
Jeff Mitchell. 13,600 
Jim B<K)ros. 8.800 
F*elcr Jacobsen, 8JW0 
George Burns. 6,700 
Greg F’owers. 6.700 
Vance Hcafner, 6.700 
F’avno Stewart, f500 
Scott Hoch. f500 
Calvin F’cetc f.500 
Dave Pkchelbrgr. r.200 
Lyn I.nlt. 3.f33 
Jay Haas. 3.f33 
Doug Tewell 3,f33 
Barney Thompsn, 3,f.3:i 
Mark Iao . 3.rXl 
Peter (kisterhuis. 3.f33 
John ('ook. 2,ri0 
Doug Black. 2,ri0 
Jim FX*nt, 2,ri0 
Mike Mcf'ullogh. 2.fl0 
Allen Miller 2,000 
Terry Mauney. 2.000 
Charles Kronke) l.fi60 
Steve Melnyk. l.fflO 
Bill IJrittnn' l.fflO 
Gary Mef'ord. LfOtf 
Sammy Rachels. l.Hlli 
Mark Pfeil. 1542 
Roger Mallbie, 1542 
[.eonard Thmpsn 15C 
Howard Twilly 1542 
dave Harr. \!2Al 
Mike Holland. 96T 
Fred Couples. 96T 
.lerry I’ale 96T 
Victor Regalado 9fif 
.John Adams 96T 
(ieorge Archer. 96f 
Bob (iitdor. 760 
(”hi Chi Rodriguez. 760 
Bobby Wadkins. 760 
Clibby Gilbert 7B0 
Bob Murphv. 608 
Jim Simons. 602 
Rik Masscngale. 602 
Bob Eastwood, 602 
Jeff Thomsen 499 
Tom Jenkins 499 
Johnny Miller. 499 
Lee Folder, 499 
Charlie Gibson, 463 
I>oug Campbell, 463 
Richard Crawford. 463 
Grier Jones. 463 
Bobby Nichols. 440 
Pat Lindsev. 440 
Bob ^ m an  440 
Tom Storey, 440 
Tim Norris, 440 
Bill Kratzert. 440 
Jim Nelford. 440 
John Shroeder. 420 
Roger Calvin. 420 
George Johnson. 420 
Jim ^ rber. 408 
Andy Bean. 408 
Lon Nielsen. 408 
Larry Rinker. 398 
Mick Soli. 398 
Rod Nuckolls. 3SS 
Bruce Douglass. 388

8 -7(F€6- 271 
66-71-70-64 271
69- 686T-70 -272 
71-686668 -273 
57-706769-273
66- 6969-70- -274 
6967-T266--274 
6869-6869 -274 
576f-70-73 -27.
71- 7>6668 -27 
686768-75 27
70- 6868-69 27 
69-716968 -276
69- 7168-68 -276
70- 72-«i68 276 
70-71-TFff--276 
72696f •70 -276
67- 71-6969-276
68- 70-7168 277 
70-72-5768 -277
69- 7)67-71 277
72- 69-71-6f- 277
69- 6969-71 -278 
7067-7368 -278
68- 70-70-71--279
70- 70-7267--279 
7167-72-69 279
7166- 70-75--279 
7367-7168 279
69- 71-70-70-280 
736768-75 -280
7167- 72-70--280
726068- 71 -280
70- 70-7169--280
67- 7IJ-70-74-281
71- 7068-75 -281 
706f.-74-75 281 
7060-71-71 -281
726069- 71 -281 
7067-73-71--281 
7164-73-74-282
71- 70-71-70--282 
70-72-7268--282 
7167-73-71--282 
60-7360-75 -283 
6069-73-75-283 
70-71-72-70-283
72- 70-7269-283
70- 71-71-75-284 
72-70-70-75-284
71- 7169-73-284 
7369-71-71-284 
7269-71-73-28f 
7369-70-73 -̂28f, 
09-73-70-73 -28f. 
71-70-73-71-28f. 
7167-74-74-286 
71-71-70-74-286 
71-70-72-73--286 
7269-72-73̂ -286 
7069-76-71-286 
71-71-72-75-286 
68696069-286
71- 70-71-7T.-287
68- 71-7f-73-287 
e6-7f.-786A-287 
6B-7l-72-77)-28B 
09-72-71-W 288 
7WM4^r-28B
69- 72-72-76-289 
7269-74-74-289 
68-72-76-Trr -291
72- 70-74-76-292

Tennis

By United Press International 
Edmonton Tennis Challenge 

At ^m onton. Alberta, Oct. 11 
Men's singles, semifinals 

Jose-Luis Clerc. Argentina, def. Brian 
Gottfried. Fort Lauderdale. Fla., 6-4. M; 
Bjorn Borg. Sweden, def. Wojtek Fibak, 
Poland. 6-2. f-7. 6-2

W L T Pts GK (GA
Quebec 2 1 0 4 14 12
Montreal 1 0 1 3 14 r
Buffalo I 1 0 2 r 12
Hartford 0 1 2 2 11 12
Boston 0 1 1 I 6 8

I'atrick Division
Pittsburgh 1 1 1 3 9 12
NY Islanders 1 0 1 3 6 3
Washincton 1 1 0 2 9 8
Philadelphia 0 0 1 1 2 2
NY Rangers 0 3 0 0 c; 20

(.'ampbcll Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pt
Toronto 2 0 1
Minnesota 1 0 1
Detroit 1 I 1
St. I,:Ouis 1 1 0
Winnipeg 1 1 0
Chicago 0 1 1

Smylhe Division
Vancouvei 2 0 1
Wmonlon 2 I 0
Calgary 1 0 1
Colorado 0 2 1
Ix)S Angeles 0 2 0

GF GA 
18 12 
10 3 
10 10 
10 8 
9 9 

13 14

(Top four in each division qualify for 
.Stanley Cup playoffs i

Saturday's Results 
Pittsburgh 2. Quebec I 
Boston I. 'Hartford 1 
Montreal 9. Buffalo 0 
Washington 6. Detroit 3 
Toronto 9. Chicago 8 
NY Islanders 2. Colorado 2 
Minnesota 7. NY Rangers 0 
Calgary 6. St. Louis 4 
Edmonton 7. lx)s Angeles 4 

Sunday’s Results 
Wa.shington at Bkislon 
Vancouver at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at I’hiladelphia 
('algary at Chicago

Monday's Game 
(All Times EDT)

Minnc.sota at Quebec, 7 ;I p.m.
Tuesdav s Games 

('algary at I>»s Angeles

Vancouver 020 — 2
Buffalo 020 — 2

First period -■ None, Penalties — Wil
liams. Van. 0;2f. Cunneyworth. Buf.
3 04 Lanz. Van. 3 2 ;  Lambert. Buf.
4 17 Plavfair. Buf. IDf.?; Lindgren. Van. 
17:43.

Second period-1. Vancouver. Mac
Donald 2 (Hlinka. McCarthyi. 2;C. 2. 
Buffalo. Van Boxmeer 1 (unassisted). 
9 fp4 3. Vancouver. Boldircv 3 (Fraser, 
McCarthy). 13 46 4, Buffalo. Playfair 1 
(Cunneyworth. Schoenfeldi. lf.:23. Penal- 
ties--Cunneyworlh. Buf. 16 48 

Third period -  Nope Penalties — 
Ramsev. Buf. 3:09. Campbell. Van. 6;^ . 
Ruff. Buf. 6 3T

Shots on goaV-Vancouver 116-5—22 
Buffalo 7 6 6  -22

Goalies—Vancouver. Hanlon Buffalo. 
Sauve A- ir ,l2 .

Calgary 0 09 -6
Chicago 201—3

First period- 1, Chicago. Mulvey 4 
(Prestoni. 14 T3 2, Chicago, Mulvey f. 
(Ruskowski. P'ox'. If :07 F’enalties-- 
Elor9fita. Cal. f 44 Eloranta. Cal, r.:44. 
Rusknwksi. (.'hi. double-minor. 6;f4; 
Plett. Cal. 9 02. Higgins. Chi, 16:26.

Second pcrir>d -None. Pcnallies-Hislop. 
Cal, 112;. Higgins, Chi. ir.iir.; Plett. 
Cal. 18 3()

Third period -3. Chicago. Wilson 2 
iSavard, Se<ordi. 17:19 Penalties— 
Sutter. Chi. 1 Z Higgins, (^ i. 7 ©,

Shots on goaF (^Igary 9-7-6-22. 
Chicago 12-136 31

Goalies Calgary, l.,emelin. Chicago. 
Hanncrman A- 11.947,

The tipoff:
Where does Walter Payton get off complaining what 

a tough burden it is to carry the ball for the hapless 
Chicago Bears when he gets paid something like |3,000 
for every time the quarterback slaps the football into

t<{s A>««l 9t\r‘the pit of bis stomach? And there s no kickback for 
those fumbles he coughed up at crucial points in the 
first month of the season. Jimmy Brown still remains 
the model for the uncomplaining ball carrier.

Florida St. 
Miami. Fla 
Nevada-Las 
Holy Cross 
Louisville 
Navy 
Temple 
Colgate 
East Carolina 
South Carolina 
Notre Dame 
Army 
William & 
Cincinnati 
Richmond 
Syracuse 
Boston College 
Tulane
North T^xas St 
Memphis State

Vegas

Mary

4 0 0 1© 31
4 0 0 123 46
4 0 1 136 «r, 1 0 93 SO
*4 t 0 136 61
4 1 0 129 »
4 1 0 » 79
S I 0 tt S7
4 2 0 180 IK
3 2 0 113 67
3 2 0 119 '77
3 2 0 1© 64
3 2 0 104 62
3 2 0 87 82
3 3 0 111 V4
2 3 0 © 1©
2 3 0 81 TT.
2 3 0 67
2 3 0 61 14f.
2 3 0 40 118
2 4 0 1© 116
1 3 1 © 101
1 3 0 44 144
1 4 0 © 83
1 5 0 © 121
1 r, 0 © 83

IVY LEAGUE 
Conference All Games

Q. Id pro football, when a numer U tackled, the official 
alwayi comes over and moves the ball back a foot or two. 
How come? In two different games. I’ve seen the runner . 
tackled short of the end zone, nnt the nmner reached over 
his head and pot the ball In the end zone, and they called it a 
tonchdown. If yon can’t do it at midfieid, yon shouldn’t be 
allowed to do it at the goal-line. — Hols ton Stoer, Stuart, 
Fla.

I think you can chalk it up to zealousness by the officials. 
They’re on guard against players inching the ball forward 
once they’re down. Of course, it’s a judgment call. In the 
Oakland-Cleveland AFC playoff game last year, fullback 
Mark van Eeghen of the Raiders missed a crucial first down 
and asked the official bluntly, “How come you rays as a 
matter of habit always mark the ball back a foot?^’ It could 
have cost the eventual world champs the game and aborted 
their season. So you’re not the only one who’s complaining.

W L T P tsO P  W L T P tsO P
Harvard 2 00 SO 16 2 20 82 76
Yale I 00 28 7 4 00107 72
Dart. 1 00 32 13 1 30 47 63
Prin. 2 10 M 63 2 20 62124
Columbi 1 2 0 40 f.3 1 30 ©  81
Penn 1 20 62 70 1 30 ©126
Brown 1 20 ro 72 1 3 0 67 9T.
Cornell 0 20 32 © 0 40 ©121

SOUTHEASTERN
Conference All Games

W L T P tsO P  W L T PU O P
Alabama 3 00 71 24 4 1 1 143 ©
Miss.St 2 00 S7 16 4 10117 ©
Georgia 2 00 81 7 4 1 0 IX 33
Florida 1 10 31 38 4 2 0128 S
Tenn. 1 10 10 n 3 20 ©101
Auburn 1 10 26 17 2 30 74 74
Miss. 0 10 7 37 3 3 0 731©
Kentcky 0 10 10 19 1 40 71 X.
Vandrblt 0 20 16 f.7 1 40 6f. IS
LSU 0 30 24 67 2 40 ©132

(Alabama-Ole Miss didn’t count in SEC
stndgs)

ATLANTIC COAST

Washington 2 0 1 -6
Boston 21 3-6

First period--!. Washington, Manik 2 
(Riddlci. 1:10. 2. Boston, Cashman 1 
(Middleton. Milbury). 2:09. 3. Washing
ton. Kindrachuk 1 (Stoltz, Kelly), 4:38. 4, 
Boston. Middleton I (Pederson, Bourque). 
11:28. Penalties-Milbury. Bos, S:19. 
McNab. Bos. 9 28; O’Connell. Bos, 9;r4; 
Gartner. Was. 9;r4; Theberge, Was. 
14;QB. Gartner. Was. 16:47.

Second period--f.. Boston, McNab 3 
(Park. Middleton). 16;©. Penalties-- 
MacKinnon. Was. 4:10; Crowder. Bos. 
20;©. Gartner. Was. 20:©

Third period-6, Boston. Middleton 2 
(unassisted), 7;3r.. 7. Boston, Cashman 2 
(Peterson. Crowder), 8:©. 8. Washington. 
Carpenter 2 (Walteri, 8:36. 9, Boston. 
Gillis 1 (McCrimmon, McNab), 16;©. 
Penalties -Cashman. Bos. 3;3T.. Marcotte, 
Bos. r.:14.

Shots on goaF-Washington 1066--27. 
Boston n-n-7-29.

Goalies — Washington. Palmateer. 
Boston. Varhon A—10.122.

Pittsburgh 200 -2
Philadelphia 2 1 8 -6

First period -1. Philadelphia. Wilson 1 
(Kerr). 6:13 2. Pittsburgh. Kehoe 3 
(Baxter. Carlyle). 10;© 3, Pittsburgh. 
Malone 3 (Carlyle. Ferguson). 11.07 4, 
Philadelphia. Barber 3 (Sinisalo. Wilson), 
12:34. Pcnaltics-Mulvey. Pit, 2:©;
Ferguson. Pit. 6:10: Clarke. Phi. 8:40; 
Philadelphia bench (served by Flock- 
hart), 9:36. Stackhouse, Pit, 12:17: Kerr,
Phi. 14:»: Boutette, Pit, 14:34.

Second pertod-f, Philadelphia, Leach 1 
(Clarke. Dailcv). 2:41. Penalties—Kerr.
Phi. F.:24; Kerr. Phi. major, 8;r6; 
Baxter. Pit. triple-minor, 8:f6; Price, Pit, 
16.r5: Dailey. Phi. 19:49.

(’onference All Games
W L T P tsO P  W L T PtsO P

Clemson 1 00 St 0 f. 00116 21
No. Car. 1 00 llL:40 f. 00237 S
Duke 1 00 3 20 ©  K
Marylnd 1 00 34 9 1 31 91 81
N.C. St 2 10 67 81 4 10123112
Wake For 0 20 S  76 2 40 92164
Virginia 0 30 48 » 0 f>0 ©121
x-GaTch 0 00 0 0 1 40 ©114

(x-incligihle for conference title)

SOUTHERN
Conference All Games

W L T P tsO P  W L T PtsO P
VMI 2 00 X 14 4 00 »  X
Furman 3 101© 76 3 201© in
Chau. 2 10 X © 4 10117 81
ETenSl 2 10 31 4f. 3 20 X K
Citadel 2 20 © © 2 30 ©  71
App. St. 
Marsh.

1 20 »  70 3 30176 94
0 20 10 34 1 40 S  101

W. Car. 0 30 44 64 1 f;0 97L©
x-David. 0 00 0 0 2 30 »  97

(x-ineligible for conference title)

Third pcnod-6, Philadelphia. Propp 1 
(Kerr. Linseman), 7;f6. 7. Philadelphia, 
Garke 1 (Leach, Propp), 16:23. 8. 
Philadelphia. Sinisalo 1 (unassisted), 
16:39. 9, F^iladelphia, Leach 2 (Hill), 
17:©. 10. Philaoelphia, Linseman 1
(unassisted), 17:4T. Penalties—Clarke, 
Phi. f.:27: Dailey. Phi. 10:19: Carlyle. 
Pit. 10 46. Clarke. Phi. 13;©.

Shots on goaF-Pittsburgh 8-14-11—33. 
Philadelphia U-IO-IO-X.

^oalies -PitLsburi^, Harrison. Philadel
phia. Peeters. A—17,077.

Local sports
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
“ThoughU ApLENty," regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Jai Alai Results
S U N D A Y  (M A T IN E E )
first
4 ll.W S.48 3.N
8 Eckanq 5.48 3.M
3 OlvreU I 7.N

( M a  44 $44i8 
PcHecU 44 $320.48 
TrH«cU 4-8-3 1482.70

SeconO;
3 U8y Caizjcwta 14J0 7.M L88
t Uke 180 358
2 fiibioU Htjti 5.80

(kmU 1-3 $2188 
FeriecU 3-1 $9358 ,(

Trifecti 3-1-2 $U1.20 '
Tkvl
I 6«« 23.88 12.48 550
4 Rvria Reret 11.80 5.80
$ la r ^  Valfjo 3.40

QmmU 44 $84.48 
PerfecU 14 $19138 
TrHtcU 144 $821.18

14J84 IMU Z»ri

1 OUrreU I (»a
WMa44$8858 

o PwIk U 44 $191.48 
T r ^  144 $489.48 

fifth: 1
5 CarM»M  ̂ 14 48 1240

658 4.88
748 448

340

748

3 Faosta 1248
1 lascaran

3-5 $39.88 
PtrftcU 5-3 $11180 

TrHecU 5-3-1 $321.00
Siith;
3 IbsTia Z»ra 11.M 4.N
7 JtM Hares 6.M
2 We CabacerU

(M ia  3-7 $41.N 
hrfeda 3-7 $135.80 
Trifeda 3-7-2 $74240

Sendk:
8 Cm  CvmmO l^ ifa 1440 550
3 k rtm  Cartarma 5.40
4 Be Inmi laeiM

M U  34 $49.80 
Perfeda 8-3 $18840 
TrHeda 8-34 $880.38

C M
8 Fanta Rm m  28.08 9.28
4 Use lartven 5.80 
1 larwU Cckaw

(kMcU44$4148 
Perfeda M  $14540 
TfHada 64-1 $358.70

2Mt IjiiOa 12.18 458
4 jest Maud 4.88
8 Fante Cahacerta

(bUUa 24 $3108 
Perfeda 24 $18118 
Trifeda 244 $88110

Tedh:
3 Briaca I 10.80 148 3.88
7 Dana 748 550
4 IM  180

(bWeU 3-7 $4940 
Perfeda 3-7 $23180 

TrHeda 3-74 $88170
Oeventk:
1 Use PUrre 9.48 558 3.68
) Fante Uan U 5.88 140

Be Immd 4.68

(Um U 14 $3148 
Perfeda 14 $14180 

TrHeda 144 $1,11180
Tveffth:
6 Mria CaraMsB 15.80 100 ISO
3 Hewn CertmM 4.M 4.20

TMrteenlh.
4 SaUM 
8 Oelrie IrratiM

2158 548 
7.88

4 Beni UratiM
(UMeU 34 $38.20 

Perieda 8-3 $10188 
Trifeda 8-34 $761N

0.80

(UUUU44$5948 
> Perfeda 44 $22180 

Trifada 44-3 $5M.18
Fewteentk
5 Oaru 1180 7.88 188
2PaUa 188 4.88
7 lr«Mca 128

M ab  2-5 $3128 
Perfeda $-2 $8178 

TrHeda 8-2-7 $73198
fifttende
5 PiMe iMts Pierre 1188 2128 1.48 
4 Be Uriifa I CertarM 18.88 548
1 Faeste UratiW Mmi 17.88

(Wm U 4-5 $5458 
Perfeda 54 $18858 

TrHeda 54-1 $81188 
Mtciiteice 1712 Haie $20,951

McCAVANAGH
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•Resideiitial 
•Comnercial 
•Property Management 
•Reiitals
73 WEST CENTES STREET' 

MANCHESTER 
6 4 9 -3 8 0 0

O V E R  80  Y E A R S  O F  D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E !

ntiBS Uantlq
•  24 Hour Em ergency  Serv ice
•  Burner Sales & Serv ice
•  C lean Heating Oils

649-4595
C n II U s  For Yo u r H o m e  H e e lin g  

A n d  Air C o n d it io n in g  N e e d s

AUTO REPAIRS
^  W E S iR V IC E A L L

-'Horn* Of Mr. Goodwroneft" GENERAL AllOTOR 
CARS AND TRUCKS

AU MEGHANICJU. REPMIIS 
ĈOMPLETE C0UI8I0N BEPAIIIS 
REBUILT AUTOMATtC TRABSMISSIONI 
AUTO PAINmia 
CHARUE WITH RM8TER PHARUE 
Z4 HOUR WRECKER SiEli¥IGE

^ p P R O V C o

AUTO REPAIR

CAR CARE 
CORNER

hp;

RORerRiMtln

If your U|ht fall, brake hard In 
a a ^ e i  of quick ataba and try, 
blind la  you are, to ateer In a 
atralsht line — linleaa you nre 
poalUve Ulere'a a curve ahead 
... When the car atopa, pull it 
over aa far na poaaible onto Ibe 
alioulder of the road. If then la 
one ... Quickly light flarea or 
turn ou a flnaliiifht ... Oc- 
cutoonlly, even a good driver 
finda hlmaelf In energency 
attnatkna that require quick 
thinking and heavy braking ... 
If your car la property maln- 
lainad, you will rarely, If ever, 
e ip e r ie n c e  a dangeroua 
mechanical failure at Ugh 
apeed ... But Ibe anddenneua 
iritb which luch a failure can 
take place wUl frighten even 
Uie moat alert and defentive- 
mlnded driver... 
Smmnplhkcvfenever change 
and are conalatently good. Thla 
la 10 of the aarvice at DIIXiON 
FX)RD. All major credit carde 
honorad. F actory  tralnad 
tecfanklana who ep—l a i i f  
all pahaii of antomollve care 
both body and machanlcal 
Spidal ralea on dally rental! 
for le r v lc e  cu alom ari la 
available at DILLON FORD 
i l l  Main SI. Tel. M M lfg. 
"Where dependability ta a 
tradltioa."
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Start 1982 garden now

H6w  to figure 
cost of paint

How much paint is needed to paint your house? You 
need to know so you can figure the cost in advance. 
Some people buy a can or two of paint at a time until the 
job is finished — but this can be the expensive way. If 
you know your needs beforehand, you may be able to 
take advantage of a paint sale and save money on the 
whole purchase.

How to estimate paint needs

1. Measure your house first. For a frame house, all 
of which will be painted, measure length and width 
along the foundation line, the height from the foundation 
to the eaves line and the height from the eaves line to 
the roof peak.

2. For a house that is part wood and part masonry, or 
one of a more complicated shape, make a rough sketch 
and fill in measurements of areas to be painted.

3. Now find total number of feet to be painted. 
Multiply the length (L) of the house by the height (H) of 
the house to the eaves line. This gives you the square 
footage of one side. Double this figure for two sides. Fw  
the shorter side, multiply the width (W) of the house'by 
H and double that answer. Add the two doubled figures 
together for total square feet.

„ 4. If you have gables, multiply W by the height 'G) 
trom the eaves line to the roof peak, and divide by 2, for 
each gable. Add the answers to your total from Step 3.

5. Deduct areas that won’t be painted: 18 square feet 
for each window and door and the footage occupied by a 
chimney.

6. Paint generally covers 400 square feet per gallon, 
so divide final square footage by 400. Result is gallons 
needed for one coat.

7. Important. Read paint can label for recommended 
coverage. It may be different from the 400-foot average. 
Adjust your figures if necessary.

8. Note that condition of old surface affects 
coverage. Severely weathered old surface will need 
more paint than one that is fairly sound.

How-To-Do-lt

Here are tips 
on ladder use

By UPl — Popular Mechanics 
Some tips on using ladders, from the pages of Popular 

Mechanics Encyclopedia:
Professional ladder-users will tell you, “ If you don’t 

know how to us a ladder wisely, stay on the ground.” 
’That advice is correct. Ladder accidents can be broken 
down into three groups:

—The ladder should have been replaced.
—’The wrong kind of ladder for the job was used.
—A safe ladder was used improperly.
Here are some tips to avoid these common errors. 

And for extra safety, always inspect a ladder before 
each use.

Typical houaehold laildersi 
’T ^ical household stepladders come in 4, 5, 6 and 7-ft. 

lengths. Taller ladders available are used mostly by 
pros. Costs range from about $20 to |40 for wood, with 
aluminum ladders slightly higher. A single ladder is 
adequate if you own a ranch home, but for higher 
altitudes you will need an extension ladder. These are 
available in wood, alumimum, and (most costly) 
magnesium.

Stepladder safely:
Never stand on the top-cap (step) or top shelf. If your 

shins rest against a tread, you to^e better balance and 
are working safely. Other tips: Alwhys be sure that the 
spreader hinges are fully locked, and, if you are working 
indoors on a dropcloth, smooth out the wrinkles before 
placing the ladder.

Be sure ladders are level:
Always “ try” the ladder on its first or second rung 

with a slight jump or bounce before climbing. This lets 
you know if the ladder is squarely planted or the ground 
is too soggy. If either condition exists, use a board or %- 
in. plyw o^ under one or both legs.

Carrying and erecting an extension ladder:
To raise the ladder, brace its foot against the base of 

the house. SUnding at the opposite end, slowly walk 
toward base, transferring your hands from rung to rung 
as you go. (To lower the ladder, reverse the procedure.) 
To move the ladder a short distance, carry it vertically 
after lowering the top portion to maintain better con
trol. If you’re using an alumimum ladder, watch out for 
overhead power lines.

Positioning and climbing a ladder:
An extension ladder must be placed the correct dis

tance from the wall it rests against. (The distance of the 
foot of the ladder from the wall should be about one- 
quarter the distance from the base of the wall to where 
the top of the ladder touches). If the foot Is too far out, 
the base will slide away as you move your weight up the 
rungs; if too close, the ladder may tip bekwards or slide 
laterally on the wall. The overlap on an extension ladder 
is important, too; figure at least a three-foot overlap for 
a 36-footer, four feet for ladders up to 48 feet, and five 
feet for longies up to 60 feet.

Don’t overreach :
’The wrong way to work is to try to reach something 

which is at the limit of your reach or forces you to lean 
your body. Ih is is not only uncomfortable but unsafe 
because the user’s weight is unevenly distributed, 
causing an overload a t one point. The right way to work 
is to maintain your balance and reach only what you can 
reach comfortably. Set the ladder where Oie object to be 
painted or worked on can be reached handily. Don't ever 
lean out far to one side of the ladder. * '

For further Information on P i l l a r  Mechanics En
cyclopedia, write to: Popular Mechanics, D ^ t.  1114,2S0 
W. SS St.. New York, N.Y. 10019. . .

k

NORWOOD, Mass. (DPI) -  Leaves 
are falling from the trees. Chilly nights 
mean shorter days, storm windows and 
extra blankets. I t’s the perfect time to 
put on a sweater and start work on your 
vegetable garden for next year.

That’s right — gardening experts say 
soil preparation and planning are keys to 
harvesting a profitable crop of corn, 
squash, peas and tomatoes.

First, pick a sunny spot — before the 
ground freezes for good this winter. The 
bigger the plot, the more work it will be 
next year. A manageable size for one 
person is 15 by 30 feet.

Scatter on the plot as many rotting 
leaver, grass clippings, wood ashes and 
decomposing non-meat kitchen scraps as 
you can find. The more, the better.

With the same ingredients you can 
start a compost heap for the following 
year. It should be kept watered and 
covered with dirt to aid in decomposi
tion.

To avoid pulled back muscles and doc
tor bills, leave your shovel jn the garage. 
Rent a rototiller instead and churn the 
whole mess into the garden site. Move 
the rototiller through the soil at least 
twice, especially if you’re digging up 
grass. This loosens the soil, adds organic 
nutrients and prepares .it for rooting 
plants.

The coup de grace is adding fertilizer 
or manure next spring.

Also next spring, take a cupful of soil 
to your local state or county agricultural 
school for analysis. Soil can be either too 
acid or too alkaline, problems that are 
cheaply and easily solved with lime or 
charcoal.

Many beginners think gardening in
volves finding a few hours one balmy day 
to plant a few seeds from the comer 
store, then sitting back and watching it 
all grow.

It usually doesn’t.
Too many weeds or insects and lack of 

thought in planting and cultivating can 
decimate a garden.

On the other hand, dire warnings my 
wife Annette and I read in gardening 
books sdemed overdone, m entally 
preparing us for a Doomsday that never 
arrived.

As beginners we successfully grew up 
to th ree varie ties of 19 d ifferent 
vegetables. Our only failures were 
spinach and broccoli.

Here are a few popular gardening 
myths we found untrue:

—Gardening is expensive.
Our annual cost for seeds, fertilizer, 

used tools, plants and canning equipment 
was less than $100. We bought cheap 
“sets” of tomatoes and other hard-to-

seed crops at an agricultural school. We 
got old stakes free from a lumber store. 
Our harvest, if bought in a supermarket, 
would have cost far more.

—Gardens need pesticides to be 
productive.

Aside from one 20-pound bag of 10-10-10 
fertilizer, we used no chemicals. We 
ended up with a surplus of just about 
everything.

As in any war. there were losses. 
Brown, yellow, pink and white bugs, 
slugs, snails, moths, birds, Japanese 
beetles and four-footed creatures all took 
their toll.

But hand-picking insects from under 
leaves helped. The gamy scent of 
marigolds seemed to keep others at bay. 
and there are many other natural tricks 
to fight pest problems. Animals seemed 
to eat just enough fo.' a meal and we let 
them.

—Gardens are too much work. Some 
crops such as corn aren't worth the ef
fort because of the small yield.

It’s all relative. If you like fresh food, 
nothing teats the taste of just-picked 
corn onnhe cob smothered with butter 
and salt. Our corn pollinated effortlessly 
and it was less trouble than other crops.

—All weeds must be eradicated.
This is impossible, so it's not even

worth worrying about. But try to keep 
each plant base clear with the help of 
mulch, a cultivator and a hoe.

—Many plants must be started from 
seed indoors in early spring, a tedious 
chore.

We didn’t bother. We made out fine. 
We did plant from April until September, 
but dropping seeds in the ground is half 
the fun.

Most gardening books leave little to 
the imagination, telling you when to 
plant, thin, cultivate, w ater, and 
harvest. It's fun to compare differences, 
then develop your own strategy. And 
there’s no better lime to cram for 
springtime than on a cold winter s day.

Above all, talk to other gardeners in 
your area to find out what they've had 
good luck with. Chances are you will, 
too. Then sit back in that lawn chair and 
observe the miracle of nature, as young 
shoots thrust themselves sunward, 
vegetable flowers blossom and the corn 
silk flies in midsumm'er.

If you're going to read only one book, 
beg, borrow or buy the late Jim  
Crockett s •'Crockett's Victory Garden," 
based on his popular public TV series. 
The instructions are often intimidating 
and we ignored his penchant for 
pesticides, but his .painstaking love for 
gardening glows from every page.

Hosteler offers 
real fish story

UPl photo

Peter Falcione started the Norwalk Aquarium Fish Hotel In 1951 as a 
convenience for customers, but now reservations are required.

NORWALK (UPl) -  The octopus liked 
to dine on time at the Norwalk Aquarium 
Fish Hotel, but if his food was late it was 
no problem. He’d come and get it.

"Oh, if he got hungry he’d just move 
the top cover of his tank and stick out 
two tentacles. If he didn’t get the food 
then, he’d say, ‘I te tter go look!’ Then 
he’d be out of the tank,” said Peter 
Falcione, the proprietor.

Falcione’s guest was the smaller 
variety of octopus, about as big as a 
soccer bal) with tentacles 18 to 24 inches 
long. Its owner had trained the octopus 
to look for food itself, Falcione said.

His own pet, a 12-year-old gourami he 
calls "Janet,” bangs the top of her tank 
with her head when she’s hungry. Then 
Falcione offers her something tasty and 
she sticks her head out of the water and 
takes it. And he’s careful. She has no 
teeth, but jaws like razor blades.

Tanks are available year-round at the 
Fish Hotel either on the European or the 
modified American plan. The European 
plan calls for one daily feeding and the 
A m erican for w hatever food the 
customer specifies. The staff is also 
available to "fish-sit” in people’s homes.

Customers bring a water sample from 
their home tank to the Fish Hotel, which 
Falcione analyzes. Then he sets up one of 
32 tanks or rooms for his guest with 
precisely the same chemical balance. 
Poor water quality, he says, is an invisi
ble fish killer.

Falcione’s hotel business started as a 
courtesy to customers in 1951 when some 
hobbyists left their pets at his tropical 
fish store when they went on vacation.

Now the hotel is often booked solid, es
pecially during school vacations, and 
over long seasonal holidays.

Reservations have to be made a week 
in advance with a cash desposit of $1. 
more if the stay is longer.

Falcione says there are similarities 
between his hotel and the conventional, 
but there are differences, too. Nobody 
steals his towels. The ashtrays are safe. 
And his guests don't flirt with the 
chambermaids.

The most costly stay, including ship
ping and handling, involved an executive 
being transferred at company expense 
from Connecticut to Los Angeles. He 
arranged for the Fish Hotel to ship his 
four-tank aquarium after he arrived last 
Feburary.

The shipment had to be held up for six 
weeks until spring because Kennedy 
International Airport personnel require 
ground temperature to be above 55 
degrees for tropical fish shipments. The 
total bill came to $1,000.

The longest a guest has stayed at the 
Fish Hotel was six months. A little girl 
with a 10-gallon aquarium and 20 small 
fish telephoned Falcione and wanted him 
to put them up for the six months she and 
her family expected to be in Florida.

"She didn't have but $60 or $70 in fish, " 
Falcione said. "It would have cost $250 
for six months. I told her to let me speak 
to her father. He said no. Then the little 
girl comes into the store with all these 
fish. 1 told her. 'Your father said no.' The 
kid points to a woman with her and says, 
‘Grandma says it’s O K. ’

Fire strikes surprisingly fast
STORRS — Almost as quick as a 

blink a fire can change from a spark 
to a roaring blaze. That may be a 
slight exaggeration, but fire does 
travel fast, consuming property and 
sometimes lives.

According to the National Safety 
Council, 5,400 people lost their lives 
in fires in 1980. The value of proper
ty destroyed by fire that year was 
abqut I&4 billion.

Most I ften, five victims die as a 
result of smoke inhalation, says 
John Gn iner, cooperative extension 
agricultural engineer at the Univer
sity of Connecticut. The key to fire 
prevention in the home is a thorough 
check for hazards and prompt cor
rection. !

Smoke detectors won’t stop the

fire, but they allow you enough time 
to call the fire department and 
evacuate your family, Greiner 
states. He gives these other fire 
prevention pointers:

• Test your smoke detectors 
regularly and change batteries when 
you see or hear a “ low battery” 
signal from the detector.

• Post phone numbers of the fire 
department, emergency medical 
service and others who could help 
during an em ergency. Teach 
youngsters how to call for help in 
case of emergency.

• Prepare, then practice a home 
fire escape plan.

• If you have no nearby water 
source such as a fire hydrant, river, 
lake or farm pond, you can install

water holding tanks for fire fighting.
• Equip your house, outbuildings 

and motorized equipment with fire 
extinguishers of the proper type and 
rating. Type A fires (paper, wood, 
straw, etc.) are best fought with a 
pressurized water extinguisher. 
Type B fires (petroleum products, 
solvents, kitchen grease, etc.) 
require the smothering effect of a 
dry chemical or carbon dioxide 
extinguisher. Type C fires (elec
trical) also require use of dry 
ch em ica l o r carbon  dioxide 
extinguishers.

A dry chemical extinguisher 
charged with tri-class chemicals 
can be used on Type A fires, but not 
as effectively as water. Never use a 
water extinguisher on a Type B or C

fire: with a B fire you could spread 
the flames and with a C you could 
suffer an electrical shock.

A tri-class 2A-20BC extinguisher 
is ideal for a shop, tractor, combine 
and truck where a fire might involve 
both deep burning and flammable 
materials.

Install extinguishers near building 
entrances and in areas with a higher 
fire risk such as a kitchen, shop or 
furnace room.

• Teach your family members 
and em p lo y ees  how to use 
extinguishers: check them regular
ly-

Prevention is your test defense 
against fires, Greiner adds, but to 
m in im ize loss, you m ust be 
prepared.

H/dh rents inspire home buyers
WASHINGTO S (UPl) — Soaring rents 

are one reason rtiy a high percentage of 
first-time buyei s  are now active in the 
housing market.

And, new market studies show, some 
rent-paying families are pooling their in
comes to buy structures and set up 
multi-home dwellings.

“First-time buyers represented less 
than 10 percent of the market in 1970,” 
sa id  Jackson  Goss, p res id en t of 
Investors Mortgage Insurance Co. of 
Boston.

The same type of buyers increased to 
21 percent in 1979, were 19 percent last 
year and "thus far in 1981 are past the 35 
percent mark,” said Goss.

Studies now project the number will in
crease to 40 percent by the end of the 
year.

Asked why the upsurge in first-time 
buyers, Goss said there were three main 
reasons: a growing shortage of rental un
ite and their soaring prices; a feeling it 
is better to buy now than later; and a 
belief that owning a home is still the best 
investment.

Studies of first-time buyers by the 
mortgage insurance company found 
more than half of the purchases were by 
families or groups with two incomes or 
more.

Ninety-three percent are between the 
ages of 21 and SS, with one out of five a

single person.
The volume of sales to firsttim e 

buyers is largest in the Sun Belt. New 
England is the only section reporting a 
decrease in first-time buyers.

What Goss calls “creative designs” is 
apparent in the studies. He sajd couples 
are getting together to rehabitate older 
homes with the result “ two or three or 
four families are now home owners—all 
under the same roof.”

“We are already beginning to receive 
reports of builders using creative 
designs to appeal to young marrleds and 
singles,” G ^  said. “Some are share-a- 
home concepts; others utilize an apart
ment design to build a villa-type house:

the two-story, two-home dwelling has 
evolved into the two-story, four-home 
residents.”

Goss said first-time buyers have told 
industry executives they are willing to 
pay more than the traditional 25 percent 
of their income toward buying a home.

“This shift in household budgeting was 
demonstrably a necessity during 1981’’ 
because of high prices and high interest 
rates, Goss said. “We have bridged this 
gap by underwriting buyers who were 
budgeting one-third of their monthly take 
home pay to qualify for mortgage 
loans.”
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'Eat to learn,
learn to eat' 
week's theme
By Peggy Gregan

The week of October 11 to 17 has been designated as 
National School Lunch Week. This is an annual,

. nationally celebrated event which includes a universal 
) menu prepared by all school food services throughout 

the country.
The theme for this year's National School Lunch Week 

is, "Eat to Learn-Learn to Eat," with emphasis on the 
slogan, "Nourish your neurons.” This is the last year of 
this particular theme as it was developed by the 
American School Food Service Association as related to 
the school lunch programs.

This year the universal menu will be served in the 
Manchester schools on Wednesday. The menp consists 
01 dell turkey, vegetables dippers, crispy potatoes, 
chilled mixed fruit, million dollar cookie and milk.

This lunch (like all school lunches) includes items 
from the four basic food groups-meat or protein alter
nate. vegetables and/or fruit, bread, and milk. These 
school lunches provide one-third of the recommended 
daily dietary allowances for children.

During National School Lunch Week, as at any other 
time in the school year, parents are welcome to eat 
lunch with their children in any of Manchester's public 
schools.

The only request on the part of the school food service 
is that the parent wr ite a note indicating that he or she 
will be present for lunch. In this way, the proper 
amounts of food can be prepared.

As part of National School Lunch Week, articles 
related to the school lunch program in Manchester will 
be written by Peggy Gregan, Nutritional Consultant for 
the school lunch program, and will appear throughout 
the week in The Herald. It is hoped that through the ar
ticles. parents will be more aware of the school lunch 
program.

(Peggy Gregan, R.D., isfl nutrition consul
tant to the Manchester school lunch
program.)

Site to be shopping mall

Manchester families
This photo of the Kluck 

family—parents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins and dolls—on the porch of 
their Wetherell Street home is 
one of many pictures in an 
exhibition on life and labor in 
South Manchester (1880-1930) to 
be held Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. 
at the Clocktower Mill, 63 Elm 
St. Admission is free. The event 
is sponsored by the Institute of

Local History, Manchester Com
munity College, and the Cheney 
Historic District Commission. It 
is funded by the Connecticut 
Humanities Council. The exhibit 
will feature reproductions of 
photos donated by various in
stitutions and private citizens, 
prepared for exhibit by Syl
vian O fiara , fo rm er chief

photographer at The Herald and 
now head of the photography 
program at MCC. Anyone with 
photographs may bring them to 
the exhibit for consideration as 
additions to the MCC permanent 
photo a r t ifa c ts .  AH photos 
selected will be returned im
mediately and credit given to the 
donor if desired.

Danbury fair closes for good
By James V. Healion 
United Press International

DA.NBl'RY — The Great Danbury 
State Fair, which was neither necessari
ly great nor the slate's, closed today 
after 112 years.

The 142-acre fair site has been sold for 
$24 million by the estate of a local man 
who bought it for a song in 1940. 
Wilniorite Inc., a Rochester. N.'V'.. 
developer, will build a $75 million shop
ping mall with six department stores and 
150 shops in its place.

"When they offered $24 million for the 
property we had no choice. We couldn't 
refuse it. We re obligated to do the best 
for the estate that we possibly can, " said 
Fred G. Fearn, the fair's president and 
general manager, and also an executor 
of the John W. Leahy estate.

■'It's America's most unique fair. It'll 
never be replaced. " Fearn said.

Forty years ago the Danbury-born 
Leahy was asked by a woman fuel oil 
customer if he would lake some stock 
she had in the Danbury Fair Association 
instead of the $1(K) in bills she owed him. 
He agreed.

"It turned on a light," said Leroy E. 
F^atrowilz. an old associate of Leahy's 
who handled all of his advertising.
"From that time on, he went out and 

very quietly bought up all the shares, and 
there weren't that many. " Paltrowitz 
said

"He was very particular He wanted 
the fair kept very clean. He kicked 
evervthing off the grounds that was

offensive, especially to children. He put 
in these petting zoos for kids, ran free 
shows for them. Every year everything 
got a brand new coat of paint. It took 4,- 
(K)0 gallons," Paltrowitz said.

Leahy died at 77 in 1975, and never said 
publicly how much money the fair 
earned each year. "It was substantial in 
recent years," Fearn said. Leahy is sur
vived by his widow.

Paltrowitz always ballyhooed the an
nual 10-day fair, which unlike others 
closed at 7 p.m. daily, as a New England 
exposition. But The Great Danbury State 
Fair was different, unique as Fearn put 
it.

It consisted of paved roadways, stan
ding buildings, oversized story book 
figures, 500 concessions, a grandstand, a 
racetrack, and attractions like the Dutch 
village of New Amsterdam. For some it 
seemed to lack the true rural character 
evident, for example, in the popular 
town-run Durham Fair, which has been 
breaking atttendance records in recent 
years.

"I thirtk»it's too commercial. I would 
like to see more livestock exhibitions, 
more animals for the children,” said 
Mrs. Helen Leonard of Bronxville, N.Y., 
who was visiting the Danbury fair with 
her children and husband, John, a 
Manhattan bank employee. He accepted 
the commercialism as a fact of business 
life.

"I didn't know it was going to be 
replaced by a mall though,” Leonard 
said. "Do they need a mall here, I 
wonder'’"

That question got a rousing "No!” 
from Andy Pesente, who with his wife, 
Lena, ran a small seafood concession at 
the fair for years.

"When that mall starts building here, 
the ‘For Sale’ sign’s going on our house,” 
said Pesente, who lives near the fair site.

"Next year at this time we’ll be on 
vacation. I would have been making 
clam chowder,” said Mrs. Pesente.

As the other vendors did. Mrs, Pesente 
made her chowder with tomatoes, 
or Manhattan-style, as opposed to the 
New England variety, which might in
dicate the impact New York and New 
Jersey visitors have had on the fair.

" I’ll tell you another thing. ’They’ll 
never see my money because I’ll never 
come over here. We have more malls 
than we need,” she said.

The Danbury fairgrounds a t the junc
tion of Interstate 84 and Route 7 had been 
a big draw for people living in New York 
and New Jersey, some of whom rarely 
see agricu ltu ral things except for 
livestock on television and vegetables in 
supermarkets.

They traveled to Danbury in about'90 
minutes on good highways, many from 
the inner c ities by the busloads, 
sometimes 40 buses at a clip, keeping the 
annual attendance in excess of 300,000.

Those same roads that helped the fair 
flourish, helped close it, too.

The highways have made Danbury 
accessible to New York for companies, 
such as Union Carbide which has almost 
completed relocating its corporate 
headquarters a few miles from the

fairgrounds.
And high technology has made Dan

bury, which was known as the hat capital 
of the world until men stopped wearing 
them in the 1950s, a boom town for high 
technology firms. A Hilton hotel has 
opened and a Sheraton is on the drawing 
board.

“ What are  you going to do? I t ’s 
progress. I don’t see how they could af
ford to keep it going for the amount of 
money the land represents in real es
ta te ,” said Jeffrey McCathron of Trum
bull, a businessman, who was watching 
h is w ife, P a tr ic ia , and ch ild ren , 
Christopher, 4, and Stephanie, 2, ride an 
elephant.

" I t ’s a darn sham e,” said Louis 
Zacchia of Merrick, N.Y., an electrician 
who sold cotton candy and peanuts from 
a tiny booth at the fair for 22 years like 
his father before him and paid its agents 
in recent years $660 for the privilege, an 
amount based on frontage.

Maine seeking 
iaw on truancy

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -  State 
education officials say Maine’s truancy 
law, which makes parents responsible 
for their truant children, needs to be 
revised in order to become effective.

The law makes it a civil offense for 
"any person who induces a child” to stay 
out of school. Courts may fine parents 
and require professional counseling for 
them if they are convicted.
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pets fellowship award
.. I BOLTON — Ellen C Godieau of 11 Hebron Road, a 
graduate of Bolton High 
School, is among seven 
lirst-year engineering 
students at the I'niversity 
of C’onnoclleut who have 
rece iv ed  F re sh m en  
Fellowship Awards from 
the school's Department 
of Chemical Engineering.

.Miss G odreau was 
awarded the scholarship 
contributed by DuPont de 
Nemours & Co Inc , of 
Wilmington, Dp

Awards of $300 are 
granted on the basis of 
scholarly achievement in 
high .school and on the 
recommendations of high 
schoo l sc ie n c e  and 
mathmatics teachers.

To be eligible for the r. ^
award, a student must be Ellen C. Godreau 
admitted to the UConn School of Engineering and must 
expiess an intent to enter the chemical engineering 
profession.

Student in Washington
FORT WORTH, TX -  Lauren P. R iker of 

Manchester, Conn., is one of a dozen Texas Christian 
University students in the thick of the action in 
Washington, D. C. this fall.

Miss Riker, of 680 Spring St., is spending the fall 
semester with the President's Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports as a result of the affiliation between 
TCU and the Washington Center for Learning Alter
natives.

Each student earns 15 hours of credit for working full 
time for her organization, attending an academic 
seminar one evening each week, submitting a bi-weekly

journal and a major paper ba.sed on the internship.
Miss Hiker is a TCU senior majoring in bio-kinetics. 

As a part of her student internship she serves as 
resource assistant for the council and for planning and 
organizing the White House Symposium on Physical 
Fitness and Sports Medicine to be held in November.

She arrived in Washington in time for the ceremonies 
in which George Alldn, former Washington Redskins 
coach, was sworn in as chairman of the physical fitness 
council.

‘Woman of the Year’
Marcia A. Savage, president of Hartford College for 

Women, has been selected as “Woman of the Year” by 
the Captiol Region Business and Professional Women’s 
Club. The award is designed to honor a business or 
professional woman who has distinguished herself in her 
career and community.

The award will be presented at a dinner meeting at 
the BPW at the Hotel Sonesta on Tuesday during 
National Business Women’s Week.

Alumni will be called
More than 10,000 University of New Haven alumni will 

be called starting Oct. 18 as the West Haven university 
kicks off it$'annual fund-raising drive, Phonathon ’81.

The university hopes to raise $175,000 - the largest 
phonathon goal in UNH history. I^ s t year’s campaign 
brought in $150,000 in new pledges, she said.

For more information about the phonathon or to 
volunteer to make calls, alumni may call 934-6321, 
extention 480.

On field hockey team
Miss Linda Carpenter of Manchester is a member of 

this year's field hockey team at Goucher College in 
Towson, Md., where she is a sophomore. She is a 
graduate of hfonchester High School and returns for her 
second year of college field hockey as a right left link 
for the Goucher team.

Serving on council
DELAWARE, Ohio — James Hayes, a student from 

Coventry, Conn., is serving on the Wesleyan Council on 
Student Affairs, the student governing body at Ohio 
Wesleyan University.

’The WCSA is composed of students, faculty members, 
and administrators who legislate policy in the best in
terest of the student population. The body is also con
cerned with various aspects of academic affairs and 
residential life. Sudent members are elected by vote of 
the OWU student body.

Hayes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Hayes, of 905 
South Street, Coventry, Conn.

Accepted at college
BUCKHANNON, W.V. -  Barton A. Richter, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alien Richter of 30 Duval St., Manchester, 
Conn., has been accepted for admission to West Virginia 
Wesleyan College for the 1981 fail term. He plans to 
major in engineering.

Richter graduated from Blast Catholic High School. 
Wesleyan is a four-year, co-educational college of the 

liberal arts and sciences, located on a plateau sur
rounded by the Alleghenies near the geographical center 
of West Virginia, in a community of 9,000. ^

Elected vice president
COVENTRY — Brian Fish of Coventry has been 

elected to the position of vice president, flanance, at 
McGill University in Canada, by)the Student’s Council of 
the Students’ Society. i

Fish is a final year biology student in the Faculty of 
Science

Until his election as vice president he served as presi
dent of the McGill debating union. HU responslbiUUes in 
his new post include policy-making and implemenation 
for the business operations of̂  the Students’ Society.

A b o u t T ow n  /
Holocaust victim speaks

Mrs. Olga Elster, a victim of the Nazi Holocaust, will 
speak at a special meeting of Church Women United on 
Thursday, Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. at Trinity Covenant Church, 
302 Hackmatack St.

Mrs. Elster, a native of Hungary, was arrested as a 
teenager and taken with members of her family in a cat
tle car to the infamous Auschwitz prison. Herded into a 
gas chamber, she escaped death when the gas malfunc
tioned.

Later, she was .transferred to the Bergen-Belsen 
prison where she nearly died of malnutrition and starva
tion. She was released by the Americans in April 1945, 
later married and came to the United States with her 
husband.

Members of the community are invited at attend this 
meeting and hear Mrs. Elster tell of her experiences 
and of her faith. There will be a brief business meeting 
preceding the speaker at 7:15.

The women of the church will serve refreshments, 
following her talk affording an opportunity to meet per
sonally with her.

Fun Run set Oct. 25
The second annual Fun Run will be held by the 

Nutmeg Branch YWCA on Sunday, Oct. 25 and is open to 
women, men and children, rain or shine. Participants 
from area town are encourages to participate.

There will be two separate races: a one-mile loop to 
begin at 11 a.m. and a four-mile loop to begin at 11:30 
a.m. People may register in advance at the YWCA, 78 
N. Main St., or on the day of the race from 10 a.m. on. 
Free T-shirts will be given to the first 25 runners who 
register in advance.

The one-mile loop begins on North Main Street by fhe 
tennis courts, turns onto North Street, right onto 
Sheldon Road, right onto Oakland, and right onto North 
Main to finish by the tennis courts.

The four-mile loop begins from the same starting 
point. It will go North Main Street to North School 
Strejet to Oakland, onto Sheldon into the Industrial Park.
It will bear right onto Colonial Drive to the further end 
of Progress Drive, continuing to the near end of 
Progress and turning right onto Colonial. Runners turn 
left on Sheldon Road and retrace the route back on 
North School Street, ending by the tennis courts.

Registration fees for ages 13 and under will be $1 and 
for ages 14 to adult $2. For more information, call the 
YWCA office at 647-1437.

Blood pressure clinic
Students from the COEP Nursing Assistant class at 

Manchester High School will be on hand to take blood 
pressures in Room 127 at the annual MHS Open House 
on Thursday, Oct. 15, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Twelve students are part of this year’s class of Nur
sing Assistants, and have been learning basic nursing 
skills — including blood pressure measurement 
technique — in preparation for their work as student 
nurse aides at Manchester Memorial Hospital starting 
at the end of October,

’The students will be working at the hospital from 7 to 
9:30 a.m. each school day for the remainder of the year.

Students in the program are Gretta Cole, Ruth Faz- 
zina, Kathleen Ganley, Robin Hall, Carlena Jones, 
Deborah Pearl, Lorraine Reilly, Alison Sanders, Corin- 
na Shensie, Nicole Thiverge, Paula Wainwright and 
Richard White.

The students invite all parents to stop in room 127 
during open house to have a blood pressure reading and 
learn more about the program.

Foster care program
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Greater Hartford has 

begun an innovative program called Foster Care 
Monitoring.

The purpose of this two-year pilot project is to recruit, 
train and match volunteers who will serve in a 
friendship and guidance capacity to youngsters in foster 
care, according to Robert "Skip” Walsh, executive 
director of Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

Initial funding for this project was supplied by the 
Junior League of Hartford with matching support from 
two leading Connecticut corporations: Aetna Life Si 
Casualty and Connecticut General.

SOS hears policeman
’The “SOS: Serving our Singles” group heard a talk on 

self-protection and burglary-prevention Oct. 3 by 
Manchester police officer Larry Wilson.

Wilson, who used a film to advise persons how to avoid 
con-artists and flim-flam operations, also provided tips 
on keeping intruders out of the home.

’The key to protection against con artists is to request 
identification, Wilson said.

The police officer said too many people naively turn 
over money or valuables to sincere-sounding individuals 
who bilk them of their cash or possessions through 
sophisticated and polished techniques.

He advised persons to decline offers of monetary 
reward from strangers and to contact police immediate
ly. Local police have reported several incidents of fraud 
in the past several months.

Free hiking clinic
Adventure Challenge Program and the Manchester 

Recreation Department will co-sponsor a free hiking 
clinic irom i to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 18.

Participants will take poart in a short hike and 
receive information on proper hiking technique, map 
reading, clothing, equipment, foot care and nutrition.

Adults are welcome to participate and bring their 
families. Pre-registration is required. Contact the 
Manchester Recreational Department at 647-3084 for ad
ditional information or registration.

Card party scheduled
A Monte Carlo whist card party will be held in the 

Fellowship Hall of the Hockanum United Methodist 
Church, 178 Main St., East Hartford, on Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 14. Card party begins at 7:30. - 

Prizes will be awarded and refreshments served. 
Tickets will be sold at the door.
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The vanishing ethic of enterprise
Eklltor’s note: This is the sixth in a 

series of 15 articles exploring 
"Working: Changes and Choices.” 
In this article, Michael Maccoby 
a sk s  w hat w ill re p la c e  the 
traditional ethic of enterprise, 
which he believes is disappearing. 
This series was written for Courses 
By Newspaper, a program  of 
University Extention, University of 
California, San Diego, with funding 
from the Notional Endowment for 
the Humai^ties.

Copyright (c) 1981 by the Regents 
of the University of California.
By Michael Maccoby 
(Distributed by United Press 
International)

From the founding of America, 
the  e th ic  of e n te rp r is e  has 
expressed the deepest values of the 
national character: liberty, in
dividualism, innovation, and adven
ture.

Today, in an age of la rg e  
organizations, this ethic no longer 
inspires most Americans. Indeed, 
there is a danger that they will lose 
their motivation to work altogether. 
What has happened?

At first, this was a nation of 
fa rm e rs  and c ra f tsm e n  who 
believed in self-reliance and self- 
improvement. In the 18th century, 
Benjamin Franklin provided a list of 
values for successful, independent 
small businessmen, including im 
d u s t r y ,  o r d e r ,  r e s o lu t io n ,  
temperance, sincerity, justice, and 
moderation.

At the beginning of the 19th cen
tury, the ethic of individual enter
prise was transformed, at least for 
many Americans, from that of the 
conservative craftsman to that of 
the more daring entrepreneur.

The frontier and the industrial 
revolu tion  insp ired  am bitious 
dreams and opportunities'. The en- 
t r e p r e n e u r  e x c h a n g e d  th e  
craftsman’s traits of caution and 
moderation for speculation and high 
ambition. As Tocqueville and other 
visitors pointed out, Americans 
wanted to live well, and they loved 
business.

In the craft era, technology could 
be created and employed by in
dividuals. The individual craftsman, 
such as Paul Revere, designed, 
built, and marketed his products, 
sometimes with the help of appren
tices; even factories, at first, were 
essentially workshops with groups 
of craftsmen.
Entrepreneurial ethic

Then, the creation and use of 
'^productive technology outgrew the 
reach of single individuals or groups 
of craftsmen. Through the division 
of labor and specialization, en
trepreneurs were able to employ un
skilled farm labor and the im
migrants from Europe.

At the end of the 19th century, the 
new ethic was expressed in the 
novels of Horatio Alger: With hard 
work, daring, and a little bit of luck, 
even the lowliest shoe-shine boy
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could become a rich industrialist.
But the very , success of the en

trepreneur in creating huge com
panies made it harder for others to 
succeed, particularly in areas where 
entrepreneurs had created large and 
rich technology-based companies. 
Small businesses becam e less 
secure, less of a realistic possibility 
for those who dreamed of rising 
from rags to riches.

As economist Robert Heilbroner 
points out, big business was built not 
because of greed, but because of 
new technology. “Greed is a cons
tant within capitalism; technology 
is not,” he writes.

The entrepreneurial ethic — the 
notion that a person with the right 
attitude can make it on his own — 
gradually became less a realistic 
ideal than, a fantasy. As late as the

early 1950s, auto workers inter
viewed by Eli Chinoy were able to 
bear their monotonous work by 
dreaming of opening their own gas 
stations or garages. Yet, during the 
period 1800 to 1980, the number of 
self-employed in America fell from 
80 to 8.5 percent of the workforce.

Much of the change reflected the 
disappearance of family farms, but 
the trend also im plies tha t it 
became increasingly more difficult 
for an individual entrepreneur to 
prosper. Although the number of 
non-farm self-employed in the 
workforce stayed at approximately 
7 percent from 1970 to 1980, thus 
halting a downward trend, over 80 
percent of new businesses fail.

A successful small business today 
requires special skills, attitudes, 
and , o ften , tech no logy .' The

restaurant owner, for example, 
needs a special attraction: new 
"greasy spoons” cannot compete 
with the technology, organization, 
and advertising of McDonalds.

Character traits that used to serve 
a self-contained small businessman 
are no longer appropriate when he 
has to compete with large cor
porations. For in stance , the 
willingness to work long hours and 
keep the grocery store open on Sun
days and holidays paid off in the 
past. But what is the use of such 
sacrifice and endurance when large 
chains decide to remain open 16 
hours a day, 365 days a year?

Although opportunities remain, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  in a d v a n c e d  
technology, special services, or the 
leisure industries, the competition 
is tough.. The scientist-engineer

must have a brilliant idea, be able to 
raise enough capital, learn how to 
market his product, and manage 
employees according to government 
regulations.

Increasingly, self-employment 
has become a realistic possibility 
only for the exceptional, not for the 
average, American whose work 
future is likely to he found in a large 
organization.

Although now a small percentage 
of the workforce, the entrepreneur 
still plays a key role in the economy. 
The 10.8 million small non-farm 
businesses are defined as those 
e m p lo y in g  fe w e r  th a n  500 
employees. They provide almost 
half the jobs and create about two- 
thirds of new employment each 
year.
Career ethic

The self-employed are still, on the 
average, more satisfied with their 
work than wage earners, but an in
creasing percentage perceive disad
vantages of self-employment as 
c o m p a re d  to  a c a r e e r  in 
organizations: excessive respon
sibility, long hours, and economic 
insecurity.

Moreover, the 'entrepreneurial 
ethic no longer expresses the 
strivings of many of the most 
talented and highiy motivated in- 
dividuais in our society, including 
those who work for entrepreneurs. 
With the rise of large business and 
government in the 20th century, 
there emerged a new ethic of career 
advancement. Alfred P. Sloan, the 
chief executive of Generai Motors, 
wrote in 1941 that “ the corporation 
(is) a pyramid of opportunities from 
the bottom toward the top with 
thousands of chances for ad
vancement.”

Rather than hoping to establish 
their own businesses, technicians 
trained in business schools seek jobs 
in corporations, government, and 
the nonprofit sector. Their goal has 
been to move up in a large organiza- 
tioii toward increased responsibili
ty and organizational status, by 
solving problems, a l ly in g  the 
latest information, and managing 
others. Success depends on ad
m in is tra tiv e  ra th e r  than en 
trepreneurial skills.
New ethic for the '80s

As the A m erican ch a ra c te r  
evolves in the 1980s, the career ethic 
is also changing. There are still 
careerist-entrepreneurs, gamesmen 
who enjoy risk-taking and leading 
w inning te am s w ith in  ia rg e  
businesses. They are necessary for 
the success fo the firm.

But studies show that people at 
work have become more critical of 
sacrificing their integrity  and 
emotional life in order to move up 
the pyramid. As a recent AT and ’T 
study shows, young managers do not 
want to boss or be bossed, but are 
asking for more cooperative and 
respectfui relationships at work.

As the old spirit of free enterprise 
fades and the career ethic loses its 
force, there Is the danger that the

very motivation to work will be lost. 
Without a work ethic, employees 
will become cynical, oriented to 
beat the system and to get as much 
as possible, giving as little as they 
can . The re s u lt would be a 
d e te r io r a t io n  of A m erican  
character and a decline in the vitali
ty and competitiveness of American 
corporations.

But not all the changes in the 
sp irit of en te rp rise  need be 
negative. There is evidence that 
greater involvement and an in
terest in the enterprise can be 
s t im u la te d  by changing  the 
workplace. Employees who are 
being turned off by autocratic 
management demonstrate that they 
are willing to give more if they are 
managed with respect. Yoiing 
managers, in turn, respond positive
ly to a more participative environ
ment, where they can be innovative.

The author
Michael Maccoby is Director of 

the Project on Technology, Work, 
and Character, which studies how 
management and new workplace 
technology affect human develop
ment. It is affiliated with Harvard 
University’s Kennedy School of 
Government. A psychoanalyst and 
social psychologist, Maccoby has 
been a frequent consultant to 
government, industry and unions on 
improving the quality, of work life. 
He is th e  a u th o r  of ‘ ‘T he 
Gamesman" and the forthcoming 
"The L eader: M anaging the 
Workplace"

Questions
1. How did the definition of the 

"ethic of individual enterprise” 
change in the early 19th century?

2. Why is it more difficult for the 
entrepreneur to succeed today?

3. What is the new ethic of career 
advancement?

4. What might happen if the old 
spirit of free enterprise and the 
career ethic fade?

Answers
1. It was transformed from that of 

conservative craftsman to that of 
more daring enterpreneur.

2. Small businesses require 
special sk ills, a ttitu d es , and 
technoiogy to be able to compete 
with large corporations.

3. To move up in a large organiza
tion, toward increased responsibili
ty — requiring adm inistrative 
rather than entrepreneurial skills.

4. There is a danger that the 
motivation to work will be lost; 
however, changes in the workplace 
can stimulate greater involvemenN" 
and interest in enterprise. '

7,000 year-old bones: 
Are they European?

ROWLEY, Mass. (UPI) 
— The o ld e s t hum an 
skeleton unearthed in New 
England — believed to be 
7,000 years old with possi
ble European origins — has 
been found in a burial 
ground near what appears 
to have been a gathering 
p la c e  fo r S tone  Age 
Americans.

"This is one of the most 
significant archaeological 
sites ever found in New 
England,” said James P. 
Whittall II, director of 
archaeology for the Early 
Sites Research Society.

Details of the discovery 
were disclosed by Whittall 
at Saturday’s annual fall 
m eeting of the ESRS. 
About two years ago, he 
said, he and his teams 
began to uncover a number 
o f f le x e d  s k e le to n s , 
cremated remains and ar
tifacts — including the use 
of red ocher in the burials 

w h ic h  in d i c a te  
sophisticated ceremonial 
burials at the mound for at 
least 7,000 years. To an
cient peoples, the. red 
o c h e r  s ig n i f i e d  th e  
deathreblrth cycle, Whit
tall said.

"We have things from 
that site that nobody’s ever 
seen before,” he said, such 
as new typ6s of ancient 
tools and stone points used 
perhaps for weapos.

It wasn’t  until recently, 
how ever, th a t rep o rts  
based on extensive and 
tim e-consum ing  te s ts  
revealed  the age and 
historical . importance of 
jb es lte .

"It is certainly the oldest 
b u r ia l  m ound  in  th e  
r e g i o n ,”  he  s a id ,  
requesting that its exact 
location — north of Boston 
— not be disclosed in order 
to avoid dam age from 
curiosity seekers.

One skeleton — found to 
be about 7,200 years old — 
was of a man who was 5 
foot 8 and about 54 years 
old when buried. The age of 
the bones — dubbed the 
‘‘Old Man”  — was es
tablished by Dr. Jeffrey L. 
Bada of the Scripps Institu
tion, University of Califor
nia, San Diego, using a 
method known as amino 
acid racenilzatlon.

Whittall said this date 
w as co m p a ta b le  w ith 
radio-carbon 14 testing of 
crem ational pit burials 
from the same site dating 
to 7,245.

Skeletons m ore than 
several hundred years old 
are rarely found in New 
E ng land  b ecau se  the 
region’s moist climate and 
acidic soil conditions cause 
bones to deteriorate rapid
ly-

At the mound, however, 
conditions favor^  skeletal 
preservation. Rising 8 feet 
above the surrounding 
swampy terrain, the 200- 
foot diameter mound was 
high, dry and sandy and the 
soil was not acidic thanks 
to the high pH content of 
seashells littered over the 
surface by generations of 
later inhabitants.

More surprising, Whit
tall said, were tests results 
which indicated the “Old

Man” may have originated 
from whut is now Ireland.

Dr. Albert Casey of 
the Medical Center of the 
University of Alabama, an 
expert in craniometry — 
th e  s c i e n t i f i c
measurements of the skull 
— studied the I’Old Man’s” 
skull. Casey believes cer
ta in  co m m o n  r a c i a l  
ch arac te ris tics  can be 
d e te r m in e d  by su c h  
measurements. Based on his 
examination, he reported 
to Whittall that the skull’s 
measurements were most 
compatable to the Irish 
race.

Whittall said Dr. Stanley. 
S w a rtz  of th e  T u fts )  
Medical Center lead a 
team of researchers from 
Tufts and Massachusetts 
G eneral Hospital in a 
physical diagnostic study 
of the sk e l^ n .

Their cdnclju|bh was it 
was of Europeaiforigin. In 
addition, the studies deter
mined the “Old Man” had 
suffered from a congenital 
defo rm ity , had highly 
developed legs as if he 
were a heavy runner and 
squatter, was left handed 
and apparently ate well.

Among o ther things 
determ ine was that the 
"Old Man” had suffered 
from otosclerosis, an ear 
disease rarely seen in non- 
caucasians but most often 
found in white skinned, 
blue eyed types.

"This is a Caucasian 
bu ria l,”  W hittall said. 
"Even if it were not Cauca
sian, the skeleton is 2,000 
y ea rs  o lder than  any

previously found in New 
England.”

What convinces Whittall 
even more the area should 
be protected as a national 
historic site is that nearby 
he and his workers have 
dug down to a level 10,000 
or more years old, into the 
e a r ly  S to n e  A ge or 
paleolithic period during 
which man developed flint 
or stone tools and lived by 
h u n tin g , f ish in g  and 
gathering wild fruit.

He has uncovered hun
dreds of such artifacts 
which testify that here was 
a p la c e  w h ere  e a r ly  
Americans — and perhaps 
an occasional traveling 
European? — visited and, 
in some cases, ceremonial
ly buried their dead^-j

Whittall said that the 
whole a re a  should be 
preserved, perhaps as a 
museum by the Smithso
nian Institution, and placed 
on the National Historical 
Register.

I^ itta ll is convinced the 
site holds answers to many 
unresolved questions.

James P. Whittall II, director of archaeology 
(or the Early Sites Research Society, dis
plays a skull found In a burial ground north

UPI photo

of Boston. The skull, the oldest found In Now 
England, Is believed to be 7,000 years old 
with possible European drigins.
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Advice

Plastic surgery gives 
tattooed teens new life

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago, 
the “Tattooed Man” wrote you, 
explaining the grief his self-inflicted 
tattoos had brought him.

Thousands of teen-agers have 
engraved themselves with tattoos, 
often as a symbol of gang identifica
tion, and later wish there was some 
way the tattoos could be removed. 
As you advised the “Tattooed Man,” 
a plastic surgeon should be con
sulted. Most teen-agers, however, 
cannot afford a plastic surgeon, and 
for years the marks proclaim their 
youthful indiscretion and gang af
filiation.

Now in the San Fernando Valley, 
there is a unique project, sponsored 
by the Los Angeles County Medical 
Association and Juvenile Justice 
Connection Project, whereby teen
agers can have gang-related tattoos 
removed without cost. As the plastic 
surgeon who performs the sur
geries, I have seen several teen
agers have their lives literally 
turned around after removal.

For further details about our anti
gang project that offers free sur
gical service, please contact me by 
writing in care of the Juvenile 
Justice Connection Project, 6857 
Lennox Ave., Van Nuys. Calif. 91405.

KARL N. STEIN, M.D. F.A.C.S..
SHERMAN OAKS. CALIF.

DEAR DR. STEIN: Your unique 
project deserves this nationwide 
publicity I hope it inspires other 
plastic surgeons around the country 
to initiate similiar programs.

Dear
Abby

Abiga il 

Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My only grand
daughter has been taking showers 
after dinner with her father ever 
since she was a very young child. 
She is now 7 years old and her father 
still calls her when he's ready to 
shower so she can join him. I do not 
approve of this closeness, and feel 
that a 7-year-oId girl needs her 
privacy.

This situation has been upsetting 
me. I've discussed it with my 
daughter and she suggested that I 
write to Abby and ask how you feel 
about it. I am waiting patiently for 
your replv.

GRANNY

DEAR (IK AN N Y: I agree with 
you. Your granddaughter should 
have quit showering with her father 
three years ago.

DEAR ABBA : B less you for 
rerunning that wonderful patriotic 
poem, “ If God Should Goon Strike.” 
I had copies made and have sent 
them all over the U S A. and

Canada
CECIL IN  VERMONT

DEAR CECIL: Thanks, I needed 
that. Read on for the flip side:

DEAR ABBY: I beseech you to 
stop featuring such insipid poetry as 
“ If God Should Go on Strike.”  It was 
bad enough seeing it in your column 
once, but twice was almost too 
much to bear. Believe me, Abby, 
these flea-brains who request reruns 
of such tripe are in the minority.

And while I'm  writing, I implore 
you not to devote an entire column 
to one subject like drunk driving. No 
drunk is ever going to make it 
through an entire column in the first 
place!

What I want is letters! As many as 
you can cram into your space, which 
should be twice as long as it is. And I 
want these letters sensational — 
drugs, illicit relationships, cheating 
spouses, etc. This is the stuff I wake 
up for! Please Abby, I write this on 
my knees. Sign me....

DISGUSTED IN L.A.

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
s im p le , ‘ ‘do-you r-ow n -th in g ’ ’ 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (35 cents) envelope to: Ab
b y 's  W edding B o o k le t. 12060 
H aw thorne B lv d ., S u ite  5000, 
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

Vitamins will not help 
aplastic anemia patient

DEAR DR. LAMB — My son has
aplastic anemia I would like to 
know if there is a vitamin he can 
take that can help him feel better. 
What about B-12 and vitamin C  Will 
these help him or will they hurt 
him'’ He gels platelets twice a week 
and blood if and when needed

D EAR  R EAD ER  - Aplastic 
anemia refers to a lack of normal 
blood cell formation by the bone 
marrow. Sometimes the marrow is 
in filtra ted  with fat ce lls  The 
marrow produces red cells, white 
cells and platelets. The latter small 
cells are important in starting the 
normal blood clotting mechanism

As a result, aplastic anemia may 
cause a decrease in red blood cells, 
while blood cells and a low platelet 
count. The latter may lead to a 
tendency to develop small bruise 
spots or frank bleeding. Bleeding 
from the gums is common The 
small bruises or hemorrhagic spots 
are not dangerous but if the bleeding 
problem progresses and a person 
loses significant quantities of blood, 
then it is difficult for the poorly 
functioning bone marrow to replace 
the needed blood cells.

Most anemias are really caused 
by a failure in the ability of the bone 
marrow to produce cells fast enough 
to replace those that are destroyed 
This is explained more fully in The 
H e a lth  L e t t e r  n u m b er 4-3 . 
Understanding the Anemias, which I

Consumer Reports

Your
Health

Law rence 
Lam b, M.D.

am sending you.
Others who want this issue can 

send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope lor it to me, 
in care of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019.

The balance can be upset by loss 
of blood as is common in women in 
the childbearing age, or by failure in 
production as occurs in aplastic 
anemia.

There are many causes of aplastic 
anemia, including a reaction to 
drugs and chemicals. In some cases 
it m a O b  a form of allergy to one's 
own blobd-forming tissues, which 
we call an Autoimmune response. In 
many cases the real cause is never 
established

T reatm ent is often d ifficu lt, 
depending on how severe the case is 
and what is really causing it. I wish 
vitamins would help but providing 
more than the normal nutritional

requirements won't. It won't help to 
give your child large doses of 
vitamin C or B-12. He will need and 
should have c a r e fu l,  re g u la r  
medical supervision to any infec
tion, even a cold, that he may 
develop.

DEAR DR. I.AMB -  My mother 
died several years ago of cancer of 
the liver. When I mention what 
mother died of people get a funny 
look on their face and say, “Oh, you 
mean cirrhosis.” I tell them “ No” it 
was cancer and they say it is the 
same thing. Mother never had a 
drop of liquor in her life so when 
they insinuate that she drank it, 
maxes me angry. Can you please 
explain the difference?

DEAR READER — A person can 
have cancer of the liver just as one 
can have cancer of the breast or 
cancer of the lungs. Cancer can 
develop from any tissue or organ in 
the body and it is formed from the 
cells that start growing wild in a dis
organized manner. Or cancer may 
spread from other organs to the 
liver.

Cirrhosis is scarring of the liver, 
which deforms it and affects its 
ability to function. About 40 percent 
of the people who have cirrhosis do 
NOT have it-from alcohol but rather 
from com plications of previous 
hepatitis, blockage of the bile ducts 
in the liver or other diseases.

Which television is the best?
By the Editors 
o f Consum er Reports

D E AR  C O N S lM E R  
REPORTS: I've had an 
Admiral television for only 
five years, and now I'm 
told that it will cost $650 to 
fix it. I might as well buy a 
new one. Td appreciate 
knowing what console 
television set you think is 
the best for the money.

DEAR READER: Every 
one of the 17 consoles in 
our most recent tests 
(1980) produced a satisfac
tory picture. Consumer 
Reports’ engineers felt 
that, tor their price, the 
Sylvania, the RCA and the 
Magnavox gave the best 
value.

D ifferences in repair 
ra tes  am on g various 
brands, by the way, seem 
to be getting sm aller, 
although the rate of repair 
overall is still very high. 
According to our survey, 
you’re doing better than 
average if your set goes 
three years without being 
serviced.

By the way, the $650 
repair figure you received 
is very high — close to the 
price of a brand new con

sole — and sounds more 
like a brush-off than a 
serious estimate. Admiral 
is no longer in business. We 
suspect that your service 
person thinks it would be 
too much of a bother to 
rep air your set and is 
trying to discourage you 
from doing so. Try to get 
an estimate from another 
repair shop.

D E A R  C O N S t.M E R  
REPO RTS: I have been 
shopping for an electric 
c lo th e s  d ry e r .  Som e 
salesmen tell me to vent it, 
others tell me not to. Who 
is right? ,

D E A R  R E A D E R : A 
dryer's exhaust is usually 
vented outdoors. You can, 
w ith  a filte r-equ ip ped  
exhaust diverter, vent the 
appliance indoors if  you 
want to recover the heat. 
However, the cost of the 
diverter can be higher than 
the yearly fuel savings, if 
any.

D E A R  C O N S U M E R  
R E P O R T S :  A lo c a l  
grocery chain is marketing 
tonic water under its own 
label. The tonic itself is 
excellent and sells for half 
of what nationally adver
tised brands command, but 

■1

it has propylene glycol in 
it. Can it be safe for human 
c o n s u m p tio n ?  I s n ’ t 
propylene glycol used in 
anti-freeze?

DEAR READER: Yes, 
propylene glycol is safe in 
the amounts used in food, 
and no, it's not used in an
tifreeze: you are thinking 
o f  e th y le n o  g ly c o l .  
Propylene glyco l is an 
organic substance com
posed of carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen. It can be made 
from glucose — plain old 
table sugar. The use of 
propylene glycol in food 
has been approved by the 
F o o d  and D ru g  A d 
ministration.* It is used to

New jumpsuit
UPI photo

Laura Blaglottl’s transparent gray organza knee-length jump
suit with zigzag tucking embellishing the culotte skirt was seen 
recently during the showing In Milan of the Italian ready-to- 
wear collections for spring and summer 1982.

Kids rate school food 
lower than parents do
NEW YORK (Uri) -  Children 

p a rt ic ip a t in g  in school lunch 
programs rate the food lower than 
their parents do.

. In a survey by Redbook magazine, 
60 percent of the children ranked 
school lunches fair to poor, while 56 
percent of the parents rated the 
meals good to excellent.

The study a lso  found m ost 
children do not eat in the school 
lunch program every day. More 
than 60 percent carry their lunch 
three or more times a week.

Children decide what goes into 
their packed lunches and mothers 
generally do the packing. Only 3 per
cent of the survey participants said 
fathers packed the kids’ lunches. 

Other major findings:
—Cold cuts are the fa vo r ite

sandwich filling, preferred by 89 
percent, and peanut butter, a close 
second, at 85 percent.

—White bread was preferred by 84 
percent.

—Snack time treats are most often 
cookies or candy, preferred by 76 
percent.

—The favorite lunchbox fruit were 
app les, bananas, o ranges or 
tangerines and raisins, in that order.

Questionnaires for the survey 
went to a random sampling of 1,500 
subscribers to the magazine, 61 per
cent of tjiem between 18 and 34 
years old. Ninety-four percent were 
married and 86 percent had a child 
under age 12. The findings are based 
on tabulation of 237 completed 
questionnaires.

Gardening 
book free

M A S S A P E Q U A  P A R K  N Y . 
(U P I) — Home gardeners looking 
for rare and unusual plants w ill find 
the search easier with a new, free 
booklet from a nurserymen’s trade 
association.

“ Gardening by ‘ M ail”  lists 
a lp h ab e tica lly  m ore  than 300 
different plants, seeds and gar
dening accessories available from 
the 59 m em ber firm s  o f  the 
M a i lo r d e r  A s s o c ia t io n  o f  
Nurserymen. Each entry is coded to 
indicate which firm  or firms carries 
the item. Another list identifies all 
the member firms, with their ad
d resses  and, in m any cases, 
telephone numbers.

P la n t  l is t in g s  ra n g e  fro m  
acidanthera and African violets to 
yarrow, yew and yucca. -

For a free copy of “ Gardening by 
Mail — Where to Buy It,”  send a 
business size (No. 10) self-addressed 
envelope with two 18 cent stamps on 
it to: M ailorder Association of 
N u rse rym en , D ep t. M A , 210 
C artw righ t B lvd., Massapequa 
Park, N Y  11762.

Library is 
microfilmed

NEW YO RK  (U P I) -  About 170 
years after British soldiers burned 
the Library of Congress, The New 
York  P u b lic  L ib ra ry  and tbe 
American Trust for The British 
L ib r a r y  began  a p r o je c t  to 
m ic ro film  n ea rly  6,000 books 
destroyed in the London Blitz.

The project will restore to the 
British institution — formerly the 
British Museum Library — many of 
the American titles among the lost 
books.

The American Trust is designed to 
reinforce The British L ibrary’s posi
tion as the greatest resource outside 
of United States for research into 
every aspect of American life and 
thought.

Photocopies of catalog entries for 
books missing from the British in
stitution’s shelves for decades will 
enable the New York library to 
determine what can be replaced by 
microfilming from its own holdings.

Got a news tip?
I f  you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d it o r  A le x  G i r e l l i  a t T h e  
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

make products smoother, 
and it  has a s l ig h t  
sweetening effect.

(Send your questions to: 
“ F ro m  C o n su m e r 
R eports ,”  care o f this 
newspaper. Volum e of 
mail prohibits personal 
replies.)

(Send your questions to: 
Consumers Union, Box 
DCB, 256 Washington St." 
Mt. Vernon, N Y  10550. 
Volume of mail prohibits 
personal replies.)

( c )  1981, Consum ers 
Union

Guide to weekend events
Tbe Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Local sports featured
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, keeps you informed 

about the local sports world. Read the latest in his 
“ Thoughts ApLENty,”  re ^ la r ly  in The Manchester 
Herald.
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Gourmet gala
Retired opera star Beverly Sills (left) looks on as Massachusetts Gov. 
Edward J. King In chef’s attire, prepares his Stuffed Mushroom 
Royale, during the first Boston Gourmet gala at the Copley Plaza Hotel 
Sunday. Governor King was one of the 10 celebrity chefs who prepared 
their recipes for guests who paid $100 a plate. Sills, honorary chairper
son of the soiree, spearheaded the unique fundraising event for the 
benefit of the March of Dimes.

ABC may face 
fiery criticism 
on Viewpoint'
By Kenneth R. Clark 
UPI TV Reporter

NEW YO RK  — Big brass and media 
stars at ABC may need asbestos overalls 
and tranquilizers before Wednesday 
night is over. George Watson is un
leashing their public and saying, “ sic 
’em.”

Producer Watson will take the second 
edition of his “ Viewpoint”  to Dallas 
Wednesday where people will be invited 
to criticize the network’s news coverage 
on live camera.

Watson kicked o ff ABC’s'exercise in 
volunteer vulnerability July 24 when 
camera crews taped complaints from 
people who wrote in to criticize televi
sion coverage in general.

The result was an unabashed report 
exploring the paucity of blacks in the up
per echelon of broadcast journalism, 
Arab American claims that television 
brands all o f them as bomb-tossing 
terrorists, and the antipathy between 
television and big business.

Wednesday, the criticism may cut 
much closer to the bone.

“ I ’m interested in ordinary folks who 
have not necessarily sat down and 
written a letter or joined a special in
terest group papering us with mail,”  
said Watson. “ I want to find out what 
people think of what we are doing.”

He will — and so will everyone else — 
Wednesday at 11:30 p.m., EDT, in the 
S ou th ern  M e th o d is t  U n iv e r s i t y  
auditorium where viewers w ill be invited 
to air their gripes and challenge the likes 
of Barbara Walters, Sam Donalson and 
ABC News President Roone Arledge or 
his right hand man, Richard Wald.

Subject to schedules disrupted by the 
assassination o f Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat, they will be on the firing 
line via closed circuit television with no 
chance to think about what they might 
have to say.

Watson said ABC’s coverage of the

Testimony may begin 
today in doctor's trial

M EM PHIS, Tenn. (U P I) -  E lvis 
Presley’s last girlfriend and singer Jerry 
Lee Lewis are among the prospective 
witnesses who could be c a l l^  to testify 
in the trial o f Presley’s personal physi
cian, Dr. George Nichopoulos.

Attorneys said opening arguments 
might begin today following the selection 
o f alternate jurors. A  full jury of seven 
women and five men was seated last 

-week.
’The 53-year-old white-haired doctor is 

charged  w ith  14 counts o f o v e r 
prescribing drugs to a total o f 11 
patients, including himself. He is also ac
cused of violating accepted medical 
standards by fueling Presley’s drug habit 
with thousands of prescriptions for 
paii^illers, depressants and stimulants.
' Shelby (bounty Medical Ehcaminer Dr. 
‘ Jerry FYancisco, who directed the autop
sy on Presley In August 1977, is one of the 
prospective trial witnesses. His autopsy 
report, which listed heart disease as the 
official cause of death, has been kept 
secret, despite legal attempts to make 
Its contents public.

’The county grand jury that indicted 
Nichopoulos in May 1980 had access to 
the report, but there has been no indica

tion the report would be entered as 
evidence at the trial.

Since the indictment, it has been 
reported that drugs were found in 
Presley’s body that could have caused 
his death.

The witness list includes several of 
Nichopoulos’ former patients, including 
Jerry Lee Lewis. Presley girlfriend 
Ginger Alden, who discovered the body 
of the singer following his death at his 
Graceland mansion home, is also on the 
list. /

Defense attomey-James F. Neal said 
the “ gut issue”  of the trial would be: 
"D id Dr. Nichopoulos — given a problem 
patient — did he do the'best he could, or 
was he a pill pusher?”

Nichopoulos, whose medical license 
was suspended for three months early in 
1980 on similar charges, remains on 
three years probation by tide Tennessee 
Board of Medical Examiners. The dis
ciplinary panel cleared Nichopoulos on 
charges of malpractice and unethical 
conduct.

I f  Nichopoulos is convicted bythe jury 
in the criminal case, he could face 10 
years in prison ahd' fines of $20,000 for 
each of the 14 counts.
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assassination itself will be a prime topic.
“ We had to feed raw, unedited tape 

straight to the public,”  he said. “ We 
didn’t have a chance to see it ourselves 
until it was on the air and it was 
shocking, disturbing and, to some, total
ly abhorrent.”

Watson said Wednesday’s “ V iew
point”  w ill focus on assassination 
coverage, invasion of privacy, sen
sationalism and coverage of foreign af
fairs because they emerged as topics of 
most concern in a recent poll of viewers.

“ Lots of people in the poll thought 
coverage of the Reagan assassination 
attem pt was excess ive ,”  he said. 
“ Forty-two percent said it was too much 
and 55 percent of those said it was sen
sationalized. Presumably, the same 
percentage would feel the same about 
coverage of Sadat.”

He ^ id  ABC received 6,(X)0 phone calls 
a fte r  last Tuesday’ s assassination 
coverage complaining about “ all the 
speculation and rumor we had to go 
with.”

“ Some,”  he added, “ only wanted to 
know, ‘why aren’t we getting our bloody 
soap operas?” ’

W at^n said he chose Dallas as the site 
for his experiment in live criticism for 
logistical and economic reasons.

Ted Koppel of “ N ightline”  hosts 
“ Viewpoint,”  and the “ Nightline”  staff 
doubles to produce it. Wednesday, 
“ Nightline”  will be in Dallas on its own 
story and with “ Viewpoint”  costs run
ning around $150,(KX) an airing, Watson 
wants the two shows done in tandem 
whenever possible.

He said ABC’s willingness to lay itself 
open to criticism is “ clea)-ly an idea 
whose time has arrived.”

“ There has been a growing realization 
on the part of the press and the public 
that we scrutinize every other institution 
and element of our society but rarely 
train our sights on ourselves,”  he said.

Jhn Rockford: 
Inyootigator
■Z) Hiimanniaa Through Tha Alta 
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hlghllghta, national and 
Intamatlonal.
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0 0 0 9  NBCNaara 
0  Making Thinga Count 
0  Bob Nawhart Show 
t t  Photography: Hara'a How 

6:68
S t  Nawa

7KM
CC M S  Nawa 
( £ 0  M.A.8.H.
(1) Muppat Show Quasi: Victor 

ABC Nawa
X  You Aakad For It Host: Rich 
L Ittla . Includad a ra la s lu ra s  on 
Spain's bullfighting tralnass: sn sir 
stunt woman; spldarman of Hong 
l^ng; night train to Nairobi.
0  BporlaCantar 
0  Faatival Of Faith 
O  Sugar Pay Carda 
(B) Monayllna Financial, business 
and consumar nawa, with heavy

E on tha Wall Street day ..

i>(Orami)** "8p«ffcl«”
1076 lr «n «C «ra ,L o n «tt«M cK a «. 
AftarthraacittaracMziitaaarocktrio 
In ■ Hartam diva, ona of tham riaaa to 
auparatardofn, daapHa tha braaklng 
up of tha group whan tha laad aingar
baoamainvolvadwithadopapushar.

ttadPQ )(2hra.)
Nancy Savfn-Tha Arta 
Enlailalnmant Tonight 
OvarEaayQuaat: SIngarMaxIna 

Sullivan. Hoats: Mary Marlin and Jim 
Hartz. (Cloaad-Captionad; U.S.A.) 

7:20
O  Dally Numbara 

7:30
^  PMMaoulh*

Ml In T?ia Family 
W O  You Aakad For It 

Family Faud
d )  Entartainmant Tonight Hoats: 
Tom HallIck, Marjoria Wallaca. Ron 
Handran. Inciudad ie a faatura on 
Jaclyn Smith aa aha portrays Jackla 
Bouviar Kannady In tha talaviaion 
^via.
®Movla>(Advantura<4tom anca) 
* * * H  "M o g a m b o "  1063 Clark
Qabla, Qraca Kally. Tha atory of a 
romantic triangla aat in Africa. (116

ri )
BhaNaNa

CNN Sporta A raport on what’a 
happanad and what’a ahaad in 
aoprta.
Q|iA8.H.
O O  MacNalhLahrar Raport 
A  Omni: Tha Naw Frontlar 
O  Oamay Millar

7:60
®  Talaviaion Tonight Pravtaw on 
tha baat bata for taiaviawing that 
night.

OKW
dXE)Pr1vataBan)amlnlnaaurpriaa 
flank attack on sanity. Captain Lawie 
d a c id a a t o  ah ap a  u p P r iv a ta  
B a n la m in  b y  u s in g  r a v a r a a  
paychhology and promolas har to 
aouad laadar.
CD niMagazIna

T h a t’s In c ra d lb la Tha 
axtraordinary of a school bus dtivar 
who won naarty $2 million in a lottary 
on tha ava o f ratiring, stunning 
atlampta to 'ff/  a rockat propaliad 
Lincoln ContInantal car ona mils 
acrosa tha St. Lawranca Rivar. and a 
pretty, 16 yaar old world champion 
c ^ l  shark are featured. (60 mins.) GD Leonard Bamataln Conducts 
Tonight’s praaantatlon. Baath- 
oven’s Symphony No. 6 in F Major, 
QouaSO, ’Paatorala.'
®  Baat O f Tha NFL 1073 BuHalo 
Bills and 1076 Loa Angaiaa Rama

Monday

TV cow uroo HRVICt.. I

A host of country music stars will 
appear as performers and present
ers on the ISTH ANNUAL COUN
TRY MUSIC ASSOCIATION  
(CMA) AWARDS, to be broadcast 
live from Nashville, Monday, Oc
tober 12 on CBS-TV.

Joining hosts Mac Davis (pic
tured) and Barbara Mandrell are 
Alabama, Razzy Bailey, Bobby 
Bare, The Bellamy Brothers, 
Rosanne Cash, Jerry Glower, lacy 
J. Dalton, The Charlie Daniels 
Band, Merle Haggard, Tom T. Hall, 
George Jones, Johnny Lee, Ronnie 
Milsap, Oak Ridge Boys, John 
Schneider, T.G, Sheppard, Joe 
Stampley, The Statler Brothers, Kit
ty Wells, Dottle West, Slim Whit
man and Don Williams.

CHECK LISTrNGS FOR EXACT TIME

L I t t I *  H ou se  On T h «  
Prairie When Mrs. Oleson’ s newly 
adopted conniving daughter, Nancy, 
goaa altar ths lead in tha achool'a 
annual faatival. aha dose ao in a way 
that cauaaa Mr. Olason and Charles 
to teach har a laaaon in manners and 
behavior. (Conclusion; 60 mins.) 
(Cloaa-Captlonod; U.S.A.)

P r lm e n e w s ‘ 120  S a te l l i t e
reports from around tha nation end 
the world. Major events of the day

^ 'iS )*8hakatpaara  Plays‘Othello’ 
AnthonyHopkine stars in the tit Ie role 
ae ’Othello’ beainathefourtheeason 
o f the S h a k eep ea re  p ia ys . Bob 
Hoskins lelagoandPenolope Wilson
plays Dasdemona In this Jonathan 
M iller production, s taged  on an
extraord inary  aat rep resen tin g
Qthello’e Cyprea Palace. (4 hre.)
CB M ovie •<Com ady)**H  “ Th ief 
Who Came To  Dinner’ ’ 1872 Ryan 
O’ Neal, Jacqueline Bisaat. Share 
the fun as three of today's hottest 
stare Join fo rces  in this acrewball 
romp about a computer unalyst 
dropout turned burglar, a sex y  
society lady amused by his daring, 
and hia ax-wite who wants a return 
enaegement. (PQ ) (2 hre.)

8:30
CS) QD The T w o  O f Ue Despite a
strong warning from Brentwood, Nan 
sets harealf up for a shock when she 
insists on meeting the writer of the 
moat ardent fan letter she’s ever 
Reived.GD Merv Griffin ^ 9:00
CCS) M.A.S.H. Major Wlnche.tar 
becomes increasingly reclusive and 
Introspectlveefterasnlperattackon 
the Mmp. (Repeat)
C D ia  Monday Night Football ABC 
Sporta will provide coverage of the 
game between the Miami Dolphins at 
the Buffalo Bills.
(Closad-Caplioned) 
C i)Movfa-(Dram a)*** “ GhostAnd 
MrSaMufr’ ’ 1047RaxHarriaon.Gene 
Tiamay.Awomanfallsinlovewiththe 
‘ghost’ of an old sea captain. (2 
h » . )
(u ) C o l la g e  F o o tb a l l  B os ton  
Coltaga vs Penn State (R)
0 O 0  M onday N ight A t The 
Movtea’FamilyReunion' 1081 Stars: 
Bette Davis. DavidHuddleston. John 
Shaa.Sanainothatitmsybatheirlsst 
reunion, Elizabeth invites her targe 
family to the village of Winfield for a 
Founders' Day celebration, hoping 
to persuade those rela tives who 
votedto sell the propertytopreserve 
the (amliy land. (Concluaion; 2 hrs.)

Soaed-Captloned' U.S.A.)
)Movla*<Comady)*** “ Starduat 

M am orlaa ’ ’ 1080 W oody Allen. 
Charlotte Rampling. An embittered 
comic filmmaker doesn’t 'feel funny' 
anymore, and muat cope  with an 
aaaortmant of troubled women and 
annoying fane. (Rated PG) (00 
mine.)

0:30
C D d ) 16th Annual Country Music 
Aaaoclatlon Awards Mac Davis and 
Barbara Mandrell host this awards 
special from Nashville, Tenneseee: 
performers and praaenters include

Alabama. Rosanna Cash, Lacy J. 
Dalton, Marla H aggard. G eorge  
Jonaa.RonnIaMilsap.thaOakRidge 
Boys, tha Statler Brothers, Kitty 
W a lla ,  O o t t ia  W e s t  and S lim  
p itm an . (00 mins.)
(M) M o v ie  - (C o m e d y )  * * * H  
“ Private Banjamln" 1081 Goldie 
H aw n , E i le e n  B re n n a n . A 
P h lla d e lp h le -b o rn  A m erican  
'princasa' mistakenly joins tha Army 
thinking thatthaaervicawilloffarhar 
condos, yachts and the easy life. 
(Rated PG) (110 mine.)

10KX)
^  Newe
®  Freeman Reports A ona hour 
netlonolcall'in, in*dapth talk show 
^ h  a live audience.
I S  Independent Network Nawa 

10:30
<9M ovla-(B lography)**** “ Spirit 
Of St. Louie”  1067 James Stewart.
Patricia Smith. The story of aviator 
Charles Lindbergh's landmark trip 
w e r  the Atlantic in 1027. (00 mins.) 
I S  Odd Couple

11:00
3 ) ( X ) 0 6 I  News 
0  M.A.8.H.
^  Benny HIM Show 
®  Noatalola Thaalar
IS) Sports Tonight Allthe highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
sjid Bob Kurtz.
I S  Barney Miller

11:30
^  Kolak
X  Bonny Hill Show 
□D Maude
® M ovte-(D ram a)** “ FromHollTo 
V ictory”  1070 George Peppard. 
George Hamilton. Four friends from 
four different countries must leave 
Paris  in 1030 and figh t for their 
homelands in WWII. (RatedPG) (100

^  l 8  The Tonight Show 'The 
Best Of Careon' Gueats: Suzanne 
P la sh a ft 6, Buck H enry. Sarah  
Purcell. Joe Williams. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
IS) Nawadaak Aninaty-minutansws

1^  Movie-<Dram a)**%  “ Buffalo 
Bill”  1044 Joel McCraa, Maureen 
O'Hare. The story of William F . Cody, 
his career as a guide and hunter; hie 
efforts to make peace between the 
governm ent and tha Indians; his 
marriauA nnri liktstr lif« (2 hrs.)

11:36
(X) HawaHFIvo-0 

C D ®  Nawa
12:00

CD CBS Lata Movie Quincy, M.E.: 
'For Tha Benefit Of My Parents’ Two 
patianta die while being transferred 
from a private to a county hoapital 
and Quincy auspects the hoapital 
adm inistrator o f putting money 
b e fo re  hie p a tien te ’ w ell being. 
(R e p e a t ) Harry 0 ; 'G ertrude ' A 
wom en h ires  Harry to  h elp  her 
brother, an AWOL tailor mixed up in 
aamuggting caper. (Repeat)
GD M ovie -(Horror-Myatary) ** H 
“ Night O f Tha Sorearara " ig 7 0  
Jack  T a y lo r . Simon Andrue. In 
Bomba, equatorial Africa, a young 
blonde is tortured and aacrificed to 
tha great leopard devil of the Jungle. 
Uhre.)
®  SportaCenter 
®  Or. Scott On Habrawa 
(8 ) ABC Captioned News 

12:16
( 1 ) 0  A B C  N * « >  N I g h t l ln *
Anchored by Ted Koppel.

12:30
^  Hogan’s Heroes
(31) C ollege  Football Michigan vs
^ch lasn  State (R)
0  S i  Tomorrow Coaat-To-Coast 
Guests; A lice Cooper. Phil Silvers. 
(90 mins.) ]
O  Benny Hlil Show T

12:36 f
CD Adam 12

12:46 »
QD Six Million Dollar Man 
®  UBAFRallglouaFllm 

1:00
^  Rat Patrol
(S ) P e o p le  T o n ig h t  An hour of 
personality news, interviews and 
rayiaws.
0  OddCoupla
l8M ovta -<C om ady )** “ Cousin, 
C ousins ’ ’ 1076 Marie Christine 
Barrault, V ictor Lanoux. Family 
auapactacousinsarahavinganaffair 
(arathay7)andth60utcomawillkeap 
you guassing. (Rated R) (105 
mine.)

1K)6
(D  Charge Rose Show 

1:10
®  Glen With Tanya Glen Campbell 
andTenyaTuckeraretogether again

at Harrah a m l s s  v e g a  a tor an 
evening o f musical entertainment 
performing euch hits ao 'Gentle On 
My Mind.’ 'Galveaton.’ 'Delto Dawn.’ 
and ‘Tannaseee Woman.’

1:30
GD Love American Style 
O  Laurel And Hardy 

1:36
(X) Naws-Waathar 

1:40
CD Moment Of Meditation 

2:00
^  Bast Of Midday 
GD Joe Franklin Show 
®  B p ^ a  Update The latest sports 
results (or the West Coast sports

iK-&  star Trek
2:20

(D  Newe
2:30

® O vern lgh (D eek8estoftheday 's 
rep o r ts : N e w s d e s k , F reem an  
Reports, Sports Updste and 
Moneyline.

2:45
OM ovle-<Dram s)** "President e 
MIetrees”  Beau Bridges, Karen 
Grassle. A lop intelligence officer in 
M oscow  com es up with a plan to
conlusesnddisrupttheoperationsof 
the CIA and paraliei agencies in
Washington. (2 hrs.)

2:50
(D  Community Calendar 

3:00
CDMovle-tAdventure)* 4  "Mighty
Jungle”  1964 Marshall Thompson. 
Dave de Lie. Story of two explorers 
who go their separate ways, one to 
the Amazon, the other to the Congo 
^ 1 9  mine.)
&  Bionic Women 

3:05
CD Thoughts To Live By 

3:10
(D  All Night Weather Service 

3:30
(33) SportaCenter 

4:00
(33) C o lle ge  Footba ll Houston vs 
Texas A and M (R )
®  News

4:30
®  22 Alive

4:45
0 M ov ie - (C om ed y )***  “ SUrduat 
M em orlee”  1080 W oody Allen. 
Charlotte Rampling. An embittered 
comic filmmaker doesn't 'feel funny’ 
anymore, and must cope  with an 
assortment ot troubled women and 
annoying fans (Rated PG) (105 
mins.)

5:00
CD Prayer

5:04
CD Newe

6:30
CD Morning Stretch

/H O U K A /c a n c f im /
IN TER STA TE 0 4  E X IT  S a SILVER LA N E 

E A S T  H AR TFO R D  S e e -B S V  
B A R G A IN  M ATIN EE D AILY  
F IR S T  SHOW  ONLY $ 2 .SO

AN AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF 
IN LONDON

PolyGram Pictures |------
.•\ L 'nivt‘rsal Rt-lcast*

l '* - l  l  n ..rr.A U ..I>  'lu J u o  In . - S fr

The m ost fun  
m oney ean  buy

Arthuri
I___ _ . ONfOiT. ..

Symphony group 
sets competition

Look for me in 
tomorrow’s paper
"I'll be waiting to hear from you. But don't 
be surprised if I'm gone by the time you call. 
Classified works fast. I'm bound to have a 
new home Uckcty-spllt.

HARTFORD-Ap- 
p lic a t i 'o n s  a r e  b e in g  
accepted for tlie Hartford 
Sympliony A u x ilia ry ’ s 
eighth annual Young Ar
tists Competition, funded 
by the Connecticut General 
Insurance Corp., which has 
donated $2000 in prize 
money.

The competition is open 
to public, p riva te  and 
parochial school students, 
grades 9 through 12, who 
live in or study music in 
th e  C a p it o l  R e g io n .  
P rev iou s  w inners are 
excluded.

The competition will be 
held F r id ay , N ov. 13. 
Students are urged to apply 
as soon as possible to have 
sufficient time to prepare. 
It  w ill be held in the 
auditorium of the Connec
ticut General Insurance 
Corp., 900 Cottage Grove 
Road, Bloomfield.

This year, for the first 
time, harp students are 
eligible to enter. At the dis
cretion  o f the judges, 
prizes will be made in four 
instrumental categories: 
strings, woodwinds, bass 
and piano.

Contestants must per
form from memory com
positions from a required 
repertoire. This competi
tion is made possible by 
Connecticut General in the 
interest of encouraging and 
assisting aspiring young 
musicians in the 29 cities

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
spo rts  in h is re gu la r  
colum n, ‘ ‘ The H erald  
Angle,”  on the daily sports 
pages.

and towns of the Capitol 
Region.

Applications must be ap
proved by the entrant’s 
p a r e n t s ,  c a r r y  the  
recommendation of his or 
her music instructor, and 
be received by Friday, Oct. 
30, w i th  a $10 non- 
refundable application fee.

F o r  de ta i l s  and an 
application, contact: Mrs. 
Stephen J. Ruffi, Chairper
son, 93 Westmont, West 
Hartford, C T 06117. Phone: 
561-2420.

M en’s Senior Citizen
Haircuts

BURT REYNOLDS

MTERNITY

Every Tuesday & Wednesday
$2.00

Call for appointment 649-5701
“JAMES”

143 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

ANTONIO’S
.PIZZA and RESTAURANT

956 MAIN 8 T .,|5 ^ C H E 8 T E R

^“ C h a f An ton io  su ggosts ” ...

Tuesdajf and Wednesday 4-8̂ ° p.m.

ROAST CHICKEN
A gwwrou* portion wWi potato or poM., Mtar bw, wid hot gartlc brood.

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS?

ONLY <3.50!
' If you haven’t tried Antonio’s salad bar you’ra' In for a 

traat. Chaf Antonio takea graat prida In praparing h it 
apeclal items. 8o coma in and try our unique salad bar. 
You won’t bo disappointed...

F o r  th e  best I ta lia n  PU aa  o r  K in g t ia e d  G r in d e r t

Call 643>4349 for quick take-out aarvice.

BODY
HEAT

As tfv temperalure rises, 
the suspense heftins.

R
When the}/ met 
they heani hells.
And that was 
just wund one.

JOHN . BLAIR 
BELUSHI BROWN

n jNTlNENTAL
D iv id e

PLEASE CALLTREXmE
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Front and center

Woman has many characters
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — She hobbles into the 
room with her son, wrinkly, a hefty 
southern widow dressed in black and 
looking like she is already late for her 
own funeral. She was summoned to in
spect her future daughter-in-law.

The audience, aware that they had just 
seen this woman in the guise of a preten
tious and hard-nosed Polish owner of a 
manicure parlor in the preceding scene, 
sits in excited anticipation of each move 
by the character actor.

On stage, her family freezes, the New 
York fiancee gulps, and in a West 

. Virginia drawl, the old woman gives 
tac it approval am idst tastefu lly  
executed one-liners.

Hazel Steck then rushes off stage, 
takes a moment to talk with a member of 
the audience, runs upstairs to the 
dressing rooms, changes, and appears on 
stage again as a Connecticut housewife 
as empty-headed and giddy as every 
male's nightmare. She bounces across 
the stage serving tuna fish and peanut 
butter to Marne, her daughter's fiance's 
city-bred aunt and each member of the 
audience glances down at his program to 
see if this is really the same actress.

T can't believe it, " one person said 
during an intermission. "She plays the 
parts like she is those people."

Hazel Steck (stage name for Mrs. 
Hazel BrodersenI sits in her living room 
)n her Coventry home and says simply.

When I'm on stage. I am those people."
She has been acting since about age 6, 

and IS nearly a 30-year veteran of 
Broadway, having sung and acted danced 
with the the best over her career: 
.lacqueline Bisset (Believe in Me), Ed 
.Ames. Barbara Eden, Jack Cassidy, 
Shirley Jones, Ann Miller. John David- 
,son, Dirk Benedict,' Maureen Stapleton 
and Kay Medford.

Her excursions with the many com
panies have taken her to meet former

Herald photo by C o d y

Hazel Steck (Mrs. Alwyn Brodersen) stands outside her home In 
Coventry. A veteran singer, dancer and actress on Broadway, she Is 
now playing three parts In the Coachlight Dinner Theatre’s production 
of Marne. The play runs nightly through Nov. 29.

presidents Truman and Johnson.
She is appearing nightly through Nov. 

29 in the Coachlight Dinner Theater 
production of "Marne.”

Since she first began professional ac
ting, she says, she has been a character 
lady, somewhat by choice and somewhat 
by force. (,

In contrast to an ingenue, a character 
woman plays several parts in a produc
tion. and must be diverse in skills, being 
able to change parts as quickly as. 
changing clothes. An ingenue is usually a

young woman, from teens to mid
thirties, who can pretty much act her 
age.

■'A character woman is never herself 
on stage,” she said. “A young girl can be 
herself and get by. It’s much harder to be 
a character woman.”

She chose the occupation because 
"character women never die. ’There are 
no age limits on character women, 
because you are usually playing the part 
of a m iddle-aged woman. T h a t’s 
something you can always be.

“Besides, I’ve had a large bust since I 
was about 16. Ingenues are usually 
smaller. I never looked like an ingenue.” 

She admits most stage players are 
there to hear the audience’s reponse. 
‘"rhe pay-off is when you get your 
laughs, giggles or applause. TTiat’s what 
you strive for. You strive to please the 
audience, or make them hate you — 
depending on the part.”

In one sense, she says, a character 
woman has it easier than other actresses 
and actors. “I’m no challenge to a 
woman’s husband. ’The women like me. 
I’m not the sweet young girl women get 
jealous of.”

She said the a r t in becoming a 
character woman comes from studying 
people. “I study people’s mannerisms. 
’The way they talk, walk, their speech 
patterns. I have a tremendous file in my 
mind. I study people all the time.”

For example, she said, when she was 
named to play Mother Superior in ’The 
Sound of Music, she had no idea how such 
a nun behaved. “I called up a convent in 
New York,” she said, and made an ap
pointment with the Mother Superior. “I 
spent two hours with her. I watched the 
way she walked around her desk. When 
the play opened later, I was that woman 
on stage. I completely transformed 
myself into that woman.”

Although having years of experience, 
acting is always a fresh experience, she 
said. “ You have to be apprehensive,” 
she said, before each night.

“Each night is a new experience. Each 
night is an opening night. But as soon as I 
put my foot on the stage. I’m in control.” 

She says she has been “one of the lucky 
ones” who has managed to make acting 
a living. “You don’t get into this business 
if you want to be a millionaire.”

She travels a lot, but says it will never 
run her down. Her Coventry home on 10 
acres is a haven, she says, from the fast- 
paced life.

“ I don’t have to worry about the lines 
on my face. I want to die on the stage.”

Troops march through history
FARMINGTON (UPI) -  About 1.300 

Revolutionary War "soldiers" camped 
out in a field and a high school gym
nasium Sunday night on the second leg of 
a 530-m ile  t r e k  r e t r a c i n g  the 
Revolutionary War march made by 
French General Comte de Rochambeau 
two centuries .ago.

The volunteers from 26 states, Canada 
and Germany arrived from Rhode Island 
in a caravan of buses, trucks and cars 
which traveled along highways lying 
near the route which Rochambeau's men 
followed 1781 from Newport, R.I., to 
Yorktown. Va.

It was Yorktown where the French 
general’s troops joined other colonials

and forced the surrender of British 
General Lord Cornwallis in a battle 
which many historians regard as the key 
turning point in the Revolutionary War.

The modern-day militiamen will por
tray their 18th Century forefathers for 
another week, staging parades in com
munities along the route and re-enacting 
battles Rochchambeau's troops fought 
during their march through seven states.

The climax is a planned reenactment 
of the Battle of Yorktown on the original 
battlefield. President Reagan and 
French President Francois Mitterand 
will be among the spectators.

"It's a nice way to see the country, live 
history and meet other people,” said

John Rich of Portland, Maine, who is 
assigned to the Soissonnais Regiment, 
made up of colonial soldiers from New 
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont.

Participants are divided between five 
regiments, including the Bourbonnais, 
the Royal Deux-Ponts, the Saintonge and 
Lauzun's Legion.

The troops, riding in Army National 
Guard buses and trucks and their own 
cars, left Newport Friday and stopped in 
East Greenwich and Providence, R.I., 
before arriving Sunday in Farmington, 
about seven miles west of Hartford, 
where they paraded through town to the 
music of fifes and drums, carrying their 
muskets and artillery with them.

’They later bedded down in the high 
school gymnasium and in tents pitched in 
a field across the street from the Town 
Hall.

They were scheduled to stop in New
town and Ridgefield, Conn., before 
moving on to New York.

In Providence, the troops paid homage 
to several of Rocham ^au’s original 
troops buried in North Burial Ground 
and then marched for a mile to the 
Statehouse where they were greeted by 
Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy.

Gilbert A. Hempel, brigadier general 
in the Rhode Island Militia, has spent 
three years planning the event and coor
dinating the march with the National 
Guard and the participating states.

R eg io n  
H ig h lig h ts
HSP drops program

WINDSOR LOCKS — Hamilton Standard has 
dropped a three-year-old work-study program 
because of union concerns that the rehiring of 
employees laid off this year, might be delayed if the 
students continue to work' a t the plant.

’The program involved the training of high school 
seniors from 18 area towns, as machinists. It was 
dropped when the union said it wouldn’t accept a 
contract defining the operation of the program un
less it stipulated that students would be laid off 
before company employees. ’The company wouldn’t 
include this provision which had appeared in 
previous contracts.

’hie work-study program trained 124 students 
since 1978 and school superintendents termed it a 
valuable on-the-job training and expressed disap
pointment that it has been dropped.

Manchester, South Windsor, Vernon, Ellington, 
and Tolland schools were among those involved in 
the program.

Agency receives grant
EAST HARTFORD — ’The Youth Services Agen

cy has received a $5,000 grant for a child abuse 
program. According to reports. East Hartford has 
the largest number of reported abuse cases in a 15- 
town area.

’The State Department of Children and Youth Ser
vices said that agency has received 126 complaints 
of child abuse from ^ s t  Hartford, surpassing such 
other towns as Manchester and Enfield.

’The grant money will be used to hire Dr. Marvin 
Steinberg, assistant director of the Hamden Mental 
Health Clinic, to do counseling and coordinating 
work for the youth services bureau; to establish a 
clearinghouse for agencies that can aid in child 
abuse cases, and to help finance the bureau’s 
current work.

Public opinion sought
HARTFORD — The recently created Commis

sion on State Mandates to Cities and Towns will 
hold the first of three public hearings Wednesday at 
7 p.m. at the State Capitol.

’The commission is seeking public feedback on 
state-imposed regulations dealing with local educa
tion. ’The commission wants to hear some positive 
suggestions from administrators, school board 
members and parents on education mandates. They 
want to know if programs are doing what they’re 
supposed to do and want some ideas as to how to cut 
red tape in carrying out the mandates.

State Sen. Marcella Fahey of East Hartford is co- 
chairman of the commission and Sen. Carl Zinsser 
of Manchester is a member of the commission.

Church provides loan
HARTFORD — ’The Archdiocese of Hartford has 

loaned $150,000, interest-free, to El Hogar del 
Future (the home of the future) a non-profit com
munity group, to buy and upgrade four buildings on 
Main and Ann Streets that house low-income 
families.

The group plans to renovate 13 apartments in the 
buildings and to turn them into a cooperative for 
low-income families. Eventually, residents will 
become owners of their apartments and will repay 
the mortgage to the church during the next 25 
years. ’The families living in the buildings will 
donate time to upgrade them.

FBI still hunts for radical
MUMDCR
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The FBI is still hunting for Katherine Ann Power, a 1960s radical 
who has been on the "Most Wanted" fugitive list for more than 
11 years, longer than anyone else on the current list. Ms. 
Power, a pudgy, 5-foot feminist accused of murder, bank 
robbery and theft of government property. Is one of the last of 
the Vietnam War-era radicals to remain underground.

BOSTON (UPI) -  At the age of 32, 
Katherine Ann Power is one of oniy 
six women to make the FBI’s Ten 
Most Wanted fugitive list in its 30- 
year history. She has remained on it 
longer than anyone else in the last 14 
years.

A uthorities are  still seeking 
Power, a one-time Brandeis Univer
sity student who has been on the in
famous iist for 11 years. The 5-foot 
feminist, accused of murder, bank 
robbery and theft of government 
property, is one of the last of the 
Vietnam War-era radicals to remain 
underground.

“She’s number one on the iist,” an 
FBI spokesman said Sunday.

Her picture, showing a bespec
tacled young woman with straight 
shoulder-length hair, is in every post 
office in the United States where the 
FBI displays its most wanted 
suspects.

Ms. Power, a Denver, Colo., 
native who attended Catholic 
schools before going to Brandeis in 
the Boston'suburb of Waltham, was 
one of five people charged in the 
Sept. 23, 1970 robbery of the State 
Street ^ n k  in the Brighton section 
of Boston.

Police officer Walter Schroeder 
was shot to death as be pulled up to 
the scene in a cruiser.

T hree  m ale  su sp e c ts  w ere 
arrested shortly after the heist, but 
Ms. Power’s friend and alleged 
lover, Susan Saxe, was not ap
prehended until March 1975. She was 
captured without a struggle in 
Philadelphia.

Ms. Saxe, serving a 12-to 14year 
term  a fte r  pleading guilty to 
manslaughter in January 1977, has 
refused to provide authorities with 
c lu e s  a s  to  h e r  f r i e n d ’s 
whereabouts.

Ms. Saxe is scheduled to earn full 
release from the Massachusetts 
C o r re c t io n a l I n s t i tu t io n  in 
Framingham on July 29, 1982.

Although the FBI spent the early 
1970s searching intensively for Ms. 
Power, agents refuse to say how

concerted the effort is now.
Tom Locke, once the head of the 

FBI’s New York Fugitive Squad, 
said the FBI has “given up” on in
tense searches for radicals.

John Gaffney, an attorney who 
prosecuted the ^b reeder case, told 
the Boston Globe Magazine he 
believes Ms. Power could “cut a 
deal” for herself if she surfaced.

“Of the five, the weakest case is 
against her and, well, it’s been so 
long, who’d want to prosecute her?” 
he said.

Gaffney believes that Ms. Power 
was not near the site of the holdup, 
but drove the getaway switch car 
about a mile from the scene.

During the early years of the FBI 
search, agents tracked Ms. Power

to a series of women’s communes in 
Connecticut and Lexington, Ky.

In 1974, authorities said Ms. 
Power is believed to have lived in a 
women’s collective near the Univer
sity of Kentucky and worked at a 
health food store.

Ms. Power’s family in Denver 
so m etim es  h as doub ts  th e ir  
daughter is alive, according to fami
ly spokesman Richard O. Campbell.

“Sure, when you don't hear from 
someone in so long, you have 
doubts,” he said.

U Ms. Power should return, her 
family would welcome her, be said.

“If they could communicate with 
her today, they would tell her that 
they love her and would be glad to 
help her,” he said.
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Councilors can't believe 
evacuation plan for city

Poet to appeal conviction
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) -  Poet 

James E. Lewisohn, convicted for 
the second time for murder in the 
1974 shooting of his wife, will 
appeal, his attorney says.

Lawyer Peter J. Rubin said he 
would determine the grounds for 
appeal after reviewing a transcript 
of the two-week trial, which con
cluded Friday in Lincoln County 
Superior Court in Wiscasset.

Rubin said publicity surrounding

the former University of Southern 
Maine professor would certainly be 
raised. The lawyer unsuccessfully 
asked presiding Justice Stephen L. 
Perkins to dismiss the murder in
dictment based on pretrial publici
ty.

“There were very few people who 
didn’t have some knowMge of the 
case,” Rubin said after two days of 
screening prospective jurors. “Ijilr. 
Lewisohn cannot ^ t  a fair trial in

Lincoln County.”
Lewisohn was taken to the Maine 

State Prison in Thomaston after the 
conviction.

The poet served nearly seven 
years following his first conviction 
in the case, which was overturned 
by the Maine Supreme Court earlier 
this year on grounds that the jury 
was prejudiced.

Rubin said he advised Lewisohn 
not to comment on the verdict.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  
City Councilors thumbing through a 
state civil defense evacuation plan 
took one look at the kection concer
ning their city  of 100,000 and 
couldn’t believe their eyes.

“ I was dumbfounded,” said Coun
cilor David Wylie. “It seemed so ' 
aburd.”

State planners, recognizing the 
“brain trust” of Harvard University 
and Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology could make Cambridge 
a prime Urget for a nuclear attack, 
drew up a plan in March for the 
city’s evacuation.

In case of nuclear war, the state 
plan advised, citizens were to gather 
their families, money and valuable 
documents and drive out Route 2 to 
the “host” community of Green
field, about 100 miles northwest of 
Boston.

Pets should stay behind — with

plenty of food and water, the plan 
suggested.

“The idea is that families in 
Greenfield, population about 20,000, 
are supposied to take in all of these 
people and citizens from three 
Connecticut communities as well,” 
said Wylie. "It didn’t take us long to 
figure out this was patently ab- 
siurd.”

“1 thought it was a comic book,” 
said Councilor Saundra Graham.

After hearings on the issue, the 
City Council ordered their own 
pamplet to inform citizens of the 
risks and dangers they m i^ t  face.

The result was a 10-page booklet 
published last month and distributed 
free to Cambridge residents.

The pamphlet, entitled “Cam
bridge and nuclear weapons: Is 
there a place to hide?” presents a 
brief, sober acKMiunt of the nuclear 
weapons buildup. It concludes the

best civil defense is a good political 
offense.

The city initially printed 30,000 
copies of the pamphlet, which ui^ed 
citizens to make their opinions 
known to legislators.

The pamphlet was a hit, promp
ting individuals and groups from 
throughout the United States and 
Europe to request copies.

“Frankly, we were q little bit 
suprised by the response,”  said 
Wylie, noting an additional 10,000 
copies had been printed to fill the 
demand.

, “What this demonstrates is that 
people are starved for leadership on 
this issue. Unless we invent some 
ways for the public to make Itself 
felt, we’re beading for disaster,” he 
said.

Annie —  Leonard Starr

O e lo b w IS
Consktarabla edort wW be 
•pent by you this coming year 
to  bring various dapartmants 
of your life Into batter balance. 
Tha changes may be difficult, 
but tha end rasuhs win be very 
gratllying.
U M U  (S e p t  2 S -O e l 13) Part- 
naraMp situations usually turn 
out to be rather lortunate for 
you, but today the opposite 
may be true. Try  to hinctlon as 
Independently as possible. 
Find out more ol what lias 
ahead for you In tha year fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing tor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. Mall $ t for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 4 W , Radio 
CHy Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
aura to specify birth data. 
■eOlM  (0 ^  2 ( 4 ^  22) 
You may have numerodfhutlae 
to contend with today, so 
schedule your time sensibly. 
Don't become frustrated If you 
can't get everything done at 
once.
• A Q tTTA M U S  (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You're baalcaHy strong and 
Independent, but today you 
C O M  yW d to pear pressure 
and Ik) things contrary to your 
bast Interests.
C A P M C O m  (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
No one win think lass of you 
today H you fall to face up to 
chaHengas where tha odds are 
stacked against you. Actually, 
Ihey'H secretly admire your 
Judgment for backing off. 
A Q U A M U S  (Jen. » M > .  I t )  
Uauaty you're a pretty good 
nstenar, and when someone 
has sound advtca you're willing 
to give n a try. Today, you 
mignt totally ignoiignore the wise

suggestions of pals.
P W C E t  (Fab. t O M areli 20)
Unfortunately, some Individu
als you have to deal jvlth today 
may not match your high 
standards. They might try to  
take credit for accomplish
ments whose rewards should 
go to you.
A m E t  (M arch 21-Aprfl I t )  It's 
not a  good day to try to make 
Important decisions under 
pressure. Postpoiw Issues until 
conditions are more favorable 
lor reflection.
TA U R U S  (A p rs  204 lay 20)
Things you've laHad to attend 
to property could pop up today 
and demand bnmsdlate atterr- 
tlon. This time, do the k>bs 
right.
O iW N I  (M ay 2 l-Ju n e  20)
You't ba disappointad today If 
you expect your pears to laH In 
line with your wishes and 
bidding. In fad, if you're too 
pushy you might cause real 
proMams.
C A N C E R  (June  21-Juty 22) If
your household is in an uproar 
today there's a strong p o M M F  
Ity your doings may be the 
ma|or contributing factor. 
Guard your adkms.
LE O  ( M y  23-Aug. 21) Be very 
careful today about what you 
say, or what you put In writing. 
Your words, spoken or panned, 
could later come back to haunt 
you.
V M O O  (A ug. 23-SepL 22) Be 
extremely seladive today as to 
whom you let represent you In 
situations which may affect 
your finances or security. Tha  
wrong choice could be very 
costly.

(NEWSPAPEn EHTERPnSE *8SN.|

Bridge

Tales of 1980 Olympics

N O R T H  10-1141
♦ A K J 7 S
t F K Q 1 0 6 4 2
♦  K
♦ 10

WEST
♦ t
W 75 3
♦ 111
♦  K Q J i i l

EAST
♦  Q 1 0 4 I  
W A J 8
♦  1 7 4
♦  AS S

SOUTH
♦  S i t  
WO
♦ a q j i i i i♦ 970

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
West N srtk  E ast Sm I
! ♦  4 ^  DW. 4 *
Pass 4W P a n  4 ^
P a n  P a n  P a n

Opening lead; 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
aid Alaa Seatag

Oswald: ‘The ACBL hat 
finally produced the book of 
the 1(80 Olmdcs. It it well 
worth waiting for and Henry 
Prandt and the many othoa 
who worked on it are to be 
congratnlated. The final
Peanuts —  Charles

match was won by France 
over the United States. The 
match. was close and the 
bridge excelienL”

Alan: “France took an 
early lead. Here is one of the 
early boards. The bidding in 
the MX is what took puce 
when France held the hUst- 
West cards. West’s three- 
club opening was a typical 
effort to take advantage of 
the favorable vulnerability 
to start some action. North 
bid four clubs and the 
French East doubled. The 
Americans had to get out of 
that spot and eventually 
landed in four spades. East 
might have doubled, but he 
f e i ^  that a double would 
give away an Important 
Dick so be just passed and 
was happy to pick up 200 
points for a two-trick set” 

Oswald: “The bidding 
started the same way at the 
other table. But instead of 
doubling four clubs, our 
pUy»md five clubs. If Mari. 
of France had tried five dia
monds the French would 
have incurred a loss, but be 
elected to double five clubs 
and pick up 500 points for 
the tnree-tnek set. This gave 
France a 12 IMP gain on the 
board and since the final 
margin was only 20 IMPs It 
was moat ImportanL”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Schulz

YES, M A A M ..IF  TH IS 
15 THE SCHOOL FOR
© f t e p  c h il d r e n , I'P
LIRE TO ENROLL...

N O T S U R ^ I  USUALLY G ET A  FEU) 
THINGS FOR MY BIRTHPAY 
ANP FOR CHRISTMAS, 
BUT THAT'S ABOUT IT...

"Zf

Astro^graph 0  NO,N0.|
TH'm m ew epvf  

TWtERYMWPOFF,
MB. M lh

«MOi'Y00P0rY00B 

UP 10 BE PfTTFCU
----------- r

YEAH,SUBE-I 
SELIBETMtr 

ASRB)PU.YA61 
'  BEUEVE MW 
M W  THE WHALE 
TOFH7W05/

ACTUAav, imeer mote m
rrWA6,/WWOB WB-BUTHE 
POES EkPECr ID BE MffTTiEP 
FOB IT, SO M W  BETTHl ( 
ITOBHE’aHAHaAROUNP ( 
AOOAY/jS^

Crossword

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

BCFOBE 16IVE you THIS, 
SCREWDRIVER, MOTLEY 
I  WEED SOMETHIN'WITH 
yHB SAMS VALUe TO 
HOLD AS SECURITY.̂

TOOL
ROOM

Buri
PONT
HAVE

NOTHIN'
WITH,

NO SECURITY 
NO TOOLS.', 

MR. DRUC6ES 
ORDERS.'

HEYMOrUEY«tX)N'T 
BE TOO U>H&, OWY?

a

A C R O S S  43 Swift liicraft 
libbr.)

44 Exclimstion 
of triumph 

47 Article 
49 Spookily 
52 Opium drug
56 Fruit
57 Deflectors
58 Nile River fslli
59 Highest
60 Fail in flakes

DOWN

1 Chop finely
2 Gem State
3 White sheep
4 Irritatae
5 New Deal 

program
6 Souvenir
7 American 

Indiani
8 Polyneeian
9 Handball 

point
10 Lair
11 Taka a meal
12 Curly letter 
17 Maxim

Answer to Pravioua Puzzle

I French 
woman's 
name

5 Military expe
dition to Holy 
Land

12 Sea duck
13 Whales
14 Type of drum
15 Merciful
16 Split
18 Same (prtfix)
19 Long Tima
20 Killer whale 
22 Skin problem 
26 Preposition
28 Robalo
29 As well 
32 Study
34 Tavern 

batlerags
35 Knight's tide 
38 Roman cloaks
37 Bushy clump 

(Brit)
38 Leg joints 

'4 0  Inner (prefix)
42 Slumps

UJ
□

7
F 7

□ R E
□ 0 D

E0
2 1

0 1 L
s T Y

21 Polishes
23 Woman's 

garment
2 4  __________ Con

tendere plea
25 Squeezed out
27 Catches
28 Grains
29 Interrogates
30 Columbus' 

ship
31 Sediment
33 Italian poet
39 Consideration
41 Tholo

43 Transmits
45 Big animal
46 Admit
48 City in Hawaii
50 Organs of 

hearing
51 Japanese coin
52 Time zone 

(abbr.)
53 Exclamation
54 Quick plunge
55 Superlative 

suffix

Winnie Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

B iu Y e iw m R  
ON W E WEST 
COAST/STRWNS 
TO CONTACT HIM.

WHERE CAN 
HE BE?

I 'V E  BEEN R IN 6 IN S  
T H E  M O O SE ... 
H O S /N T A L . . .

Priscilla’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan

Meanwhile... W ELL, C O N N IE 'U . 

-X, A O  ^  O E T T lN e  O U T
I ' M  (S L A P  O P  -THE H O S P ITA L

^ o u a i ^ s r e p  . 1  T H O U S H T
LUNCH, P E A R . ,, yyp s h O U L P

OH LOOK, POP.' 
THERE'S A  CAB. 

WnVI ASUN

hev, t h a t5  n ic e .'
/VVkVBE WE eHOULP 

GET ONE. A

ON SECONP 
THOUSHT. LETS 

FOfRGET IT.'

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

’ IF  W E C O U LP  F I6 D K E  O U T  T 
/ H E  H Y P N O T IZ E S 'E / R .,.,

HE ALWAYS »TA N P » 
BEFORE THEM WtTH 
m  RIGHT HANP—

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

I'M  GLAP THOSE TWO TURKS DECIDED TPLAY  
TAG WITH M B ^twHAVINf A HORSE SURE 

----------WALKIN’.’ r..

W BJ., no w ! THAT MUST BE TH E CAMP 
TP MAPAME EPURE... JU S T WHERE THE  

SYPSY WOMAN SAID fT WOULD BE!

Frank arid Ernest —  Bob Thaves

i

51
I I3

5 ;^

E .R .A . S TU FF  

IS 0/(/>eri . .  THE UTTl-E 
OU> LAI>r X RACB pop 
A SFAT OH the Bus 
N O W  e iv B S  A

n v ^ E - i r E p  h e a d  s t a r t !

iwAVst lo-rz.

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom
S

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

AREXTUiSONNA^tHIS I G ^ K E  V fO O N Y B E T  
LEAP A VEtSAS IdUST A <CWrT BE,\V.A6A1N6T 
:HDRU5 UNE./PUNTlNd )fieRK5U6l IT! HE 
'CP? P C N T ^  PI?ILL,;4 

FOBiSET TO T, BUTTER!\OLPER \  WtTH A5EMI- 
TELL THE ■< tVE <S<7TTA THAN A  PRO TEAM 
CHICKSABOirrj BE REAPy.> THE V  VEiTERPAV 

BUTTER! r<>WHEN THE \MlPNI6HT) ANP WIPEP 
TELEiSRAM J mOVIES// OUT THEIR 

LINEBACKER5!

X'PLlKEAVilCe
^HDKngRHOOSeSlEAK,

I'W W A HURRY')

owe s t e a k ,
^ tM A -R A R g j^

fAWD R u a u r i j

CWTI»I0RR{,GIR,»1HBH tT ^

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalli

N P  R 3 P  W M  T A K I N r S  I T  E A S Y '  ,

P IP T H E  F C W S ? e p  
O FPCN Y O U R  

S T R E E T  LAST  N K 5H T ?

U H -H U H ...A 4 y
O A P a A IP H E
e n j o v e p i t :

kmz4

h e  SAID IT MM© THE F R 5 T TTAAE 
SINCE I  VAMiS BCRN TH A T 

HE© S ^ N  A  BLANK TV  .

(Kk

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 "■18

19 ■20 ■22 23 24 25

26 27 ■28

29 30 132 33 ■
35 136 1
38 39 ■40 41

42 ■ ■"
45 48

47 48 ■r 50 51

52 S3 54 55 56

67 58

59 60
li

(NEWSPAPCR ENTERPRISE ASSN |

CELEB R ITY  CIPHER
CalatiflTi Ciphef cryptograms are croetad from quotsllona by famous paopta. pest 
«>d praaant. Each letter ki tha dphsr stands lor another. Todty'tcAjt:CtquM»W

“TRTYQUMAPW UMS U’B OTTP  

CYA UU TP 80FKU LT AS 8 Q AT .”

—  HFT PSLSUM
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N:"W e have a lot ol good vffllera today, 
but rujl one ol them can write about women." —  Glenda 
Jackson

0024

Manchester Herald
FAMILY

(3 1 1 1 2 3
•too

Must Be Won 
Each Week
Details of Rules 

and
How To Play

YOUR FREE BINQO CARD
1. A free Bingo Card from The Herald la 
available to all families in the circulation 
area of The Herald,
2. There are six different Bingo games on 
each card. Each set of Bingo numbers are 

•clearly marked wHh the Game number and 
•cards must be kept Intact.
•HOW T O  FLAY
|l. When each Game atartt, and tub* 
,sequently every night, a selection of 
numbers will be puLiished In The Herald. If 
any of these numbers appear in the Game 
on your card cross them off.
2. Each day The HerakJ will publish ■ due 
to one number, the number that goes In the 
question box. Use your skill and knowledge 
to Identify this number. If It appears on your 
card, in the game being p la )^ ,  croaa It off.
3. When, you have crossed out all the 
numbers In the Game as they have 
appeared In The Herald you ntay dalM- a 
winner.
HOW  T O  CLAIM
1. To call Bingo, you mutt ring 643-271 f 
between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. on the next 
publishing day after your last number has 
appeared In The Herald.
2. You M UST have your card with you when 
you telephone.
3. Make a note of the last number you 
crossed off, I.e.. the number which gave 
you a winner.
FRIZES AND JUDGING
1. The priie for Bingo is $100. It will be 
awarded to the competitor who successful- 
fy cans In Bingo.
2. All numbers will be published as they are 
drawn out In order from top to bottom; In 
the event of two or more claims on the 
tame day on different numbers the winning 
card wm be the one containing tha aartieat 
numbar drawn.
3. m tha evant of mora than ona wtnnar the 
prUa will ba aharad.
4. Tha Judga*a dedakMt la final and no oor- 
raapondehca or intarvlawa wW ba antarad 
Into.
5. On tha day that a Bingo ta aucceaafully 
callad In, Tha HaraM wW announce that tha 
gam# has stopped and acrutiny is taking, 
place. The srtnner wM be announced the, 
following day. or, In tha event of a talaa cal. 
ttta game wHI be oonSmied.

6 A M E 3
TM* W tlw Itikd 

MockonyowitiMt

CLUE FOR 
NUMBER TO 
PUT IN BOX 

Snow White md
th a ___
litraiteT
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$ 1 tUtlLLION COMBINED INVENTORY
OF 58 STORES. 
MERCHANDISE

OF TOP BRAND 
}E SACRinCED!
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LOOK fo r THEM!
Tills spectacular 100 page booklet, 
with hundreds ol fantastic values, 
was recently mailed to the public. 
All those items are red tagged In 
the store and are still available at 
greatly reduced prices. ONLY, 
NOW...YOU WILL RECEIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL 20% DISCOUNT ON 
THEM regardless of how big the 
original markdown was. This 
resulU in TOTAL SAVINGS UP TO 
50% OFFI Nothing held back. 
EVERYTHING IS ItEDUCEDI

m o r e . "

JUST A FEW Of 
THE BRANDS 

ON SALE!
RCA... GENERAL 
ELECTRIC... PANASONIC 
...ZENITH... HITACHI... 
BSR... ATARI... MATTEL 
...PROCTOR-SILEX... 
NORELCO...MR. COFFEE 
...TOASTMASTER... 
WARING... HAMILTON 
BEACH... VAN HEUSEN... 
ECC0BAY...SASS0N... 
DONNKENNEY... 
BR inAN IA ...SH IP’N 
SHORE... LEE... LADY 
HAMILTON... ARROW... 
WRANGLER... 
MCGREGOR... CANNON 
...ST. MARYS...J.P. 
STEVENS... BATES... 
HOOVER... REGINA... 
HSHER PRICE...PARKER 
...MILTON BRADLEY... 
IDEAL... TONKA... 
PLAYSKOOL... HUFFY... 
TIMEX... SPEIDEL... 
...GRUEN... HAMILTON 
...REMINGTON...SEIKO 
SRARTUS... HERITAGE... 
MINOLTA... KODAK... 
POLAROID... CANON... 
PENTAX... COLEMAN... 
DAIWA... GARCIA... 
SPALDING... WILSON... 
RAWLINGS... PENN... 
SLACKS DECKER... 
STANLEY... STP... 
CHAMPION... MAX 
FACTOR... CHARLIE... 
JONTUE...FABERGE... 
CREST... PRELL... 
JOHNSONS JOHNSON... 
BRECK...L’OREAL... 
SCHICK... GILLETTE... 
BAYER... UPJOHN... 
PLAYTEX... KLEENEX... 
EKCO... REGAL... 
ALADDIN... CORNING... 
PYREX...UBBEY... 
ROYAL CHINA...AND 
MUCH MORE...

w
rtVcaW* \ V e W * t

Ltxr?r7T?T?i DEPARTMENT
STORES

ALL SALES FINAL

MANCHESTER, MANCHESTER PARKADE 
E. HARTFORD. ELLINGTON RD. 
SIMSMIRY. FAR^ MALL

MANCH.
0:30-0:30 -BAT.

BUN. 11-8 
LHARTFORD 

0:30-0:30 M.-8AT. 
BUN. 11-8 
SIMtRURY 

10-8 M-BAT. 
BUN. 11-8

BUSINESS / CiBssified

Otis sells in C h ina
H A R T F O R D — U nited  T ech n o lo g ie s ’ O tis 

Elevator Company has signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the Tianjin Elevator Company 
of 'Tianjin, the Peoples Republic of China.

T ian jin  E leva tor Company is the largest 
manufacturer and exporter of elevators in China. 
Otis is the world ’s largest manufacturer of 
elevators and escalators.

Francois Jaulin, president of Otis, said Tianjin 
has been named to represent Otis in china and that 
Tianjin has selected Otis as its representative out
side China.

“ Otis and Tianjin w ill vigorously pursue elevator 
and escalator sales opportunities in the Peoples 
Republic o f China and other Asian nations,”  Jaulin 
said. “ We are pleased to be among the first inter
national com panies to enter into business 
agreements in China. ’This is the first step in what 
we expect to be a mutually beneficial, long-term 
relationship between Otis and Tianjin.”

The companies have agreed that Otis w ill 
progressively introduce its advanced technology 
into the Tianjin Elevator operations. ’Thus, the im
p ro v e  technological base in China will provide an 
additional product and component source for Otis’ 
worldwide operations. Otis and Tianjin expect that 
joint efforts in sales and marketing, together with 
technology and product exchanges, w ill assure a 
definitive, long-lasting relationship.

Failures hit high
NEW  YO R K —A fter a moderate dip in the 

preceding week, com m ercial and industrial 
failures resumed their upward climb and reached 
481, a new high for 1981, in fact were the most 
numerous in any week in more than 20 years.

Concerns failing with liabilities of $100,000 or 
more jumped to 240 after slowing to 163 in the 
previous week and exceeded sharply their 1980 rate 
of 145 in the similar week. A similar upsurge oc
curred in smaller casualties with liabilities under 
$100,000 which climbed to 241 from 180 a week 
earlier and from 153 a year earlier.

Failures rose during the week ending Oct. 2 in all 
types of operation except service.

C ondo sem inar set
FARM INGTON—’The problems and pitfalls in 

developing new condominium units or converting 
existing properties to condos will be examined in a 
two-day seminar presented here by the University 
of Connecticut Nov. 5 and 6. • >

’The program, to be presented at UConn’s 
Barney House conference center, is under the 
auspices of the School of Business Administration 
and the U n ivers ity ’ s O ffic e  o f Non-Credit 
Programs.

It w ill explore the potential legal and business 
problems of condo development and conversions, 
and ways these difficulties can be avoided, the 
sponsors indipate.

’The seminar leader will be Sidney Kaye, vice 
president of the Real Estate Department of the 
Hartford National Bank and ’Trust Co. Kaye, an 
adjunct faculty member of the UConn faculty, has 
been connected with the planning and development 
of a great many Connecticut condominiums.

’The program runs from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. each 
day. ’The registration fee of $350 includes all 
workbook materials, handouts, luncheons and 
coffee.

Registration information may be obtained from 
Management Development, Box U-56D, The 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06268, or 
telephone Pat Andrews at 486-3234.

Dentists m eet
NORTH HAVEN—Nationally known dental and 

medical authorities w ill assume leading roles in a 
seminar on “ Communicating with the Elderly”  
which will be held at the Ramada Inn in North 
Haven, on Nov. 4.

’The seminar is being sponsored by the Connec
ticut State Dental Association and co-sponsored by 
the Academy of General Dentistry, the Connecticut 
Association o f Health Care Facilities, Inc., the 
Connecticut Dental Hygienist Association, the State 
of Connecticut Department on Aging, the Fones 
School of Dental Hygiene, the I.C.D. Rehabilitation 
and Research Center in New York City and the 
University of Connecticut School o f Dental 
Medicine.

Dr. Gerald L. St. Marie, Chairman of the Council 
on Gerontology of the Connecticut State Dental 
Association, stated, “ it is our hope to reach out to 
dental professionals so that they may better meet 
the n e^ s  o f the elderly.”

A ccidents down
CHICACJO—An estimated 1,500 fewer workers 

died in on- and off-the-job accidents in 1980 than in
1979, according to the National Safety Council.

An estimated 54,900 workers died accidentally last
year as compared with 56,000 work- and non-work 
related deaths in 1979, a 3 percent decrease.

’Ibree out of every four victims (or a total of 41,- 
900 persons) were killed in accidents away from 
work. An estimated 13,000 employees died and 
another 2.2 million were seriously injured in 
workplace accidents last year.

Also, fewer workers suffered disabling injuries in
1980, down from 2.3 million to 2.2 million.

The council says improved safety and health 
programming in the nation’s workplaces is a con- 
trilraUng factor in the decrease of occupational 
deaths and injuries in 1980 from the previous year.

New  battery
BE7THEL — Duracell International Inc. has in

troduced a new high-performance 3-voIt lithium 
battery with m ore than twice the storage life  o f the 
two l.S-voIt silver oxide batteries used in SSmm. 
camera ai^Ilcationa.

Called t te  Duracell DL 1/3N Lithium Battery, 
this power source can be stored in a camera for five 
years or more with virtually no loss o f energy, ac
cording to a spokesman for the firm. ’The new 
battery, which can operate in a wide temperature 
range, is especially designed to respond to the 
requirements of Gutter release and exposure 
mechanisms of today’s cameras.

All Savers certificates 
are not for all savers

What’s wrong with the All-Savers certificates, outside 
of its name, which should be “ Some-Savers cer
tificates”  (by no means the name it has been permitted 
to be called)? Are they right for you, as a taxpayer with 
some money in money-market funds or small-saver cer
tificates or six-month certificates or whatever? Or are 
they wrong for you? Are you so befuddled by all the 
publicity about them that what you’re really praying for 
are some simple, undecorated facts?

One thing is fo r  sure: these certificates have been an 
absolute bonanza for the newspapers. I have never seen 
a financial piece of paper so widely promoted, so widely 
advertised in full-page ads day after day. Were I  not 
working for newspapers. I ’d be a bit suspicious of so 
much publicity.

And judging by my own reactions, the very promotion 
has been, in a sense, self-defeating. Under the headline, 
“ How Do I Know the All-Savers Tax Shelter Certificate 
Is the Best Investment for Me?”  a leading New York 
savings bank comes forth with some beautiful 
bafflegab: ‘ "The All-Savers Tax Shelter certificate may 
not be the best investment for everyone. ’The table 
below shows taxable equivalent yields of the All-Savers 
certificate at various income levels.”  So here goes.

Q. At what lax level do the rertifieales make sense 
for me?

A. Only if you’re in the taxpaying bracket at 30 per
cent and above. I f  you’re in a taxpaying bracket below 
30 percent, you can find some other more attractive in
vestments ( if  you have extra cash).

Q. What will happen if I have to redeem my cer
tificate prior to maturity (one year)?

A. Aha. Redemption prior to maturity w ill eliminate 
any tax exemption on the certificate. Plus a penalty for-

Trade fair
attracts
Americans
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Bu sine ss Writer

NEW YORK (U P I) — American participation in the 
great Hanover industrial and trade fair in West Ger
many will increase about 100 percent In 1982, according 
to Claus Groth, chairman of the German ’Trade Fair and 
Exposition Corp.

At least 150 new American exhibitors w ill join the 185 
that took part this year, he told a recent luncheon 
audience. In addition, there will be a pavilion sponsored 
by the U.S. Department of Commerce in the fa ir’s per
manent center for office and data technology, with 53 
U.S. companies participating.

Groth also said American visitors to the fair next 
April are expected to increase to some 7,000 from last 
year’s 3,500 or so.

’The increase in American participation reflects the 
Hanoverians’ success in getting such American trade 
groups as the Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers, the National Association of Manufacturers 
and the Materials Handling Elquipment Distributors 
Association to conduct meetings at the fair. ’The IEEE 
will bring 700 Americans to Hanover.

The Hanover Fair — really a series of fairs and con
ferences — is the biggest industrial fair by far in the 
western world. It attracted 6,123 companies last year 
from 52 countries. Visitors total in the hundreds of 
thousands.

It is not just an exposition. Actual sales running to 
hundreds of millions of dollars are contracted. And 80 
percent of the exhibitors come back year after year.

’The fa ir’s total value to the people of Hanover and 
world industry has been estimated at $250 million a 
year. For a city that was 60 percent destroyed by bom
bing in World War I I  and had to be rebuilt before it could 
achieve an impact on world trade or industry, that is a 
remarkable achievement..

Of course, the West German government and German 
industry have provided a lot of help.

’The annual series of Hanover fairs grew steadily from 
their launching in 1947 until they reached 32. But in 1981, 
they were regrouped into nine. Groth told the New York 
meeting this proved a big stimulus. It made it so much 
easier for foreign exhibitors, buyers or those visitors 
just interested in seeing the latest technological 
achievements to decide exactly when to come. ’The fairs 
are held in the spring months.

Groth said the fairs are conducted on an economical 
basis. He said the cost of a “ meaningful contact”  at the 
Hanover fairs is about $30 against a similar figure of $57 
for trade fairs in the United States as determined by a 
Wall Street Journal survey. He said Hanover’s great 
problem is expanding its hotel industry to provide ac
commodation for visitors.

Hanover is the capital o f the modem state of Lower 
Saxony, an attractive city o f 600,000 that dominates the 
valley of the Leine river. It lies in an agricultural dis
trict and always has been a center of many light in
dustries.

But for generations it was chiefly known to the outside 
world as an exporter of people. ’The electorate or 
kingdom of Hanover even exported its royal family in 
the 18th century to England when the reigning Elector 
became Britain’s King George 1.

Y o u r
M o n e y ' s

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

premature redemption prior to three months’ interest is 
expected to be imposed under federal banking 
regulations, says Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Inc., a 
brokerage and investment banking firm headquartered 
in New York City.

It you feel that for any reason you may need access to 
these funds within one year (and you very well may), 
you’d be much better o ff in a more liquid vehicle 
(money-market funds come to mind).

If you’re in a 40 percent tax bracket, premature 
redemption would mean sacrificing 40 percent of the in
terest to taxes, plus the forleiture of three months’ in
terest.

Q. Whal if I pul up Ihe cerlificali* as collateral for 
a loan?

A. ’The IRS will treat the use of the certificate that 
you put up as collateral for a loan the same way as 
though you had redeemed the certificate. In short, 
you’d get no tox exemption at all on that certificate.

Q. Whal i f ’ I purchase a new eerlifieale?
A. Sure. You’ve lost the exclusion due to redemption 

of the old, but the interest on the new, not the old, cer

tificate would be excludable.
tj. ttan I liorrow’ t,o buy the eertifi«‘iilt‘H?
A. Sure, but what’s the point? The interest deductions 

on the funds borrowed to purchase or carry the cer
tificates would have been exempt from tax, so you’re 
right where you started.

Vi'hal uhoul llu* inleresl-rule level when ihe eer- 
tifieate nialun-s?

A. Now you’ve hit a key point: If you expect a 
decrease in interest rates a year from now (quite logical 
on several premises), you should con.sider locking up 
today’s high interest rate for a longer period than the 
one year maturity on the certificate.

(J. W’hut about stale and local tux exf-inption?
A. All-Savers certificates will qualify in most states 

for an exclusion under federal tax law. But some state 
and local governments may levy taxes against this in
terest. Check locally to see if state and-or local taxes 
will apply.

(J. How much must I invest to f;et the full tax 
exclusion?

A. As of Oct. 1, if you file jointly, you would need to 
invest $16,474.46 at 12.14 percent to get a full $2,000 tax 
exclusion. If you file as an individual, you would need 
$8,237.23 to get the full $1,000 tax exclusion. That’s the 
maximum exemption, no matter how many accounts 
you might open. The minimum as of today is $500.

(Job hunting ? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet ” How to Get a Better Job”  gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to ” How to Get a Better Job,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

V
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UPl photo

Checking air bottles
Larry Daigle, a senior technician for Safety & 
Health Assoc iates in Lafayette, La., is testing 
life-saving air bottles to be place on oil-and 
gas-drilling rigs. The emergency air supplies 
are used in combatting hydrogen sulfide, a 
g a s  which can kill within minutes. Until 
recently, wells containing dangerous levels 
of hydrogen sulfide were usually capped and

sealed off. In the U.S. alone, an estimated 23 
billion barrels of oil and 11 trillion cubic feet 
of natural g a s  are trapped In these wells but 
recently developed technology and training 
by com panies like Safety & Health have 
allowed hundreds of wells to be reopened, 
creating a  multi-billion dollar market for 
safety services.

Navy, ElectricBoat urged to get on with subs
GROTON (U P I) — ’Three members of 

Congress have called on the Navy and 
General Dynamics Corp. to set aside 
their differences and get on with building 
submarines.

Sen. John H. Chafee and Rep. Claudine 
Scbneiilpr, both R-R.I., and Rep. Sam 
Gejdenson, D-Onui., issued the call after 
touring General Dynamic’s Electric 
Boat Division shipyards in Quonset 
Point, R.I. and Groton.

’The lawmakers said EB ’s running bat

tle with the -Navy, particularly Adm. 
Hyman Rickover, over cost overruns and 
d e livery  delays has placed future 
defense contracts In jeopardy.

The lawmakers called for the Navy to 
award more contracts to EB, which 
employs 23,300 workers and is the largest 
private employer In Rhode Island. It  is 
the second largest private employer in 
Connecticut.

“ I am confident that we are going to 
see additional contracts here, Itoth for

the ninth lYident and the fourth 688,”  
Chafee said, referring to the two major 
classes of nuclear submarines built by 
EB.

EB spokesmen said the shipyard would 
meet its 1981 goal of delivering six 688- 
Class submarines and one ’Trident sub
marine to the Navy.

Gejdenson, whose district includes 
Groton, said the Navy and EB should put 
the problems behind them. He said it 
was “ time to get on with the business of

building ships.”
“ It is quite clear Electric Boat is 

capabie of building more submarines,”  
Mrs. Schneider said after the Friday 
tour of the shipyards.

Chafee said it was an “ extraordinary 
accompiishment”  that EB could design 
and build the nation's first Trident, the 
Ohio, in just seven years.

“ It is a ship of Incredible complexity,”  
he said.
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NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

L0.ST - Pentax ME Super. 
35 MM C a m e r a . in 
M an ch es te r R ew ard  
offered. Call 643-7291.

LOST - Child's pet. male 
tiger-cat with white paws, 
wearing a flea collar. Lost 
in Oak Grove N ature 
Center area. Please call 
646-2871

LOST - Dark tortoise shell 
female cat. .Ambassador 
Drive. Lydall Street area. 
.Anv inlormaton. please 
call 649-4557 or 646-5170.

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET; Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center. 1140 Main 
Street. Coventry Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698

Auctions S

AUCTION
C h e v r o l e t  1 9 7 5 ,  I . D .  
b lV 77B 5U 122999 . O c to b e r 
1 5 t h ,  10  a . m . .  R . T .
C oachw orks.

EXPERIENCED - Mature 
sales person. Apply in per
son. M arlow 's Inc. 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

EDUCATIONAL REP - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recruiting students for 
technical training. Com
m is s io n . C h o ice  of 
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-8111. M r. T e r r y  
McKinney. 2555 E. Univer- 
sitv Dr.l Phoenix. Ariz. 
85034

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

EQUIPMENT 
O P E R A T O R S  AND 
MECHANICS Part time - 
On call basis. Ideal for 
retired person or shift per
sonnel looking for extra 
work. Class II or III license 
needed. Call 646-7745 New 
England Sweeping.

EXPERIENCED 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 
on 029 and 129. Hours, 8-5. 
Telephone Ron King at 633- 
3601.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR MACHINE,  757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford.

W A N T E D
CONTRIBUTIONS $
for my Independent 
Cempaign Board of 
DIrectora Taxpayara 

Party.
Please call 643-7429 

after 5 p.m.
ED WILSON

EDUCATIONAL REP
Oai t iniW  lW *1wfh  h r  n iirlM cW  
uhs rc rM * h  rty rM w t nwenix 
h i t t t i t r  t l  TediiMl«fl rtcmHiiif 
ihW nti h r  hcWcal triM ic . Caawis- 
M L  CM n trmtmes n a U h . Ctl 
M n  h r  h h n in .  M2-24M IU. » .  
Tarry Mdliaaar, o 5  L  Unhenlty Dr. 
h ian ii. h k  iM t l
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RN'S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service. Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- 
4700. E.O.E.

WAREHOUSE WORKER - 
Full time days. Receiving, 
shipping, misc. duties. 
Steady work in Hartford. 
522-2214.

S E C R E T A R Y  P ART  
TIME for established local 
Real Estate Office. Typing 
essential. Reply Box Y, c/o 
The Herald. ,

TOOL MAKER - Minimum 
5 years experience. All 
company paid benefits in 
an air-conditioned plant. 
Interviewing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422-North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

LATHE OPERATORS - 
•First class, engine, and 
t u r r e t  l a t h e .  CNC 
preferred. Company paid 
b e n e f i t s ,  in aty a r -  
conditioned plant. Inter
viewing 8 a m .-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

S E WI NG MAC HI NE  
OPERATORS - established 
nationwide pillow maufac- 
turer has immediate full 
t i m e  o p e n i n g s .
Experienced preferred . 
Day shift, 5 day week. Full 
benefit program including 
sewing incentive. Apply at 
Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. EOE.

MA T UR E  WOMAN 
wanted for part time tem
porary help around the 
h o u s e  d a ys .  Sout h  
M anchester area. Own 
transportation . 289-0000 
9:30-5:30.
TOOL D E S I G N E R  - 
Mi n i m u m  6 y e a r s  
experience in aircraft type 
tools. Company benefits in 
an air-conditioned plant. 
Interviewing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Proclucts 
Company, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

T AI LOR OR
S E A MS T R E S S  
experienced in menswear. 
Ful l  t i me ,  e x c e l l e n t  
working conditions plus 
paid benefits. Apply in per
son to Mr. Apter or Mr. 
Snyder, R egals M en’s 
Shop, 903 Main Street, 
Manchester.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
F u l l  or  p a r t  t i me .  
Experienced preferred but 
not essential. Reply Box Z, 
c/o The Herald.

PEOPLE NEEDED TO 
WORK Friday, Saturday, 
or Sunday at one of our out
door flower locations. 
Work one, two or three 
days. Must have car. SDR 
Enterprises, Andover, CT 
742-9965.

PART TIME WEEKDAYS 
AND Saturday. Household 
mov in g  e x p e r i e n c e  
required. Must be over 18. 
Call Friends at 649-4432.
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PROOFREADER 
2 N D  S H IFT

Our Printing Division is looking for a 
Prootreader-2nd Shift.
This individual will check the accuracy of 
all typesetting by comparing the content 
of the original copy with that of a proof of 
material set. Also interpret and apply in
formation on specification sheet and job 
jacket to printed proof, and use standard 
proofreader's marks in noting corrections.
Candidates must have a minimum of five 
years experience as a Journeyperson 
Proofreader. Accuracy and speed are es
sential to this position.
We offer complete medical and dental 
programs, an incentive savings plan, tu
ition aid, and subsidized transportation. 
Our downtown Hartford location puts res
taurants, shopping, cultural and sporting 
events all around you.

If you qualify,' please call Priscilla Pellet at 
277-7519 any weekday between 8:00 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m.

The Difference 
is Downtown.
At The Travelers.

THE TRAVELERS

N E W S P A P E R
D E A L E R
needed In 

South Windosr 
CALL

Jeanne 647-9946

Tbe Travelers insurance Companies 
One Tower Square Hartlord. Conn 06115 
An equal opportunity employer M/F

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643 271 1

You Can Advertise Vour Service Or Business In  This 
Directory For Aa Little Aa $3.65 Per Week. Pleaae 
Call 6432711 And Aak For Pam or Deniae.

MItLOIIW-COIITMCTHM

FMHUW) REMODELMG
Cabinets, Roefing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured.

PHONE 643-6017

W ouldnU NJL lUILDIM COMP AMT
Y our A d New energy efficient paseive 

so lar homes. Attentions,
L o o k  G reat re m o d e lin g , d ry w a lls .  

c e ilin g s . R es iden tia l or
H ere 7 Commercial. Quality 

workmanship..
843-9743

AUTO tfllW fC i

You May R un  
Your Ad For 

Aa Many 
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MAPLE M o b il
•Super Serrire , ln e .

QAB • OIL - LUBRtCATION • 
DIEtBL FUEL 

TINES AND SATTENIES 
220 SPEUQC ET  ̂UHCHaTai

Rake in dollars from un
used but useful items with 
a low-cost Classified Ad.
The right buyrs are yours 
when you shop the ads in 
the Classified section.

Call us 

today to 

place your 

low-cost 

ad.

QUMITT ALUMINUM WOlIK IT  TUNSKY

BILL TUNSKY
ir ALUMINUMS VINYL SIDIND

(20 Coftira 7o Choose From)

*  AWNINBS S CANOPIES 
★  STORM WINOOWS S DOORS

Phone 649-9095 
FREE ESTIMATES + EASY TERMS
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EXPERIENCED BODY 
MAN. Excellent and 
fringes. See Steve Carter, 
CARTER CHEVROLET 
CO., INC. 1229 Main Street, 
Manchester., 646-6464.

Situation Wanted IS

The Manchester Herald Is

LOOKING FOR A PERSON
with

ARTISTIC ARILITY
to do paste up in 

our Composing Room

Pleasant Working Conditions 
With Full Company Benefits.

C A L L  643 -2 71 1
For an Interview. . .

^  P ART T I ME  H E L P  
needed for Health Shop. 
Must have some knowledge 
of and interest in qutrition. 
Apply in person. Health 
s h o p ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
Parkade.

TELEPHONE 
SECRETARY - Full time, 

art time hours available, 
ust be willing to work 

days, evenings, weekends., 
Experienced operators 
only need apply. Parking, 
fringe benefits. Call Mary 
525-1125.

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIFE 
- Girl wanted part time 
days. Apply in person Tom- 
m y’s P izzaria . 269 E. 
Center Street, Manchester.

VALET S E R V IC E
AVAILABLE - 423 North 
Main Street from 8 a.lm.-4
Lm. at the Speed Quieen 

lundry next to Tec-Tron 
TV, 649-44321

PART TIM E
COORDINATOR for new 
home care program  in 
Manchester based agency. 
Degree in social work or 
r e l a t e d  e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Telephone 643- 
9511 Monday thru Friday, 
8:30-4:30.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY - 
Dishwasher, (Automatic 
Machine) and other related 
kitchen chores after School 
& Saturdays. Apply in per
son ,  B r a s s  Key 
Res taurant ,  829 Main 
Street, Manchester.

EARN GOOD MONEY full 
time or part time. Become 
an Avon representative. 
Call 523-9401 or 646-3685 for 
details.

HOSTESS; Mature, per
sonable woman, part time 
evenings and weexends on
ly. Good supplement to full 
time job. Apply within, 
between 2 and 4, Monday 
thru Friday, Mr. Steak 
R estauran t, 244 Center 
Street, Manchester.

LICENSED MECHANICS 
experienced in Industrial & 
c o m m e r c i a l  w ork .  
Excellent benefits, im 
med ia t e  emp loyment .  
EOE. 649-1983.

EXPERIENCED NURSES 
AIDE available for private 
duty. Telephone 647-8721.

□  REAL ESTATE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •»
Homes For Sale 21

CUSTOM BUILT CAPE 
(Fu l l  shed  d o r m e r ) .  
Fireplaced living room, 
d in i n g  ro o m ,  l a r g e  
bedrooms, V/z baths, gar
age lot 80x140. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor 643- 
5953.

1970 LIBERTY 14 x 60 ft. 
two bedroom mobile home. 
Skirting, wood stove, laun
dry hook-ups, m ust be 
moved. |1 4 , ^  for quick 
sale. Shown by apraint- 
ment. Telephone 643-7932.

Lota-Land tor Sale

LOTS - Beautifully wooded 
lots. Good location. $25,000. 
Call Murray REal Estate- 
Dave Mitchell, 627-9385.

kid$
lE A R N  EXTRA M O N E Y . W O R K  

3 OR 4 H O U R S  A N IG H T. 
C A LL IVAN A T 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  

, AT TH E
M A N C H E S TE R  H ER A LD

PART TIME -10 a.m.-2:30 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
A perfect opportunity for a 
housewife with school age 
children. Apply at Bonanza 
Steak House. 287 West Mid
dle Turnpike, between 2-4 
p.m., Monday thru Friday.

ASSISTANT HEAD 
CUSTODIAN - Rham High 
Sch oo l ,  H e b ro n .  
Mechanical and super
visory skills required. Call 
Rham High School, 228- 
9474 for appointment by 
October 16Ui. Salary com
m e n s u r a t e  w i th
experience.

PART TIME mornings or 
evenings for housewives
and mature persons. Earn 
a good hourly wage plus 
commission at Incentives 
while talking on the phone. 
Call 871-9^.

CLERK TYPIST - Branch 
office of large insurance 
company has opening for 
clerk typist. Accurate 
typing to 45 wpm, prior of
f i c e  e x p e r i e n c e  in 
processing claim forms 
and records desired. A 
pleasant working environ
ment and good benefits are 
offered. Please tel^hone 
for appointment, Donna 
Giluito, 528-9031.

JOB INFORMATION - 
A laskan and O verseas 
employment. G reat in
come potential. Call 602- 
941-8014, Dept. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

$180 PER WEEK PART 
Time at home. Webster, 
America’s foremost dic
tionary company needs 
hftne workers to update 
local mailing lists. All 
ages ,  ex p e rie n c e  un
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
6000. Ext. 5063.

□  BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

••••aaaaaaaaaaaaa*******
Sarvfces Ottered 31

REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

, BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 
will babysit in my home. 
South Windsor. Telephone 
Connie, 644-3565.

E X P E R T  DRES S  
MAKING and General  
S ew in g  done .  F o r  
reasonable rates and fast 
service, telephone 647-8730.

HOUSE CLEANING - Will 
clean yor house while you 
work weekdays. Standard 
rates, dependable, good 
references. Telephone 643- 
5403.

KITCHEN’CABINETS - 
Counter tops, F loors, 
Bathrooms, Ceramic Tiles, 
W a l l s  & F l d o r s .  
Wallpapering & Painting. 
Senior Citizen Discounts. 
646-3046.

WILL BABYSIT in my 
home Monday through 
F r i d a y ,  low r a t e s ,  
references provided if 
requested. 647-8938.

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 
wi l l  b a b y s i t  in my 
Manchester home days. 
Call aytime 647-1103.

LICENSED CHILD CARE 
in my Manchester home. 
Quality care. Telephone 
649-6111.

GOOD TIME TO PLANT A 
TREE: Design, complete 
m u l c h i n g .  RS
Landscaping. 643-6914.

m niioi pamriM 
■idwiuip«rauM—■«—I—1 —»-Mmmf fnntatm m  MnL 
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6. L  McHugh 
943-8321

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. "Check my 
rate before you decorate.*^’ 
Dependable. FVIly insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R I O R  AND 
E XTE RIO R paint ing ,  
paper hanging, Carpentiw 
Work. Fully insureu. J.!*. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r emodel i ng ,  hea t i ng ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters: Free estimates!

C gi M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m n an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5284)670.

HOUSE SITTER - Going 
South for the Winter? 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  c a r e e r  
woman and responsible 
teenage daughter will keep 
your house safe while 
you’re gone. Character 
references available. Call 
728-6394 days, 643-5348 
after 6 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PalnVng-Paparlng 32 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s id en t i a l .  F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

INTERIOR PAINTING - 
P ro f e s s ion a l  work a t  
reasonable rates. Free es
timates. 10% discount to 
senior citizens. Call 646- 
3503.

Building Contracting 33

''ivVRRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  r oom a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i t chens ,  ba th rooms ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

LEON C IE ZS Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s tom woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! L icens^. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

DRYWALL
INSTALLATION and 
taping, new and rraa ir 
work, skim coat ana all
types of textures. Ceilings. 
Reasonable prices. Call 
anytime 647-6715.

N.R. CYR BUILDING 
COMPANY - New energy 
efficient passive solar 
h o m e s .  A dd i t i o n s ,  
rem odeling, dryw alls, 
ceilings. Residential or 
C o in m erc ia l. Quali ty 
workmanship. 643-9743.

FREE
Bugs Bunny — Heimclahl & Stoffell

IM E VOLCANO <30P IS 
ANaBV.WEMUSrSACUlRCE 
THE I2AB0IT.

T A G  S A L E  S I G N S
A re things piling u^? Then why not have a TAG  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale C lassified Ad. W hen you place your ad, 
you’ll receive T W O  TAG  SALE S IG N S FREE, com plim ents of The Herald.

C A L L  643 -2711  O R S T O P  IN  A T  O U R  O F F IC E  1 H E R A LD  S Q ., M A N C H E S T E R

NOW WATTA SECOND. 
WMV NOT LET ME MAKE 
THE SACRIFICE?

J  PBOM lSENOrr-ro 
EAT ANV OF ELMER 
FUDDS CARROTS 

FOR A WEEK.

ANDBEUEVEME, 
THATB A  BEAL

Household Goods 40 Wanted to Buy 49 Apartments for Bent S3 Wanted to Bent 57 Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. llie  Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

* RENTALS
GE ELECTRIC DRYER - 
One year old. $200. Cheiry 

ouph 
ildpho

One ye 
wood couph and chair, $100 
set. Telephone 289-5825.

•Rooms tor Bent 52

BOLTON - TOWN OF 
GLAS TON BUR Y 
HEBRON working with 1,2 
& 3 BR Houses  and 
apar tments  from $250. 
ITapitol Homes 236-5646.

5 rooms. 
Kids OK. 

236-

T I F F A N Y  LAMPS,  
Restaurant closed, must 
sell. Several designs, and 
sizes, BIG Savings. 563- 
0073, Rocky Hill.

w a i o n s  t m
tUrt ■
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Articles for Sale 41

yai
LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 

ards. $60 tax included, 
nd, gravel. Cali 643-9504.

FOR SALE - Skis''AMF 
HEAD SPECTRUM S- 
150’s, TYROLIA 250 bin
dings. New condition, hard
ly used. Boots, caber, 
women’s size 5V̂ . Will sell 
as package or seperately, 
best offer, also Rug and 
curtains, ideal for college 
room. 2^1326 mornings or 
649^97 after 2 ask for 
•Judy.

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28>A’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

Mink stole, latest style, 
worn tw ice, $200. Ten 
s p e e d  b i c y c l e ,  $75. 
Telephone 289 )̂606.

JOTUL NUMBER 118 - All 
Nighter. Includes pipe, 
s la te  and f i re bricks.  
Excellent condition. $500. 
Telephone 643-9018.

COUNTOUR TV LOUNGE 
^ a i r  for two royal blue) roya
velour fur - $50. Old spinet 
desk top needs refinisning. 
$50. Telephone 646-4638.

WASHER AND GAS 
DR'YER - Excellent condi
tion. $550. Telephone 646- 
0 (^  after 6 p.m.

T I R E S - G R  70x15,  
Goodyear JSteel Belted 
R adials. Raised white 
letters. $35.0P 643-0702.

B U R E AU  i A NT IQ UE 
GRAY green, four large 
drawers, $45.00, Chestnut 
desk, form ^a top, one 
large drawer with chair, 
$25.00. Telephone 646-6794.

SEASONED HARDWOOD
- cut, split, delivered. $85. 
full cord. Telephone 742- 
8056.

JE E P S  - Government  
Surplus - listed for $3,196 - 
sold for $44. For informh- 
tion call (312 ) 931-1961, 
Ext. 629.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Grifflng, Andover 742-T8&.

MuMical iMtrumanta 44 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • • •
KAWIE UPRIGHT PIANO
- three years old. Almost 
new. Bench- Included. 
Telephone MMUSn after 
5:30 p.m.
Qarden Products 47

TOP SOIL -' 6ean , rich, 
stone f ree  loam . Any 
amount delivered. 872-1400. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Antiquea 4$
••* ••* •••••« ••••••••••••
BEDS • Wood, m eta l. 
Dressers. China closet. 
Fold-up Dining tab le . 
Q u ^  box spring. Couches.
M-asao.

SHARE 1V5 baths, kitchen 
privileges with mature 
lady. Telephone days 649- 
7630 or 646-2297 after 6 p.m.

PLEASANT ROOM for 
m a t u r e  w o r k i n g  
g e n t l e m a n .  K i t c h e n  
privileges, parking, near 
b u s l i n e ,  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. Telephone 647- 
9033,

GENTLEMEN ONLY - 
Central location. Kitchen 
privileges. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Telephone 643-2693 after 4 
p.m. for appointment.

COMFORTABLE 
S L E E P I N G  ROOM - 
working adult. Parking, no 
sm ok ing .  G e n t l e m a n  
preferred. Telephone 649- 
6526.

Apartments tor Bent S3

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopp ing  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 
1st, furnished one bedroom 
c o n d o m i n i u m .  All 
appl iances,  with pool, 
sauna & rec room. $350 per 
month plus utilities and 
security deposit. After 4 
p.m. 643-5963.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
d e c o r a t e d  and  fu l l y  
carpeted two bedroom 
townhouse condominium. 
Ilk baths, appliances and 
convenient location. $425 
monthly plus utilities. No 
pets.  Securi ty deposi t  
required. Available Oc
tober 1st. Phone 643-5836.

HOUSES-APTS. 
F r u s t r a t e d ?  Need  
reputable help? A rental 
service you can depend on! 
Recommended by Con
sum er  Organ iza t i ons .  
Check us out and register 
today. Efficiencies to 4 hr. 
R e n t a l s .  SCLAR 
REALTORS,. 246-5217 or 
688-1978.

118 MAIN STREET - four 
room heated, hot water, no 
appliances. $400 monthly. 
Secur i ty  - t en an t  in
surance.  646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex. On bus 
l i ne ,  c e n t r a l  a i r -  
co nd i t i on in g .  Adu l t s  
p r e f e r r e d .  $400 plus  
utilities. Lease and securi
ty required. Telephone 649- 
9203.

apa 
Cap

ROCKVILLE - 
large dining area. Kid!
$225. Capitol Homes 
5646.

VERNON - Six rooms. 
Kids OK. Under $300. 
Capitol Homes 236-5646.

SOUTH WINDSOR 
HOUSE - Extra large 3 BR, 
heat included. Pets OK. 
call now. Capitol Homes 
236-5646.

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Three room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
Security. Telephone 523- 
7047.

BEECHWOOD 
A P A R T M E N T S  now 
accepting applications for 

and 3 bedroom apartment 
waiting list. Town house 
apar tment s ,  heat ,  hot 
water and full basement in
cluded. For appointment 
telephone 646-8435 Monday 
thru Friday between 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.

MO DE R N  ONE
BEDROOM apartment ,  
bus l ine ,  s ec u r i t y  and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Heated. $350 monthly. 
Telephone 646-3253.

WANTED TO RENT:  
PARKING SPACE OR 
GARAGE on North Street, 
or in immediate area. Call 
647-0753 after 5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL WITH 
MATURE Dog s eeks  
small, quiet apartment. 
Parking, appliances, cable 
desirecT 742-6688 after 4 
p.m.

Homea-Apts. to share SB

ROOMMATE WANTED - 
Non-smoking female ,  
sha r e  Bolton duplex.  
Carpeted room, kitchen, 
laundry facilities, garage, 
yard. $260. Includes all. 
Telephone 647-8654.

Autos For Sale 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
’TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

Homes for Bent 54

VERNON - Heat included. 
King sized three bedroom 
with basement. Kid’s o.k. 
Call now. Locators 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

BOLTON - Carpeted two 
bedroom duplex with gar
age. $300’s. Locators 236- 
5 ^  (sm. fee)

EAST H A R T F O R D  - 
F a m i l y  s i z e d  t h r e e  
b e d r o o m  h o u s e ,
appliances, yard, kids. 
$250. Locators 236-5646. 
(sm fee)

MANCHESTER - Huge 
t hr ee  bedroom  home. 
B a s e m e n t ,  p r i v a t e  
parking, children and pets 
ok. Locators ,  236-5646 
(fee).

MANCHESTER HOME - 2 
BR, Won't last long; $ ^ .  
Capitol Homes 2!l6-S646l

ANDOVER - One bedroom 
house with appliances, $375 
per month plus utilities & 
security deposit. Call 742- 
6419.

Otilcea-Stores for Bent

WO RK SP AC E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business.- Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

MANSFIELD CENTER - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Mt. Hope apar tmen ts .
Newly renovated, country
setting. Two bedrooms. 
From $285 to $325, includes 
appliances and 
4^2082 or 233-{

NEW DELUXE DUPLEX 
in Manchester .  Three 
bedrooms, IW baths, full 
basement, gas heat, wall to 
wall carpeting, all kitchen 
appliances, including dis
hwasher .  W asher and 
dryer hookups. Wired for 
cabl e .  T.V. ,  a i r  con
di t ioning.  Loca ted  in 
residential area on dead 
end street. $550 per month. 
Lease and security. Mr. 
Blanchard, 646-2482.

EAST HARTFORD - 4 
Rooms, C a m t ,  garage, 
appliances, ftOOs. Capitol 
Homes, 236^646.

MANCHESTER - Char
ming 2 BR. Won't last long. 
$190. Capitol Homes 236- 
9646.

310 square feet office 
available. Main S treet 
l o ca t i o n  wi th  am p l e  
parking. Cali 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with d irt floors. 
First room 18Vi ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5!4 ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

MANCHESTER - Several 
Industrial Locations for 
lease. $1.10 per square ft. 
to $2.40 per square ft. 600’ 
to 9,000 . Hayes Corpora
tion. 646-0131.

O FFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT -heat and air- 
c o n d i t i o n i n g .  Ap
proximately 16x12 ft. Call 
QW4)714, ask for EM.

ACROSS THE STREET 
from the H ospita l, 36 
Haynes S treet, second 
floor, 755 square ft. $950 
per month. Ask for Flo. 9-2. 
MMISS.

Telephone 646-2924 after 4 
p.m. Ask for Mike.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEASING REl^TAL 
- Oldies  But Goodies 
Limi t ed .  Rent-A-Car .  
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center StrMt, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

1974 GRAND TORINO 
excellent condition. AtY 
c o n d i t i o n e r ,  p o w e r  
steering, power brakes, 
asking $1800 or best offer. 
Call 643-1996 after 6:00. 
Ask for Marc.

1973 AMC H OR NE T  
WAGON - Exceptionally 
clean, automatic, power 
steering, radio, six radials. 
Ideal second car. $975. 
Telephone 643-2376.

1973 GRAN TORINO 4- 
door, AC, PS, Good body. 
$400. Cali 646-4463 after 6. 
MUST SEE.

PLYMOUTH VAUANT - 
1968, slant 6 engine. Good 
running condition. $4$9. 
643-0315 after 5:00.

BUICK REGAL 1979 - 33.- 
000 miles, PS, PB, AC, AM- 
FM. Excellent condition. 
643-6921 or 647-0855 after 4 
p.m.

1975 BUICK LESABRE 
CUSTOM. Loaded, power 
steering, power brakes, 
crujse control, electric 
windows and seats..,79,000 
mi les .  P ro f es s iona l l y  
maintained.  Very-good 
condition inside and 
$l700. Telephone 64$Mn04i
------------------------- i.:::—sir--
1975 DATSUN 280 Z, S3,00S' 
miles, original owner. Air 
conditions, 4-speed, mag 
wheels,  cocoa brown, 
excellent maintenance., 
$4800. 644-8733.

1974 OLDSMOBILB 
OMEGA ■ 4 door, green. 
Immaculate and excellent 
condition. $1400. Telephone 
649-8418.

1969^ OLDSMjOBILE 
CUTLASS 350r Running 
condition. Inspection a 
question. Telephone 646- 
2259 between 5 ^ d  7 p.m.

KZ400 D e lu x e  1978 
KAWASAKI., f a i r i n g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1350. 688- 
6201 Ask for Andrea.

1974 YAMAHA TX 500 - 
Good condition. New rear 
tire. $595. Call 295-9123 
after 5:00 p.m.

1979 YAMAHA 1100 
SPECIAL - custom seat, 
custom pdint, asking $2,- 
395. Call 228-4077. Ask for 
Don after 6 p.m.

HONDA MQPED - Low 
mileage, like' new. With 
saddlsags. Telephone 649- 
7862.

1979 HONDA 750 K, 
Excellent condition, low 
mileage. Extras. Call Mike 
at 643-5363.

ALL CHROME MOLLEY 
Hamper - two rims, DX 
brake set. MKS. Good con- 
d i t i on .  Aski ng $300. 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 646- 
5436.

Are you looking tor a 
lo b ?  The He r a l d  
C la tsH led  has the 
most up-to-date Infor- 

metlpn.

3hc lirfall)

C<'

Trucks for Sale M-

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS, 
from $35. available M locgl 
Gov’t. A u c t i o n s , ! F i^ ' 
D irectory call Sd'rplUB 
Date Center, 41S-SS0-7800.

Motorcyclee-BIc, ,

1979 CM-400 T , __
condition, asking ' l l  
8 ^  miles. Call

Knit boots are comfort
able to wear at leisure 
time, and so warm. Use 
4-ply knitting worsted 
and No. 6 needles.

No. 5086 has knit direc
tions to fit all sizes.
TO O M EI. >n< $1.S0 (H  lic ll 
■ • t t in ,  aim  90t IH  a n la f t  u d  
kaadlldf.

«NNE CUOT *
iH — kH*

• __
I n n i, n.T. io o m  

m r t M m , * M rn t wiUi IIP  
M il M d S tfli M akd f.
1981AIBOM with a S2-page 
‘’Homo Section” with full 
dlreetioiis. Price. . .  $2,25. 
«U 0 TM IU  M a n  *T  12.M  EMH. 
a-IM -W IIITE  H W n  W IIT  lU K .
M  p m  M pteca dad ippUWN-
. » 1 M --llU U rfo iM lU T  PaMPITIS. 

m t S s t S s S i  iM a M rtc  P n ip u .

• - IM - M lU - tM  M l M o . M o  
f a  S n i $  OMW! Pnr ! •  m k t » M . 
IP1U -  iiim zE  Miin. M 
pIpmp poTippIlpiU inigM.

m

am
I

■ 'li

When 
You re Looking

wheek

1
Warm and Cosy

1413
10>18

ClQ56i?ieclPooes
©

3-8 yr$.

Matching gowns or pa> 
jamas with pretty ruffle- 
trimmed yokes for mother 
and daughter.

Two Separate Patterns. 
No. 1413 with Photo- 

Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12, 34 bust, 4 yards 
45-inch. ,

No. 1414 with Photo-1 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 8 [ 
years. Size 4, 194 yards 
45-inch.
TO OMER. s n O $1 jo  f ir  ■ •d i
Ktora, phn 00< for p t t ta f t  sbO'tllag.

m  OURNEH 
tkg MiAirtBr h n k  
1150 P n. pf nV^chost 
Hm  York, N.V. 10000 

Pitot itomt, M im s ^ id to  IIP coit, ttyto NotoOtr mi tito.
Now *81 PASmON 
Sncco is 1b S ew ing . Is 
flUsd w ith BPPlBUnt 
designs. Also % uONUS 
Conpenst Price • .  4 $3J0.

TOWN OF MANCIIKSTEK, COW FCTIU I 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3. Section 1 and 9 of the 

Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by the Board ol 
Directors of the Town of Manchester. Connecticut, on Ociobor 6 1981 

A M K N D M K M  T O  O R D I N W  K
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that Chapter Ifi of The Code of Ordinances of the Town of 
Manchester, as adopted December 12, 1978 and amended to date, is 
hereby amended by adding to Section lfi-2 as follows 

lf-2 Manual lor Street Work
The Director of Public Works. WITH THE EXPRESS APPROVAL OF 

THE TOWN PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION, shall compile 
and  AMEND, a manual listing of all tvpes of work to be performed 
in. on. over or under an> of the streets or highways in the Town bv 
anyone other than the Town for which a permit is required by the or
dinances of the Town or the statutes of the Slate This manuafshall in 
elude the regulations required by Section IR-l and shall be filed with the 
Town Clerk. (Code 19K. SSS6-I. 36-2 
8-1941 .

•••Additions indicated by CAPtlALS
This Ordinance shall lake effect ten (10) davs after this publication in 

this newspaper provided that within ten UOl days after this publication ' 
of this Ordinance a petition signed by not less than five (5) percent of the 
electors of the Town, as determined from the latest official lisLs of the 
Registrars of Voters, has not been filed with the Town Clerk requestino 
its refemee to a special Town election. ^

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester. Connecticut

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut this 7th dav of October. 1981 
01310


